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Obituary
Death Claims 
Julius Dubaldo

i
Julius Dubaldo, 85, of 59 Irving 

St., husband of Mrs. Gemma 
Agostinelli Dubaldo, died yester
day at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Born in Magliano Sabina, 
Province of Rome, Italy, he came 
ô Manchester in 1913. He was a 

weaver at Cheney Brothers in 
Manchester for 40 years, retiring 
in 1954. He was an organizer and 
past president of the Maglianese 
Society, a member of the Italian- 
Qub and the Sons of Italy, all of 
Manchesto'.

Mr. and Mrs. Dubaldo would 
have observed their 62nd wed
ding anniversary on Sept. 10.

Survivors besides his wife are 
four sons, Anthony Dubaldo. 
Peter Dubaldo, Bruno Dubaldo. 
V ic to r  D u b a ld o , a i l  of 
Manchester; two daughters. Mrs. 
Primo Amadeo and Mis. Joseph 
Sartor, both of Manchester; a 
sister, Mrs. Santa Trombetta of 
Italy; 17 grandchildren, and 12 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 8;15 a.m. from the 
John F. 'Derney Fiineral Home. 
219 W. Center followed by a 
Mass of the Resurrection at 9 at 
St. Bridget Church.

Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9 and 
tomorrow from 2 to 4 and from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Harry Saretsky
Harry Saretsky, 73, of 650 

Tower Ave., Hartford, father of 
Steven Saretsky of Ellington, 
died Saturday at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital, Hartford.

He was bom in New York City 
and lived in Hartford 25 years.

Survirors, other than his son. 
are a daughter, Mrs. Sandra Sut
ton of Columbia, South America; 
and a sister, Rachael Saretsky of 
West Hartford.

Funeral services and burial will 
be private.

Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Far
mington Ave., Hartford, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Stewart Smith
Mrs. Mildred Mullen Smith, 68, 

of 15 Knpx St., wife of Stewart T. 
Smith, died yesterday in her 
home. She was born here on May 
6, 1904 and was a life-long resi
dent. She was the daughter of 
David and Minnie Jones Mullen.

she was a life-long resident.
Survivors are a son, W|Uiam C. 

Kellner of Ellington; a daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Steppe of Vernon; a 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Hoermann of 
Rockville; six grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held Wednesday 
at II a.m. at the Burke Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St. The Rev. 
Paul J. Bowman, pastor of Union 
C ongregational C hurch of 
Rockville, will officiate.

Burial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery, Rockville.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Mary M • Hadfield
Mrs. Mary Marsh Hadfield of 

77 Wyllys St.,Hartford, widow of 
Jo se ^  Hadfield, died yesterday 
at home.

Bom in Manchester, England, 
she lived in Hartford 58 years.

Survivors are a son, Melvyn 
Hadfield of Manchester; and 
three grandchildren.

Private funeral services will be 
held. There will be no calling 
hours.

Burial will be at the con
venience of the family.

Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
Rocky Hill, is in charge of 
arrangements.

63 New Voters
Sixty-three persons to<A advan

tage of special opportunities over 
the weekend to enroll as voters.

Assistant registrars of voters 
literally went into the field Satur
day and Sunday to enlist new 
voters. They held sessions at 
Fitzgerald Field in Charter Oak 
Park where a two^lay softball 
tournament was in progress. 
They also set up at Mt. Nebo 
Field Saturday night during the 
SAM rock concert, the youth 
group’s last event of the summer.

Of the 63 new voters, 18 
registered with the Democratic 
p a r ty  an d  12 w ith  th e  
Republicans. The other 22 in
dicated no party preference.

Lincoin PTA Sues About Town
The Lincoln School PTA Is 

suing the Board of Education as a 
reaction to the board’s July 10 
decision, by a 7-0 vote, to close 
Lincoln School and transfer Its 
pupils and staff to other elemen
tary schools.

A writ was signed by Judge 
Francis O’Brien at the request of 
Atty. Frederick W. Odell of New 
Britain, who represents the PTA.

G>iirt Cases

Albert C. Saya
Albert Charles Saya, 47, of 

Greenfield, Mass., formerly of 
Windsor, brother of Donald Saya 
of Ellin^on, died yesterday at a 
veterans’s hospital in Greenfield.

Bom in Hartford, he lived in 
Windsor more than 40 years, 
moving to Greenfield four years 
ago. He was an Army veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include two other 
brothers, both of Windsor.

private funeral services will be

Julius Dubaldo

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a daughter. Miss Nancy 
E. Smith, at home; a brother,
Hamilton Mullen of Manchester; 
and a sister. Mrs. Hazel Smith, 
also of Manchester;

private funeral services will be 
held tom orrow  in Watkins 
Fiineral Home, 142 E. Center St., 
with the Rev. Robert Eldridge of 
South United Methodist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in the East 
Cemetery.

There will be no calling hours.
Mrs. Gertrude Kellner
ROCKVILLE - Mrs. Gertmde 

Kellner. 75, of Mountain S.t.. 
widow of Carl Kellner, died last 
night at Rockville General 
Hospital.

Bom in Rockville, Feb. 11,18%,
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held tomorrow at St. Gertrude’s 
Church in Windsor.

Burial will be at Mt. St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Friends may call today from 7 
to 9 p.m. at the Carmon F’uneral 
Home, 6 Poquonock Ave., Wind
sor.

Personal INolices 
In Memoriam

In loving memory of Ralpli beSimone 
who passed away August 28. 1970.
This day do we remember,

A loving thought we give.
For one no longer with us.

But in our hearts still live.
Children and Grandchildren

THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

i M a u t f f i i n V f t M l i i M i  
them together :youracHI

ROOM DIVIDER .  A handsome
decorator piece in Spanish Oak color with open 
shelves, door storage and sturdy metal supports. 
Measures a generous 48"xl6"x60".

$44.

r

ROOM DIVIDER . A handsome
decorator piece In Colonial Maple color with open 
shelves, door storage and sturdy metal supports. 
Measures a generous 48"xl6"x60".

M4.

YOUR CHOICE

$
J44 and minutes of your time will let us accessorize 
your room with furniture you'll be proud to live with 

'now and for the years to come. And wait^ill you 
see the "custom look" . richly pre finished grained
plastic that's so sturdy it's more durable than wood! 
Come see . come save SO®

K N EEH O LE  DESK.Porthe
student or any member of the family . . an attractive 
four-drawer desk In maple color with metal legs. 
Every home can use it. Measures 48"x20"x30".

*44.

CRED ENZA  .  Marvelous on the eyes 
with its striking Colonial Maple color. A great storage 
spot with shelves and doors. Measures 6 0 "x l2 "x 2 7 ".

*44.

SILVER LANE PLAZA EAST
HARTFORD

CmCUIT COURT 12 
East Hartford Session

Bryant S. Chase, 21, of Elast 
Hartford, was sentenced to onocto 
three years in prison by Judge 
Joseph A. Adorno FYiday.

Chase had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of attempted burglary, in 
connection with an incident at 
the Pleasant Valley Pharmacy, 
Rt. 5, South Windsor, on June 27.

On East Hartford charges. 
Chase pleaded guilty to con
spiracy to commit burglary, and 
received a concurrent one-to 
three-year sentence.

Two other East Hartford 
charges, third-degree burglary 
and second-degree larceny, were 
nolled by the prosecutor.

James H. Brown, 52, of 2814 
Ellington Rd., South Windsor, 
was fined $150 after pleading 
guilty to a charge of operating a 
motor vehicle while under the 
influence of liquor. An additional 
charge of failure to drive in the 
established lane was nolled.

It orders board members, upon 
whom it was served late last 
week, to appear Wednesday at 10 
a. m. in the Court of Common 
Pleas In Hartford.

At that time, a show cause 
hearing will be held relative to 
Issuance of an Injunction to pre
vent the closing.

Board members will meet 
tonight with Town Counsel David 
M. Barry In preparation for the 
hearing.

The first public hearing regar
ding the possible closing of Un- 
coln, attended by about 150 
parents, was held June 19 at 
Buckley School. A second 
hearing, attended by about 40, 
was held last Monday in the 
Board of E duca tion ’s Ad
ministrative Annex meeting 
room.

NOTICE
REPUBUCAN CAUCUS

The Republican electors of the 
Town of Bolton are hereby 
notified that there will be a 
caucus at Community Hall on 
Saturday, ^ptem ber 2, 1972, at 
1:00 o ’clock p .m ., for the 
following purposes:

1. To select party-endorsed can
didates for delegates to the 
Republican Senatorial District 
Conventions/and/or Assembly 
District Conventions as indicated.

2. To transact such other 
business as may properly come 
before said caucus.

Robert A. Dixon
Town Chairman

lU f  week is the last opportuni
ty to register, before the opening 
of school, for new students who 
will be attending Manchester 
Hl|h School. Registration hours 
through Friday are 8:30 to 11 a. 
m. and 1 to 2:30 p.m.

They must have a transcript 
forw arded to  MHS before 
registration. Students who do not ~ 
re^ster before the Labor Day 
weekend cannot be guaranteed a 
program for the first day of 
acbool. There will be a testing 
•esskm at the high school Sept. 5 
for new students entering Grades 
11 and 12.

Students who do not plan to 
return to MHS in September are 
asked to contact the administra
tion office as soon as possible.

Members of St. Margaret’s Cir
cle, Daughters of Isabella, will 
meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. at the 
John P. Tierney F u n ^  Home, 
219 W. Center St., to pay their 
respects to the late Julius 
Dutaldo, whose daughter, M rs.. 
Primo Amadeo, is a member of 
the organization.

Washington LOL will sponsor a 
bus trip to the Orange Home at 
Hatboro, Pa., on Labor Day. 
Reservations should be made 
with William D. Turfcington, 103 
W. Center St., and the deadline is 
Wednesday.

Tonight’s meeting of the Board 
of Education has been canceled 
The next regularly scheduled 
meeting will be Sept. 11 at 8 p. m.

Choicest Meats In Town!

1 TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL!
2  G E N U IN E  " W A Y B E S T "

•  CHICKEN LEGS
•  and BREASTS
X  (Mix or Match Them) ^

I H I6H U N D  PARK MARKET I
S  317 Highland St., Manchester—Phone 646-4277

.............

B a c k  to  S ch o o l!

B oys’
Jeans

After Sale 2 .9 9

T rem en d o u *  |   ̂
S a vings! g

Brushed cotton denim jeans 
with Alpine front pockets, 
flare legs and all fashion 
features! 8 to 18. ft

B a ck  to  S ch o o l!

Girls’
D resses

A lter Sale t .W

088
h'anluslic

Sf’lec lia n !

Delightful choice of styles in 
prints, solids, checks, plaids, 
combinations, many 
permanent press. 4 to 14.

Sch o o l
F avorites!

After Sale 2 .9 9

54
Boys’

Knit Shirts
All cotton knits, wheel pattern. French crew 
necks, long sleeves, .-\ssorted Fall colors, 
sizes 8 to 18.

In c r e d ib le  V alue!

Girls’ 
Jeans 

and Slacks
After Sale 2 .99

47

Jeans and slacks! 
Regular or brushed 
denim; 2 tone pockets, 
western leg. Navy, sizes 
7 to 14.

S p e c ia l P u rch a se!

Girls’ 
Sweater 

Jamboree
After Sale 3 .99

8 8
Bulky cardigans and 
pullovers, including 

turtlenecks. Many 
styles. 4 to 14.

Cahlor’s Own Braiui
B o y s ’ U n d e r w e a r$2N 0 - i r 0 n 

poly cotton taped 
nTCk T-shirts and R«g. 2.79double seat, fly p ,,- 3
front briefs 
18.

4 to

Boys’ Orion Crew Socks
Hi'bulk Orion *  
a cry lic , nylon 
reinforced heel 
and toes. Basic Ow** 
an d  f a s h i o n  Rag. 
colors. 9 to 11. 69*

D O M E S T I C  D E P A R T M E N T  S A V I N G S I

Famous Chatham 
Blend Blankets

50* polyester, 50% rayon 0 8 7ayi
with nylon binding. Size
72"x90 " for twin or full 
bed. Washable

Bucket Bedrest
Corduroy in solid fashion 
colors, kapok filled. So 
comfortable for reading, 
TV.

9 7

G ir ls ’ 
K n it  T o p s

New l a y e r e d  
looks in stripes, Our 
checks, and 2- 
tones . . . many 
styles; sizes 4 to 
14.

88
G ir ls ’

K n e e  H i S o c k s
Cable stitch or rib 
knit; Orion X or 
100 .% cottorr.
White, navy, r ^ ,  
brown, green, 10 
purple. 99*

^SATISFACTION GUARMI^D'REPLACEMENT OR MONEY REFUNDED

A ll
A m e r ic a n

M ade!

Boys’ and .Girls’ School Shoes

4.88
Gym Sneakers

Classic styles, combination lasts for
good fit. Injected soles outlast uppers. g«g.
8'ii to 3. 5.99

Washable canvas uppqfs, molded non-
slip sojies. Cushioned innersole. 12'-̂  to 3, g«g,
5 to 10. 1.99 1.57

CHARGE IT  AT 
OALDORS 

USE YOUB MANCHESTER 1145 Tolland Sohirday 9 a.m. to 9 il0 p.m.

Connecticut 
Yankee 
Page 6
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FOURTEEN PAGES

The Weather"
Clear tonight, with a low of SO 

to  65. S unny  an d  w arm  
Wednesday, with a high of 80 to
85.

PRICE FIFTEENiCENTS

McGovern 
To Bare 
Reforms

NEW YORK (A P) -  
Democratic presidential can
didate George McGovern was to 
unveil his second welfare reform 
plan of the year today in a move 
designed to increase his support 
among middle-income Americans 

-and rid him of a campaign em
barrassment.

The South Dakota senator, who 
has been plagued for three 
months by attacks on his original 
proposal, planned to disclose the 
revised version before a poten
tially critical audience of Wall 
Street investors—the New York 
Society of Security Analysts.

McGovern’s new plan was ex
pected to be closer than his first 
to a proposal by President Nixon 
that has been passed by the 
House.

It was expected to differ chiefly 
from the original plan by taking 
more -from the wealthy and less 
from the middle income brackets 
to pay the bill for the proposed 
new welfare system.'

McGovern’s first plan came 
under heavy criticism for its so- 
called break-even point of $12,- 
000. It would have lowered taxes 
for those making under that 
amount but raised them for per
sons making more than $12,000.

The new plan was widely ex
pected to include a higher break
even figure.

The new plan also was ex
pected to retain McGovern’s 
proposal of a guaranteed annual 
income of $1,000 per person but 
with some variations. There has 
been speculation that the figure 
would fluctuate some, depending 
on age and marital status.

There also has been specula
tion that families with more than 
two children would receive less 
than $1,000 for each additional 
child.

McGovern earlier proposed 
scrapping the present welfare 
system and personal income tax 
exemptions and substituting a 
guaranteed annual income for 
persons below the poverty line 
and tax credits for those above.

The p ro g ram  w ould be 
financed by closing tax loopholes 
that benefit industry and the 
wealthy and by trimming defense 
spending.

McGovern claimed the new tax 
laws, which he said would go 
hand-in-giove with the welfare 
system revisions, would benefit 
abou t 80 per cen t of the
CS

(Continued on Page 5)

Goings Goings......
Tom Blado, 8, of Tomah, Wis., is about to get a mudbath 
during bare back bronco riding competition at the third

annual Little Britches Rodeo held in Mauston, Wis. over past 
weekend. (AP photo)

Hawaii Summit Thursday
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) 

— FTesident Nixon and F*rime 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka meet 
Thursday and Friday in Hawaii 
for summit talks expected fo

produce ratification  of an 
emergency agreement to ease 
America’s lopsided trade im
balance with Japan.

Many U.S. officials place trade

W hee ...........
Marie Graber of North Stonington sails across Weekapaug Beach on his head on a balmy 
yimm«»r day of disc-surfing. (Herald photo by Linton)

at the top of the agenda. But 
Nixon is vitally concerned too 
about Tanaka's rapid moves to 
establish diplomatic ties with 
China.

R otary
Engine
R eady

DETROIT (AP) — Vega drivers 
may get a whisper quiet ride 
when General Motors Corp. in
troduces the Wankel rotary 
engine, presumably in the small 
car's 1974 models.

The world's largest automaker 
announced Monday that the 
Wankel may be offered as an 
option in the Vega line "in about 
two years."

What's a Wankel?
It is a radical modification of 

the internal combustion engine.
The inventor, Felix Wankel, 

describes it as a rotating piston.
Triangular rotors revolving in 

an elliptical chamber provide the 
power instead of the piston, 
which goes up and down.

Industry sources also say the 
Wankel will cost about $100. less 
than conventional engines.

Its light weight will save about 
300 pounds in a typical U.S. car. 
And. besides being whisper quiet, 
it runs happily on very-low octane 
gas.

The announcement by GM is 
significant because it means that 
millions may be spent to produce 
new tools to m ^ e  the engine: 
cars may be smaller because the 
Wankel is about two-thirds the 
size of a comparative horsepower 
internal combustion engine, and 
with fewer moving parts it could 
provide savings in upkeep and 
repair.

Last November. General 
Motors agreed to pay $50 million 
to NSU (a Volkswagen sub
sidiary) for the right to study the 
engine and manufacture it. GM 
promptly changed the name to 
rotary engine. ,

The autoftiaker said initial 
production will be performed by 
H ydra -M atic  d iv is io n  for 
Chevrolet at Ypsilanti, Mich.

One thing about the Wankel. 
It’s not noisy.

Charlie Fox, of Cst & Driver 

(See Page Fourteen)

lumber. I
(See Page Fourteen)

T r o o p  C uts
★  ★  ★  ★  ★

...and Drafts End

Tanaka, the 54-year-old 
economist who has been in 
Japan's top government post less 
than two months, is scheduled to 
travel to Peking in September.

As he was on his rounds of 
summit diplomacy during the 
past year, Nixon will be accom
panied to the Tanaka talks by 
foreign affairs adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger and Secretary of .State 
William P, Rogers.

While in Hawaii, Nixon will 
take time out for a bit of re- 
election politicking. White House 
aide? indicated they expect 
Hawaiian Republicans tp turn out 
in force to welcome the President 
to the island state. Nixon also will 
attend a reception for local and 
state leaders, and participate in 
ceremonies marking a change in 
the command of the Pacific 
Fleet.

The trade agreement slated for 
formal announcement in Hawaii 
is believed to call for Japan to 
import $750 million in such items 
as enriched uranium, farm equip
ment, buses, helicopters and 
passenger planes.

Besides this emergency influx 
of imports, sources said. Japan 
would buy nearly $400 million 
worth of such U.S. agricultural 
products as cotton, tobacco and

A ll-V ol
Forces
A head

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Pentagon is aiming to stop draft 
inductions by December, about 
six months ahead Of President 
Nixon’s deadline for ending 
military conscription.

“Ehrery effort will be made to 
minimize draft calls, if not avoid 
them entirely, between January 
and July, 1973, when the current 
induction authority expires,’’ 
Secretary of Defense Melvin 
Laird pledged in a report to 
President Nixon.

The 51-page report was dis
tributed by the California White 
House and the Pentagon Monday 
as Nixon announced in San 
Clemente he will make good on a 
1968 campaign promise to end the 
draft and rely entirely  on 
volunteers to fill the armed 
forces.

His stated goal is July 1 of next 
year but Laird’s report showed a 
zero draft may be reached half a 
year early.

Neither Nixon or Laird linked 
announcement of the report with . 
the current presidential election 
but Laird agreed the statement 
could reap large benefits from 
the youth vote this November.

In a formal statement Monday, 
Nixon said he pledged four years 
ago ’’if elected, I would wprk 
toward ending the military draft 
and establishing in its place an 
all-volunteer armed force.’’

The President said Laird had 
told Wm experience ‘‘seems 
show that sufficient numbers of 
volunteers can be attracted to the 
armed forces to meet peacetime 
manpower needs, and that ending

Ceiling Falling
SAN CLEMENTE, CaUf. (AP) — President Nixon announces a 

new cut in the Vietnam troop ceiling today, perhaps to the often- 
discussed "residual force” level that presumably would remain 
there pending a war settlement.

The ceiling will drop to 39,000 on Friday, but the Saigon 
command has said the number of uniformed Americans now in 
South Vietnam is less — 37,700.

In advance of Nixon's announcement, there was speculation that 
his 12th troop cut statement would lop some 10,000 to 15,000 from 
the Sept. 1 ceiling.

Such a move would reach, or come very close to, the level often 
spoken of as a likely residual force of advisers and support 
personnel. All U.S. ground combat troops were withdrawn weeks 
ago.

In a CBS television interview earlier this year, Nixon hinted — 
without getting precise — that he expected the eventual residual 
force to total 25,000-35,000 uniformed Americans.

U.S. forces in South Vietnam have declined steadily since a peak 
of 543,400 in April 1969 — three months after Nixon took office.

Although troop withdrawals have continued since Hanoi and the 
Viet Cong launched a major offensive last February, cutbacks have 
been more than offset by increases in,U.S. forces waging air and 
naval warfare from Thailand, Guam and the 7th Fleet offshore. The 
American presence in these sectors has doubled or better to 49,000 
in Thailand, 39,000 with the 7th Fleet and 20,000 on Guam.

The Vietnam war will figure in a Nixon journey to Honolulu 
Wednesday for summit talks with Kakuei Tanaka, Japan's prime

(See Page Fourteen)

all dependence on the draft will 
be consistent with maintaining 
the force level and degrees of 
readiness necessary to meet our 
v ita l lo n g -te rm  n a tio n a l 
security.”

The Pentagon already this year 
has slashed planned inductions to 
a maximum of 50,000 young 
men—the lowest total in ten years 
and about 330,000 below the Viet
nam war crest in 1966. Laird’s 
report said “The dramatic 
decline in draft calls has been 
made possible by substantially 
reducing the size of the active 
force and by attracting more 
voluntary enlistees to military 
service.”

U.S. military manpower now

stands at slightly more than 2.3 
million men. This is 1.2 million 
below the Vietnam war peak.

Both the President and Laird 
stressed achievement of the all
volunteer force will require con
gressional enactment of a series 
of bills broadening authority to 
pay enlistment and re-enlistment 
bonuses for military skills in both 
the regular forces and the 
national guard and reserve, and 
bonus incentives' designed to at
tract doctors to military careers.

The Army and Marine Corps 
have been, trying a $1,500 enlist
ment bonus for men signing up 
for four-year hitches in ground 
combat units.

(See Page Fourteen)

War Action Goes to Sea
SAIGON (A P) -  Two 

American Navy ships with an 
assist from a Navy plane sank two 
North Vietnamese torpedo boats 
off Haiphong Sunday night, U.S. 
officials reported to^y.

The action occurred during a 
raid on the North Vietnamese 
coast by the cruisers Newport 
News and Providence and the 
destroyers Rowan and Robison. 
Vice Adm. J. L. Holloway III, the 
commander of the 7th Fleet, was 
aboard the Newpprt News and 
termed the operation a “daring 
raid into strongly defended 
enemy territory."

The ships shelled a fuel depot 
two miles southeast of Haiphong, 
a barracks 11 miles to the 
southeast, and coastal defense 
installations.

The high-speed, 85-foot torpedo 
boats appeared as the Newport 
News and R ow an w ere  
withdrawing from the attack on a 
petroleum dump and other shore 
targets, the Navy said,. The two 
American ships openeil fire, and 
a direct hit from the Newport 
News destroy^ one of the enemy 
craft. The Rowan’s guns set the

other afire, and a Navy A7 (Tor- 
sair finished it off with bombs.

M eanwhile, the Robison 
dueled with North Vietnamese 
coastal batteries, its five-inch 
guns causing one secondary ex
plosion on the shore. The 
destroyer took shrapnel on its 
bridge from a near miss but was 
not damaged, the Navy said.

The raid against the coastal 
installations was the secopd such

Haiphong 
Shoreline 
A Hacked

foray earned out by the two 
cruisers and a pair of destroyers. 
The first was on May 9, the day 
U.S. mines were planted in North 
Vietnam's harbors and coastal 
inlets for the first time.

Navy spokesmen said they 
Icnew of no special reason for the 
raid. Other sources suggested 
that it was a Show of strength, 
perhaps occasioned by the arrival 
in Haiphong last week o f 'a

Chinese minesweeper that 
.slipped past the U.S. minefields.

The Navy spokesmen refused 
to .'ay how close the American 
ships came to the shore, but it 
was taken for granted that they 
stayed well outside the mined 
areas. Thb maximum range of the 
destroyers' five-inch guns is 
seven miles, while the cruisers’ 
six-inch and eight-inch guns have 
a range of 12 and 15 miles.

In the air war Monday, Navy 
and Air Force pilots flew 220 
strikes against the North despite 
worsening weather caused by 
tropical storm Cora.

The Air Force said its F4 Phan
toms caused 12 secondary ex
plosions in raids against the big 
Thai Nguyen army supply depot 
35 miles north of Hanoi, the first 
attacks on that target since June.

Officials said the weather cur
tailed air operations again 
Tuesday although the storm had 
been reduced to a tropical 
depression as it moved into the 
mountains northwest of Hanoi.

In South Vietnam, terrorists 
blasted two bridges on important 

(See Page Fourteen)
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PTO Lists School-Year Events
The Bolton Parent-Teacher 

Organization plans five regular 
meetings and several special 
events during the 1972-73 school 
year, according to Mrs. Oscar 
Placco, program chairman.

At a recent meeting the PTO 
executive board approved the 
following schedule: Sept. 20, 
general meeting with Bristol 
councilman Michael Boguslawski 

speaking on "Fending for the 
Consumer” ; Oct. 18, open house; 
Jan 17, Family Life program, 
with guidance Apartment chair
man John Flek, speaker , March 
21, science fair; and May 16,

annual meeting and creative arts 
night.

Other events Include the 
teachers' luncheon Sept. 5 and 
the second annual flee market 
Oct. 14.

In November the PTO will co
sponsor a program with the 
Bolton Junior Women’s Club on 
‘‘The Open Education System" 
w ith Dr. V incent R ogers, 
professor of eduation at the 
University of Connecticut.

The annual book fair is also 
scheduled for November.

April 18 is the date for the 
annual teacher parent basketball

game. Final event of the year will 
be the PTO fair June 9.

library Benefit
A children's tag sale for the 

benefit of the Bentley Memorial 
Library was held last week by a 
group of Bolton dilldren.

Popcorn, drinks and balloons 
were sold as well as bric-a-brac 
and attic treasures.

Pony rides had been planned 
for the affair, but the pony 
became lame at the last minute. 
Barry Manna graciously filled in 
as an attraction, allowing patrons

MEADOWS
O N  • 0 ’ N O a ^ H  o '  K  1 . * •• 8 4  m M;  

T A M  1 AST - V M S T  S f O v  L f  a r  f » ' l

ROBERT BLAKE
iae

RAQUEL WELCH

KANSAS 
CITY

S ^ p tia n  is 
irlans with

Copper
A Stone Age Ei 

credited by historl 
the accidental discovery of 
com er ore as he built his 
cdm pfire in the southern 
part of the Sinai peninsula. 
The c o p p e r  and turquoise 
mines of the peninsula were 
worked by the pharaohs of 
the first dynasty.

Alan Arkin
^Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers’*
Salln KellermanSalln
Pauica Prentiss

• IN COLOR It I Ml. 
Fit >MT. 7:30-9:30

S 8 0  H U H N S I D I A M  l A S I H A H T I U H n  

U i S  T M I N L I  U  S  A  V*. A  t  1 Kt .  L A I T ' M

ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE
( Will'' (.TO.S ( TO IS  (T O h  U l’̂ lll'' lll'AIIIS HINDIS I W ills ni'lHh I

OPEN TUES., SEPT. 5
P re m ie re  A ttra c t io n

New CIVIC CENTER
Springfield, Mass.

Only 10 nights & 8 matinees
Nightly Sept. S-6-7-8-12-13-14-1S-8 P .M .

Sat., Sept. 9 & 14 -  9 P .M .

Matinees
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 9 & 10-16 & 17-1  P .M . & 5 P .M . 

P r ic e s
4.00-5.00-4.00 —  A ll  S e a ts  R e se rv e d

TICKETS W ILL BE SOLD 
IN MANCHESTER AT

A A A R L O W ^ S
FRIDAYONLY^ ^ 

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.— One Day 
Only

REM EM B ER
NEW DATES NEW BUILDING  

Only Springfield Area 
Appearance

ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE ICE
(AwblS fAPflDlS CTOIS (APIIDIS fAWDIS (M IIS (AMIIIS (W ills (Alllll''l W ills

to throw wet sponges at him.
With the profit of HS.04, the 

children asked that a book In 
memory of former librarian 
ESinor Bentley be porchased.

Ruth GroM, Ubraiian, notes 
that the money may be used 
toerard the purchase ol a new 
revised edlUon of Children’s 
Literature with Ulustrafions by N. 
C. Wyeth.

School Rcgistralloa
Families who have moved to 

Botton during the summer and 
who wish to cnitdl children in 
school next week are asked to 
register them this week. All three 
schools will be open every day 
from 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. for this 
puipooe.

Shoe Swap
A shoe exchange tor boys 

playing midget or pony football 
has Im n establl^ed by the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Botton 
Football Association.

Boys wishing to donate out
grown football shoes or needing 
shoes arc asked to contact Mrs. 
Jerome Chemerka on Notch Rd.

Zoaisig Variance 
The zoning commission un

animously granted a frontage 
variance Thursday to John 
ton, allowing him an increase 
from 200 feet depth to S20 feet. 
'Ihe property in question is in a 
gen e^  business sone at the 
comer of Rt. 85 and Lyman Rd.

Members of the soning board 
granting the request were Chair
man Philip D ooley, Lduis 
Dimock (alternate) Oscar Kreysig 
and Harold Webb.

VoluBteers Songht
.(M rs. Hope G runske of 

'‘Converse Rd., coordinator of the 
Bolton Committee for the re- 
election of the President, said 
today the committee Is seeking 
volunteers to work in aU phases 
of the campaign for President 
Nixon.

The committee is still being 
organized, Mn. Grusnke added, 
and volunteers ol all ages are 
needed.

Young people, whether they 
are voters or not, are also 
welcome, Mrs. Grusnke said.

Volunteers are asked to call 
Mrs. Grunske at her home.

See Saturday’s ’I’V Herald tor 
Complete Listings.

Sheinw old  on B ridge

Last Night

“JO E K ID D "
«Hh

Clint Eastwood
7:00 - 9:00 

M u lh  32.00 
Senior CHiztns and 

HS Students, Mon - Thurs 99c 
Sat. t  Sun. Matinee 2 p.m.

JERRY LEWIS
nU M VJm  AVB. -  MMM4

A I R  C O I ^ O I T I O F d F O

' ^ 7  STATE
- a a e C M i s ' i n  t I N M B

a a i  o i a o  ~ • ' M i a t B i

BEVERLY BOLLING 
BURTON

DANCE SJUDIO
Directors; Lee & Beverly Burton

BA LLET  • T A P  
• M O D E R N  JAZZ  

• A C R O B A T IC  • B A L L R O O M  
•A D U LT  E X E R C ISE

Registration at the Studio 
22 Oak Street

W ED N ES D A Y, SEPT. 6 - 2 - 7  
Thursday, Sept. 7 —  2-7 

Firday, Sept. 8 —  2-5

For Information Telephone
\ 647-1083

Manchester Evening Herald 
Bolton Correspondent JadUth 
Doaahae, teL 840-8400.

Theater Tunc Schedult

Burnside — "The Last of the 
Red Hot Lovers,” 8:00 

Cinema I — “Everything You 
Always Wanted to Know About 
Sex,” 1:30-3:3(«:30-7:3(19:30 

Cinema II — “Prime Cut,” 
1:3(W:1M:15-7:15-9:15 

State — “What’s Up Doc,” 
2:00-7:30-9:15

U.A. Theater — “Butterflies 
Are Free.” 7:209:25 

Manchester Dtive-ln — "Kan
sas City B om ber.” 8:25; 
"Corky.” 10:00

East Hartford Drive-In — 
"Play It Again Sam,” 8:00; 
Paint Your Wagon,” 9:30 
Blast Windsor Drive-In — "The 

Godfather,” 8:00; “The Boston 
Strangler,” 11:00 

Meadows Drive-In — “Kansas 
City Bomber." 8:22; “Ckwky,” 
10:16

Blue-Hills Drive-In — “Sky
jacked," 8:15; "Dirty Dingus 
Magee," 10:10

Mansfield Drive-In — "Kansas 
City Bomber,” 8:30; "Every Lit
tle Crook And Nanny," 10:15 

Jerry Lewis Cinema — “Joe 
ISidd," 7:00-9:00 

Capitol Theater — “The God
father." 8:15

5:00(0) AO About Facet 
(18) Jbnaud Tammy 
(24) Mitter Rogers 
(10) Hogau’i  H cnet 
(40) Gamer Pyle 

1:30 (8) 1 Dream af Jeaaaie 
(22) Hagaa’f Heroes 
(24) Electric Campauy 
dOiGfiUcaa’ilibm d  
(40) Newt

l:U (l)W kat’iHappeBfaig
0:00 (34-22) Newt 

(18) Movie
“Bad for Each Other”
(1003). Charheu Hcetou.
(24) Hodgepodge Lodge 
(30) 1(0X011 the Truth 
(40)WMdWiMWcet 

8:30(3)C*SNcm  
(8)ABCNeura 
(22-30) NBC Newt 
(24)BookBcut 

0:55 (40) Newt 
7:00 (3) Uitamcd World

(8) Truth or Couacqucucct 
(2240) Newt 
(40) ABC Newt 

7:20(2) Jehu Byucr 
Last show of teriet.
(MO) Summer Oiympict 
(18) Dick Vau Dyke 
(22) Oral Roberta Special

(24) Coua. Newtroom 
(M)Poudcroaa 

8:00 (IS) Newt
(24) Fourth Eatatc

1̂ (3) Hawaii Flve-0 
18) Mayor’s Hoar 

^22^) Newt Special
“Growing Up in Priioa.”
(24)EvcuiagaLPWW 

8:80 (18) 780 aub

9:3l(3)CamMa
(^^^l)MBiic Special 
“Star Spangled Boots.”
(24) Drama Special 
“Doctor, Lawyer, Indian 
Chief.”

10:88 (84) Music from’Vaie 
10:30 "(2) World of KretUa 

(22) Corwia Preaeata 
(30) Taetday at 10:30 

11:00 (34-224040) Newt 
(18)Ei Saper Show Goya 

11:20 (3) Movie
“Harry Black and the 
Hger” (1968).
(840) Dick Cavett 
(22-30) Johnay Canoa 

1:30 (3) Movie
“Sleeping Car Murder.”

Fund Set Aside 
To Run Buses

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  In case 
the Connecticut Co. and the un
ion representing its bus drivers 
and mechanics are unable to 
agree on a new contract by the 
Sept. 30 deadline, there are state 
funds that could keep the buses 
running, according to a state 
senator.

State Sen. Joseph L>eberman. 
D-New Haven, said over the 
weekend that more than $2 
million unexpended from the 
state Public Service Trust Fund 
was turned over to the state's 
General Fund at the end of the 
past fiscal year.

Lieberman argued that the 
state, rather than the individual 
communities, should come to the 
aid of the impoverished bus com
pany anyway, saying it’s “im
possible"' to determine how 
much eMh community would 
owe.

The Connecticut Co. services 
the Hartford, New Haven and 
Stamford areas. .

TALK OF PROBABILITY

By Alfred Sheinwold

When the tubjecl of bridge 
probability comes up, the average 
bridge player looks around for 
the nearest exit; and if he can't 
find a door ora window, he doses 
his eyes helplessly and prepares 
to suffer. T l^  Is a foolish attitude 
since listening to a talk about 
bridge probability is only a little 
worse than having a nerve 
removed from a tooth. Besides, 
sometimes the discussion turns 
out to be mercifully simple — as 
in today's hand.

South dealer 
Neither side vulnerable 
Opening lead—Two of Hearts 
When today 's hand was played 

a few weeks ago In the national 
mixed pair championship, prac
tically all of the South players got 
to four hearts and received an 
unhelpful heart or diamond 
opening lead. In each case 
drclarer won and drew trumps, 
but then he had to find a way to 
develop a second spade trick in 
order to make the contract.

Any way of playing the spades 
would work If each opponent had 
three spades. South would give 
up two spade tricks, but then his 
lu t  spade would be good.

The problem was how to 
provide against a 4-2 break in 
spades.

Normal Method
The normal method of playing 

such a suit when you cannot get 
to dummy for a finesse is to lead 
the ace and then continue with a 
low card in the hope that one of 
the opponents started with K-x 
(the King and only one other card 
in the suit).

In this case, however, the 
presence of the nine and eight 
gives declarer an alternate line of 
play. He can lead the ace and 
then the queen of spades. If the 
ten of jack happeiis to fall. South 
loses one trick to the king and 
another trick to the honor that Is 
still out; but then his eight is 
good for a spade trick.

Which method is more likely to 
work? The chance that an oppo
nent was dealt K-7, K4 or K-2 of 
spades is exactly equal to the 
chance that somebody was dealt 
J-7, J-3 or J-2; and either of these 
is exactly equal to the chance that 
somebody was dealt 10-7,104 or 
10-2. Leading the ace and then 
the queen works in two of these 
three cases; leading the ace and 
then a low spade works in only 
one. You don’t have to be Albert 
EUnstein to calculate that two- 
thirds are bigger than one-third.

That didn’t reaUy hurt very 
much, did it?

Dally Question
Partner opens with two hearts 

(forcing to game), and the next 
player passes. You hold: Spades, 
K-J-7-2;  Heart s  S-4-3-2;  
Diamonds, IM ; Clubs, A-Q-1

What do you say?
Answer: Bid three hearts. You 

expect to bid a slam, but there is 
no need to bid more at this 
moment.

Copyiight 1972 
General Feature Corp.

South dealer 
Neither side vulnerable 

NORTH 
A 9 6 5

0
*

WEST 
«  K77 2  
(5 54 32  
0  10 4 
*  AQ3

7 6  
9 7 2
K I  10 9 2 

EAST
4  103 
^  8
0  Q 7 8 6 5  
4, 8 7 6 5 4  

SOUTH 
A Q 8 4  
A K Q 1 10 9 
A K 3 
None

North Eaal 
2 NT Pass 
4 4k Pass

All Pass
Opening Lead — 2

24TH Y E A R

ISERTRUDEB.TYLERI 
SCHOOL OF DANCE [ 

643>9410
L, M A N C H E S T E R

' tW  ciisthicMv* dMrW raoM

C A S A  N O V A
R E ST A U R A N T  and LOUNGE

ROUTE 83 (Nail to Ted Truden's TM.C0TTVILLE

•  S P E C I A L #
Wednesday and Thursday

P O R K  
C H O P S

$2.25
With Spaghetti and Tossed Green Salad.

LEGAL BEVERAGES SERVED DAILY AND SUNDAY 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEDNS 

PIZZAS-GRINDERS-TAKE DUT 0RDER|[M3-0256 

Open Men. —  Thun 11 AM. to 1 V m .

Fri. 8 Sat. 11 AM. to 2 AM.-.Sunday Noon to 11 P.M.

asMOsnlwSaaetl
S4S-141B

rNioTM io n

^ANCHESTt
HH . ( s t Bill '" h  N'lK.H

ENDS TONIGHT 
Racquel Waldt in 

“Kansas City Bombers” 
“Corky”

STARTS WEDNESDAY

o m

0aMyAi7:30t9-J0 
Sat.t$un.atl:30-2;30 
5:25-7:30-9:30

A nMMNOincH nnoouenoN
BUTTBBFUB8 

AlffiFlIBE

GM o4i)0(f
-COLUA^AhCTuRfSP

Surrinf
Michael York 
Elke Sommer ■xxsssa

miMtUOH
IfCHNaCOLOM*

FILM RATING GUIDE 
For Parents and 
Their Children

O E
•vlHkltferfM

•  i t .  . i t » . » » i - . 4 t a e * # e

 ̂NOONf M MOtlll?AOM ITTW  
(AfBMwit mey vefy

LA M En  AMUSMEIIT 
PARK IN NEW ENOIANO 

4 l * * * * * * * *
HOM S DAYS \  NICHiS
EVERY DAY & NIGHT

mdiidmi; SUNDAYS
CNTIRe PARK OPEN • 1 PJN. 

APTIIINOON
Badges On Sale 
1 P.M. to 4 P.M.
Good for All Rides 
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

« « « « * * * * * > 5
AT NIGHT

Badges On Sale 
6:30 to 10 P.M. 

Good for All Rides 
6:30 P.M. to Closing

Child'p;i :i|i to ri y''.'"'.

* 1 . 5 0

, '£ 5 3 . 5 6
Ride all the rides 
os many times as 

you want

ANNOUNCING
Bettina Beauckemin’a

New School of Dance and Choreography

aOFFERING CLASSES in cliitical 
ballet, modem, tap, jau

•Bettma Buuchemin hai conducted 
clauea at Ihe Simsbury Music 
and Alts Center for five yean.

•Beiinnif throufh prolttsienal 
(pre-ichool to adulta)

C L A S S E S  
S T A R T  

W E E K  O F  
S E P T .  12

Tq I. 646-7947
For E a r ly  Reservations

ROUTE 1 5 9  
AGAWAM, MASS. 

FriePerhini. Fret Adm!ii!a«

Join with friends and family for an excellent 
meal in our relaxed surroundings. The 
delicious food is cooked to perfection and the 
service is excellent. Reserve now. 646-3161.

PRISCILLA GIBSON
SCHOOL OF DANCE ARTS

388 Main St., Manchester

•Graded Classes in Classical Ballet 
• Baton^Tap^ Acrobatic^Gymnastics 

•Modern Jazz •Pre-School

REGISTRATION AT THE STUPIO
Sept. 9-8,2 p.m. - 8 p.m.; Sept. 9,1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

TEL. 643-5710,643-8414,643-7656

LUNCHEONS
S E R V E D
12 Noon-2 P.M. 

Daily

VITO’S
Fornwriy Villa Louisa 

VILLA LOUISA RD., BOLTON

OPEN SUNDAYS
ClmtHMdayi

LEGAL BEVERAGES

Coventry
H ardy Lists 
Sub Teachers

Dr. Donald Hardy, superinten
dent of schooto, has announced 
that his office is preparing a list 
of substitute teachers for the 
coming school year.

Anyone who was listed with the 
Coventry school system last year 
and would like to be kept on the 
substitute list should contact Har
dy’s office before Sept. 18.

(College graduates who are in
terested in substitute teaching 
can obtain an application at the 
office, located in Coventry High 
School. Ripley HiU Rd, 

(Cheerleaders Sign-up
Sing-ups for girls who would 

like to be cheerleaders for the 
Midget Football Association this 
fall are being held this week at 
MUler-Richardson Field, Rt. 31.

Hours are Wednesday and 
Friday from 6-8 p.m., and all girls 
aged 9 to 13 who are interested 
are Invited to sign up.

Actua l  t r yo u t s  for  the 
cheerleading squad will be held 
at a later date.

Bag Sale
The Thrift and Gift Shop, 

operated by the Public Health 
Nurses Association, will hold its 
a nn ua l  bag sa le  s t a r t in g  
tomorrow through Sept. 2.

Shoppers purchase a shopping 
bag for |1 and may fill it with 
unsold shop merchandise. Fhir- 
pose of the clean-out is to clear 
the store for fall and winter 
merchandise.

Hie shop, on Stonehouse Rd., 
will reopen on Sept. 7 with new 
stock.

About Town
Rom«jo Paganl, president of 

the Maglianese Society, has asked 
all members of the Society, as 
well as all members of the 
Italian-American Club to be at 
the John Hemey Funeral Home, 
219 W. Center St., tonight at 7:30 
to pay their respects to the late 
Julius Dubaldo.

/  • ■ '
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Joel Janenda George Katz

D rive  O ffic ia ls
The Business and Industrial 

Employes Division of the 1972 
United Appeal Drive for the 
U n i t e d  F u n d  D r i v e  of 
Manchester will be headed by 
Joel Janenda and George Katz.

The drive with a goal of $83,829 
is under way now through the end 
of September.

Janenda, who resides with his 
wife and two children, at 216 
Hollister St., is a graduate of the 
University of (Connecticut and 
University of Connecticut Law 
School. He is a member of the 
American, Connecticut, and 
Manchester Bar Associations. He

South Windsor

is chairman of the Manchester 
Bar Association’s Annual Law 
Day. He is also a member of the 
Manchester Citizens Advisory 
Committee, and a member of the 
M a n c h e s t e r  C h a m b e r  of 
(Commerce.

Katz, assistant vice president, 
personal accounts department, in 
the casualty and surety division 
of Aetna Life and Casualty, has ft 
bachelors and a law degree from 
the University of F’ennsylvania. 
He joined Aetna in 1950, was 
named assistant counsel in 1956, 
associate counsel in 1963, and he 
has been a secretary since 1965. 
He resides at 46 Butternut Rd.

Chapman Court, Order of 
Amaranth, will meet Friday at 
7:45 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 
25 E. Center St. Officers are 
requested to wear street clothes. 
After the meeting, a mystery ride 
will be held. Anyone wishing to 
go on the ride should call Mrs. 
William Morrison or Mrs. Earl 
Loveland.

The VFW Auxiliary will hold a 
kitchen social tonight at 7:30 at 
the Post Home.

Frank M. Ruggiero of 186 Wells 
S t. has  c o m p l e t e d  the  
Aeronaut i ca l  Maintenance 
Technology (Course at East (Coast 
Aeri Technical School, Hanscom 
Field, Lexington, Mass., where 
he prepared for the Federal Avia
tion Agency examination to 
become a licensed airframe and 
powerplant technician.

The VFW Post and Auxiliary 
members will have a recreation 
program at the West Haven 
Veterans Hospital tomorrow. 
Hiose planning to attend are 
asked to meet at the Post Home 
between 5 and 5:19 p.m.

Meriden Shares 
MMH Computer

World War 11 Veterans 
Memorial Hospital in Meriden 
will begin sharing Manchester 
Memorial Hospital’s computer 
system on Sept. 1.

Under this system, a special 
telephone hook-up will connect 
Meriden with the MMH com
puter. Patient billing, accounts 
receivable payroll will be fed into 
the MMH system with terminals 
for sending and receiving infor
mation located in both hospitals. 
By sharing the computer time 
costs to both hospitals will be 
substantially reduced.

Computer equipment was in
stalled at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital eight years ago and is 
now shared with Johnson 
Memorial Hospital, Stafford 
Springs; Wing Hospital, Palmer, 
Mass.; and Rockville (Jeneral 
Hospital, Rockville; in addition 
to the new hospital which goes 
on-line Sept. 1.

Public Hearing Set 
On R oad Widening

Buckland Rd. residents will widening the road in order to 
have the opportunity to have have a left turning lane onto 
their say as to whether or not, Sullivan Ave. west, a middle lane 
from the standpoint of common directlyonto Sullivan Ave., witha 
convenience and necessity, the car stacking lane to the right, 
boundaries of Buckland Rd. At F îerce and Ellington, the 
should be altered. town is planning to eliminate the

Last night, the Town council 
met in a special session and set 
Sept. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Coun
cil Oiambers as the date, time 
and place for a public hearing.
The meeting was solely for the 
purpose of establishing the public 
meeting, and no other items were 
discussed.

The town, for more than 20 
years, has been toying with the 
idea of turning Buckland Rd. 
over to the State Highway 
Department. When repairing the 
road this year would have cost 
South Windsor more than $300,- 
000, the council a ^ e e d  to 
proceed with the necessary steps 
in preparing the road for take
over for approximately $100,000.
This total includes repairing utili
ty poles and land acquisition 
from property owners giving the 
state the right of way for 
widening the road before it will 
consider permanent take-over.

Mayor Abraham Glassman said 
letters will be sent to all property 
owners who will be affect^  by 
the road widening program 
notifying them of the public 
hearing, and that schematic plans 
showing what will be done to the 
road will be on file in the Town 
Hall before the hearing to 
provide the townspeople with a 
first-hand look at what is being 
proposed for the road.

In a workshop session last 
night, the Town (Council reviewed 
specifications presented to them 
by Town Elngineer Emil Lucek 
for the straightening of three 
major traffic problem areas in 
the town: Ayers Rd. at Sullivan 
Ave., Pierce Rd. at Ellington Rd. 
and Foster Rd. at Ellington.

At the Ayers Rd .-Sullivan Ave. 
intersection, the town will look 
into the possibility of continuing 
Ayers^^ld. from the Graham Rd. 
point downhill to Sullivan Ave. in 
a straight path, leaving the center 
isle with the home intact, but

center isle with a tree, and paving 
the road evenly with the 
Ellington Rd. border.

On Foster and Ellington, the 
town is considering cutting out 
trees to the left of the entrance to 
Ellington Rd. and expanding the 
intersection to enable fire trucks 
to have easy backup room into 
the firehouse.

Lucek told the council the en
tire three projects would cost the 
town approximately $40,000, the 
amount set aside for repairs to 
problem exits and entrances in 
the town.

The town will have to go to bid 
for contractors to do the work 
and will plan to do so before Sept. 
15 with hopes of having the cor
recting processes completed by 
Oct. 15.

Park Closing
Veteran’s Memorial Park will 

close Sept. 2. The Recreation 
Department is in the process of 
completing all swimming cer
tificates for the first and second 
sessions. The .department will 
later announce when they may be 
picked up. ____

Manchester Evening Herald 
South Windsor correspondent 
Barbara Varrick Tel 644-8274

The snake bi rd of Florida has 
an extremely small and slender 
head and neck and .the neck is 
long and  a l m o s t  out  of 
proportion.____ '

FOR

Cosmetics
I T S

Liggetts
At The'Parkade 
MANCHESTER

A \ '

PLUMB-OUT
STOP
THIS

OONCENTBATED UQCtD 
Dtalii Opener ■ Cleaner

•  EATS HAIB
•  EATS FAT

MANCHESTER 
Hardware & Supply
877 Main S t, Manchester 

Phone 64S-442C

SU icel S H O E S !

QUALITY SHOES 
Discount Prices!

We’re Your Headquarters for QUALITY SHOES ht 
DISCOUNT PRICES for EVERY MEMBER OF THE 
FAMILY!

anchester Green Shoe Outlet
FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYONE'

509 E a st  M idd le  Tpke., M anchester— “ At the Green' 
Hours; Mon. thru Thurs., 9:30 to 9:00 

F irday  and Saturday, 9;30 to 6:00_______

« -w  w  • _

CONTEMPORARY SOFA
In yow choice of fabrics, and |at

$ 4 0

in

FREE
MERCHANDISE

ONLY»314.00

This Week Only!

B la u  F u rn itu re  Stores 
D o lla r D a y s  S p e c ia l!

WE WILL GIVE YOU

IN ADDITIONAL MERCHANDISE FOR EACH $5 YOU SPEND

A FurbtiaSeltr

Gives You This Much 
in Free Additional 

Merchandise

$7S $m  $500 $1000

FREE- FREE FREE FREE FREE
noo 2̂00

FREE FREE

Seieet any fimiitiire or caipet you wiUi. Suppoio for exattipie you pkA out a sofa for $199... that would entitle you to $40 worth | 
ofuaddttkiral hmituii. You get a ̂  a pair «t tamps YNNlh W  PREE. You your twn sefeetton̂ Or suppose you |
biv a $300 betboom set.. . you’d gat $60 worth of additionai merehandlsa FREL That $60 couM buy you a FREE night stand; or̂  _ 
maybo you’d rather have a new matiess and box.spring set,.. Suppose that costs you $9955, in tMs case you can use your bonus* |
----  ------  • .....  . .  -----------------  -----------  I FREE additional I

A

• Good Housekeeping •

■■  e i i
\

iWm*

OPEN TONIGHT
1 1 1 1 9 :0 0 .

And Every Nijlit
F(k  Your ConvenTenca!

SATURDAYS till 5:30

G E N T L E  T E R M S !
• C A S H o C H A R G B  

• U U 0 G E T  T E R M S  
• U P T 9 3 Y E A R S  ,

T O  P A Y !

SAVE $5:
on tN f  magniOdant

SPANISH BED
. exactly as sbouBVtMdf

m i

MERCH

K'f .&jr

* 7 9 *

2
9

A
D
G
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Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. E lm er W. 

Graham of 44 Bunce Dr., were 
honored at a party Aug. 12 in 
observance of their 40th wedding 
anniversary which they marked 
July 30.

The party, which^was given by 
the couples three daughters, was 
held at the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
M rs. T hom as V olscho of 
S ou th ing ton . T heir o th e r  
daughters are Mrs. Daniel Her
mann of Valhalla, N.Y. and Mrs. 
Paul T. Shultz III of New York 
City and Livingston Manor, N.Y. 
Over 30 relatives and friends 
from New York and Connecticut 
attended.

The couple was married July 
30, 1932 in the Holy Family 
Church, Dayton, Ohio, and have 
lived in Manchester since 1943.

Mrs. Graham, the former 
Jeannette F. Davis, taught in 
Manchester Public Schools and at 
St. James Parochial School until 
her retirement in 1969. She had 
attended Marquette University in 
Wisconsin. She was first presi
dent of the Guild of the Assump
tion, past president of the Council 
of Catholic Women, and one of 
the organizers of the Catholic 
Mothers Circles.

Graham, a native of Boston, 
attended Northeastern University 
in M assachusetts. He was

Engaged

employed at the Pratt & Whitney 
Division of United Aircraft Cor
poration in East Hartford as a 
technical writer until his retire
ment in 1969. He was a past 
president of the Holy Name 
Society, and a member of the 
Campbell Council, K of C.

T he c o u p le  h as  th r e e  
grandchildren. •t’

Engaged

NEW! — EXCITING

NATURAL HEALTH 
POOD SHOPPE

AT THE

PARKADE

Loring photo

The engagem ent of Miss 
Crystal E. HicUng to Daniel 
Harvey, both of Manchester, has 
been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicking Jr. 
of 136 W. Center St.

Her fiance is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerard Harvey of 302 
Adams St.

Miss Hicking, a 1971 graduate 
of Manchester High School, is 
employed at the Jewell England 
Insurance Co. on Main St.

Mr. Harvey, a 1970 graduate of 
Manchester High School, has 
a t te n d e d  H a rtfo rd  S ta te  
Technical College and graduated 
from the Allied Construction 
Heavy E quipm ent Training 
School, Sprin^ield, Mass. He is 
employed by Ray Lebelle, home 
re m o d e lin g  b u i ld e r  of 
Manchester.

The wedding is pianned for 
Jan. 27, 1973.

Hide Your 
High School 
Scrapbook

One of the biggest mistakes 
I’ve made as a mother (and I’ve 
made quite a few) was to show 
our children my high school 
scrapbook!

I ̂ d n ’t  plan to show it to them.
It Just happened. We were getting 
some fall clothes out of the attic 
when the kids spotted my bulging 
scrapbook and asked what it was. 
For ONE moment, a wild im
pulsive moment, I thought that 
showing them my high school 
scrapbook would help bridge our 
generation gap. At least it would 
offer indisputable evidence that I 
was young once too.

Bridge the generation gap! 
’That scrapbook has widened the 
gap to a chasm, and has flrmly 
established me as a period piece 
in my childrens’ minds. To them 
I’m just an overgrown bobby 
sockser!

On the first page of the scrap
book was a picture of a tall slim 
boy leaning against a brick wall. 
He had a mdting smile and a 
crew cut and wore white buck 
shoes and argyle socks.

“That,” I said with a catch in 
my voice, “Is Peter.”

“Yuk,” was the first response. 
“Gross,” was the second. 
“Mother! Did you go out with 

HIM.” groaned the third.
The next thing to attract their 

attention was a handsome valen
tine written in vibrant purple ink. 
It was addressed to “Jewel-like 
Jan” (can you IMAGINE being 
called Jewel-like?) and was 
sig n ed  by “ Y our P u rp le  
Passion.” The children thought 
the valentine was hysterical. 
“Jewel-like Jan” they chortled 
bolding their sides. “From your 
Purple Passion,” they sq u ^ ed  
rolling over and over on the attic 
floor. Oh, they were really en
joying themselves!

“LOOK,” I said desperately 
giving it one more try. “Here’s 
something that should interest 
you, a copy of Hit Parade 
Magazine from August 1949! You 
won’t  findt many of these 
around.”

My son read down the cover 
with a grin. “And you think OUR 
music is weird. Just listen to 
these song titles,” he said to his 
sisters. “My Heart Is a Hobo,” 
‘"Ihe Lady From Twenty-Nine 
Palms” “Put Your Arms Around 
Me Honey” and get this one,” he 
added with dramatic flourish, 
“Ctu Baba, Chi Baba.”

Although we had just started 
looking at the scrapbook, I 
decided they’d seen enough and 
closed the cover. A picture of me 
fell out of the book and landed on 
the shelf in front of us. My father 
used to say it was his favorite 
picture of me. “Is that creepy girl 
YOU?” the kids began pointing 
increduously to my pompadour 

' and shoulder-length page boy.

That’s when I stopped them. I 
simply couldn't take anymore! 
“NO, that is not me!” I said 
tucking the picture safely inside 
the scrapbook. “There’s a strong 
family resemblance. But that^c- 
ture, that CREEPY picture, is of 
your Aunt Nancy!”

[The Baby Has 

een Named
LeBmn, Brenda Julie, daughter of Rock Y. and Rinette Dumont 

LeBrun, 106 Carter St. She was bom Aug. 10 at Manchester 
Memoriiil Hospital. Her maternal grandfather is Ronald Dumont of 
Edmundston, N.B., Can. Her paternal grandmother is Mrs. Adrien 
LeBrun, 108 Carter St. She has a brother, Glen, 4.

How To Fill Hollow-legged Sons

Donahue, Marcus Kalou, son of Robert W. and Annick DeTax 
Donahue, 120F Rachael Rd. He was bora Aug. 12 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandmother is Mrs. Adrienne 
DeTax of Lamotte-Beuvron 41, France. His pateraai grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Donahue of Rutland, Vt. He has two 
brothers, Oiristopher, 4Vk, and Jason.

Lewie, Darien Sherman,a son of David R. and Mary Hagenow 
Lewie, W Winter St. He was bom Aug. 12 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr.and Mrs. Sidney 
Hagenow, 111 Olcott St. His paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lewie of Birch St. and the late Qarence Lewie. His 
maternal great-grandparents are Mrs. Mary Bailey of Manchester 
and Mrs. Louise Hagenow of Manchester. His paternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Jesse H. Lewie of Manchester

Negro, Raymond Joseph, son of Raymond J. and Maureen 
Sullivan Negro, 202 Hebron Rd., Bolton. He was bom Aug. 13 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparenU are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, Elm Hill Rd., Vernon. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Tina Negro, Rt. 85, Boiton. He has three 
sisters, Deborah, 18, Julie, 15, and Susan, 12.

By BETTY RYDER 
(Herald Reporter)

Have you ever wondered h(!iw 
to fill hollow-legged sons?

Any mother with a teenage son 
or two or three between the ages ' 
of 13 to 18 faces added problems 
of managing a food budget. In a 
three-month period, a growing 
boy might eat 30 loaves of bread, 
10 pounds of sugar, 72 pounds of 
meat, poultry or fish, 120 eggs, 12 
pounds of butter, 12 quarts of ice 
cream, 90 quarts of milk, plus 100 
pounds of fruits and vegetables.

According to statistics, food 
costs for the necessary calories to 
fill empty teen sons are 25 per 
cent greater than they are for 
Dad. Since these youngsters are 
experiencing a period of rapid

CO O K IN G  
IS  FUN

Conde', Melissa Ann, daughter of Richard F. and Kathleen 
Sacherek Conde, 607 W. Middle Tpke. She was bora Aug. 14 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Michael G. Sacherek of Stafford Springs. Her paternal grand
parents are Raymond C!onde of Jesse, Md., and Mrs. G lad^ Conde 
of Los Angeles, Calif. Her maternal great-grandfather is Michael G. 
Sacherek, 299 Woodland St.

Begin, Roderick Norman, son of George R. and Claudette Poulin 
Begin, i6 Preston Dr. He was bom Aug. 14 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Donat 
Poulin of Quebec, (Smada. His paternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Yvonne Begin of Norwich. He has two brothers, Andre, 9, and 
Steven, 6; and a sister, Rachael.

Purvis, Barbara Ann, daughter of John T. and Pamela Young 
Purvis, 54 Cooper St. She was bom Aug. 14 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. 
Young of Dayville. Her pateraai grandmother is Mrs. Adelaide Fox, 
226 Woodbridge St. She has a sister, Pauia Sue, 4.

FAMILY DINNER 
Hamburgers Mashed Potatoes 
Skillet Vegetables Bread Tray 
Fresh Fruit Cookies

SKILLET VEGETABLES
This medley is seasoned well.

4 tablespoons butter

3 small onions, peeled and cut 
into thin strips (1 cup)

1 pound (3 small) straightneck 
yellow squash, unpared and 
sliced thin crosswise 

3 medium tomatoes, each cut 
, into 8 wedges ’
1 green pepper, seeded and cut 

into thin strips

1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon white pepper
2 teaspoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon ground allspice

In a large skillet melt 2 table
spoons of the butter; add onion 
and cook gently until golden. 
Add remaining 2 tablespoons 
butter, remaining vegetables 
and the seasonings. Mix well. 
Cover and simmer, stirring a 
few times, just until squash is 
tender — about 10 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings.

growth and increased activity, 
their requirements for protein 
foods for growth and repair of 
body tissues' are also unusually 
high.

As a homemaker you know 
about 40 cents of every food 
doilar today goes for the protein 
foods f '" ''it, fish, poultry, eggs, 
cheese . »ans and peas). Be a 
wise slioppt., — seek out jurgains 
in proteins first when planning 
weil-balanced meals.

One bargain often overlooked 
is milk and milk products. We all 
know milk is needed for calcium 
— but there is only one of milk’s 
big four nutrients, its also an 
outstanding source of protein, 
vitamin A and riboflavin.

The protein supply for families 
can be extended by cooking with 
mitk in casserole dishes, desserts,

■ cream soups or cream sauces, for 
instance, and the thriftv shopper 
will keep several varieties of 
cheese in the refrigerator.

If your boys are "always 
hungry" (and whose aren’t) ice 
cream floats, and cheese make 
excellent between meals snacks.

Teenagers, both boys and girls, 
should consume the equivalent of 
four or more glasses of milk daily 
along with the proper amounts of 
meat, fruits, vegetables and 
cereals.

And remember. Mom, just 
because It’s summer, don't let the 
fam ily 's breakfast go "on 
vacation."

If their “get-up-and-go" got up 
and left, maybe its time to look to 
their breakfast habits too.

To be well-balanced be sure 
your breakfast menu includes 
fruit or juice, a protein food such 
as cereal and milk, and egg, or 
both, bread or muffin and butter, 
and milk.

These suggested eating habits 
for hollow-legged sons won’t 
assure you that they’ll be so full 
of pep they’ll dash out and mow 
the lawn -  or take the garbage 
out — but it may help, and you’ll 
be sure that they have had the 
proper foods for proper growth. 
And who knows — maybe they 
will zip through the chore*!

IDENTIFICATION 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 
SALEM NASSIFF
CAMERA SHOP (STUDIO 
629 Main St., Manchester 

643-7369

WINDOW
SHADES
Mode to Order

Bring your old roUera In 
and aave 8So per ahade.

E. A. JOHNSON 
PAINT 00.
723 MAIN ST.

A I4 0 DERN 
PHARMACY

Practically every medical 
authority agrees that walking 
porperly is the body’s best exer
cise...So, every day for 15 
minutes, “take a walk” in
doors....Use your hnagination, 
and, even though you may be 
right in your own home, im
agine that you’re out in the 
country field with colorful 
flowers and cloudless blue 
skydegardless of the weatho: 
report.) Let your imagination 
run free; it’s good for your 
creativity as well as for your 
body...Now, on your feet, stan
ding erect, head up, chin at 
right angles to your neck, 
shoulders back, ch a t up, tum
my in, legs straight with feet 
siightly apart....That should be 
your standing and walking 
posture, indoors or out from 
now — it wiil make you look 
slimmer and trim m er in
stantly......

Proper medication alleviates 
a great amount of discomfort. 
Fill your ' prescriptions at 
LENOX PHARMACY, 299 E. 
Center St., Tel. 6494)896 for free 
delivery. Open 8-9. Sun. and 
Holidays 8-8. “Symbol Of Finest 
Pharmacy Service.” Gift Dept., 
Film, Cosmetics, Candy. We 
honor Master Charge Cards.

C a S U A L  V I L L A G E R 956 Main Street, in 
Downtown Manchester

In order to practice Law, Medicine, 
Pharmacy, etc., a person must have a 
degree and pass a state exam in Connec
ticut. Yet no pxam or degree is 
necessary to perform the important 
science of Fitting Children's Shoes.

The fitting award shown here is your 
assurance that the shoefitter waiting on 
your child has undergone training in 
professional fitting techniques.

College Note I Casual Village Proudly Displays This Certificate!
Lorinf; Photo

The engagem ent of Miss 
Maureen W. Murdock to Peter J. 
Olshewski. both of Manchester, 
has been announced by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. 
Murdock of 574 Gardner St.

Her fiance is the son of Mrs. 
Elma Olshewski of 101 Oliver Rd. 
and the late Joseph Obhewski.

Miss Murdock, a graduate of 
M anchester High School, 
graduated cum laude from 
Manchester Community College 
this year. She is employed at the 
accounting firm of Robert D. 
Miller and Co. in West Hartford.

Mr. Olshewski, a 1969 graduate 
of Manchester High School, has 
served with the U.S. Marine 
Corps including a tour of duty in 
Vietnam. He is employed at Hart
ford Dispatch.

F irs t Fem ale in Space
F irs t woman to trave l in 

space w as Valentina Vladi
m irova Tereshkova of R us
sia. She orbited the earth  48 
tim es in a  70-hour and 50- 
m inute space flight tha t 
lasted from  June 16 to June 
19, 1963.

Stephen A. Armstrong, son of 
Mr. and  M rs. R a lp h  P. 
Armstrong of 16 Lydall St.; 
Wayne C. Steely, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Steely of 39 Trebbe 
Dr.; and Gary W. Tureck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Tureck of 
150 W. Center St., have been 
named to the spring semester 
dean’s list in Drew University's 
College of Liberal Arts. Madison. 
N. J.

THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

ARIES 
..'’y  MAR. Jl
■ (» 
035-37-38-70 
S^ -7 8 -8 5 -8 8

I
|'\30-;

TAURUS

Baby hum m ingbirds are 
about the size of a small 
fingernail when hatched and 
m ust,be fed every minute or 
tw o in  th e  b e g in n in g . 
Eventually they are able to be 
put on 5-minute feeding.

ARR. TO 
MAT TO 

33-50-53 
'58-61-62

CANCER.
I I
TT

O  5- 9-27-29 
.gy31-36«>64

GEMINI

yV'UUNf TO
Y  7-11-13 

-57-66

LEO

.^:^A0G. TT 
052-54-59-68 
jfc49-77-79^

VIRGO
^  AUG. TT 

f / . /  SfRT. TT
,18-19-4548
'6043-86-90D]

-Bv CLAY K. POLLAN-
Yoor Daily Activity Guida 
According fo i/i# S>or».

To develop messoge for Wedfiesdoy,. 
reod words corresponding to numbers 
o f your Zodioc birth sign.

swr. 
ocf.
72-73.74 ^

1 Business
2 Wotch
3 Personal
4 Possessions
5 Your
6 Check
7 Tire
8 And
9 Personality

10 Pleosure
11 Pressures
12 Short
13 Before 
U  You
IST rip  ^  -
16 Moy
17 Or
16 Absorb
19 And
20 Be
21 Colled 

j  22 TripkS
* 23 Are 
4 24 Cor I 25 Upon 
\  26 Keys 
I  27 Is
I  28 Bonk
* 29 Emphasised 
£ 30A

31 Sense
32 Dinner
33 Love
34 Books
35 Herd 
360f ^  
37 Fought

61.The
62 Way
63 Those
64 One
65 Medicol
66 Cor
67 Doctors

SCORPIO
ocr. T T ^  
HOr. Tl
12-15-17-32^ . 
39-4MV82^

38 Ne^tiotioni 68 Activities
39 Out
40 Would
41 ideol
42 Somewhere
43 A
44 For
45 Enjoy
46 Assistonce
47 For
48 Affection
49 Consulting
50 Letter
51 Loved
52 Success
53 Is
54 Indicoted
55 Under
56 Using
57 The 
56 On
59 in
60 Of

69 If
70 Con
71 Dentists
72 Awaits
73 Your
74 Letter
75 Be
76 Lowyers
77 You^re 
76 AdvoTKed 
79 Bold
60 Humor
61 Pleose 
82 You
63 Forceful
84 Surfocts
85 Step
86 Neor
67 Good L
88 Further
89 Auspices
90 You 

8 /30
Hiov )Good (^Adverse Neutral

LIBRA
. 23 

22

SAGITTARIUS
NOK.
OfC
14-16-20.21^

V I  t  I  M H I W *

r - «
C. Tl

25-44-46
CARRICORN

DEC. TT 
JAN. I*
2- 3- 4-24/C 
26-28-34

AQUARIUS
JAN. TO 
« l ‘. I I
1-  8- 10-22/0 

l23-5^-89VS;
MSCIS

m.
MAR. tv 

U1-47-49-6SO  
57-71-76

1. I*
R . T 0 ^

o

Based on practical experience and supplementary training in professional fitting techniques, 
and on the completion of a qualifying examination

is hereby conferred with The Stride Rite Award of excellence in the fitting 
« of juvenile footwear. And is further commended

for outstanding personal service and dedication to pre^sion fitting, 

M d  foot heajth in the best tradijtions of our industry.

r  V  - /  ■ r  -

The Green Shoe Manufacturing Com pany

Court
Cases

CIRCUIT COURT U 
Manchetter Scnlon 

Cases disposed of yesterday 
included;

Wayne W. Abair, 19, of 23 
Deerfield Dr., fined after 
pleading guilty to failure to drive 
in the proper lane. Additional 
charges of operating an un
registered motor vehicle, im
proper use of marker plates, theft 
of nuuker plates, and operating a 
motor vehicle w ^ e  bis license Is 
under suspension, were noUed.

Bryant M. Decoteau, 19, of 
RFD 2, Rockville, fined |20 and 
had his license suspended for 30 
days after pleading guilty to 
speeding.

Raymond A. Desmone, 27, of 
Wood Trail, Coventry, fined |2S 
after pleading guilty to speeding.

Richard A. Hawes, 32, of 
Willimantic, fined $15 after 
pleading guilty to operating an 
unregistei^ motor vehicle.

G a^ T. McConnell, 29, of Twin 
HiUa Dr., Coventry, fined |28 
after pleading guilty to failure to 
drive right.

Marcel J. Poulin, 30, of Hart
ford, fined $15 after pleading 
guilty to failure to obey traffic 
control signal.

R o b e rt J .  S hea , 19, of 
Willimantic, fined $25 and had 
license suspended for 30 days 
after pleading guilty to speeding.

Richard C. Srams, 18, of 
Willimantic, fined |30, given a 
suspended 3(Nlay jail term, and 
placed on probation for one year, 
after pteatling guilty to fourth- 
degree larceny.

Cindy B. Wolpin, 19, of 
Lakewood, N.J., fined after 
pleading ^ t y  to speeding.

Vernon
RHS Expansion Plan 
Explained to Rotary

Police
R eport

Hebron
W eicker Coming To Harvest Fair McGovern Reforms

Cases noUed by the prosecutor 
included.

Alex Andnisls Jr., 19, of 276 
Foster Rd., South Windsor, dis
regarding light and causing 
unnecessary noise with a motor 
vehicle.

M ary B ro m b rlg , 17, of 
W illim antic, fourth-degree 
larceny.

Kevin Chesky, 23, of Hartford, 
making an improper turn.

Gayle D. Finnie, 18, of 225 
Oiarter Oak St., fourth-degree 
larceny.

Linda Hillman, 28, of Hartford, 
operating an unregistered motor 
vehicle, operating a motor vehi
cle with defective muffler, and 
failure to change address.

Eugene Lamoureux, 17, of 
Catalhia Dr., Coventry, following 
too closely.

Alan Latham, 32, of Rt. 66, 
Hebron, fraudulent issue of 
c h ^ .

Doris V. Luetjen, 37, of London 
Rd., Hebron, disregarding a stop 
sign.

Steven Merovonicb, 51, of 22 
Ridgefield St., being found in
toxicated.

Lawrence R. Randall, 16, of 
East Hamton, following too 
closely.

William J. Reister, 37, of 57 
Washington St., illegally pushing 
a motor vehicle.

Kurt Richter, 71, of ID Thomp
son Rd., reckless driving.

Aim S. Shelto, 21, of 48 Myrtle 
St., possession of a controlled 
drug.

J a n  L. St. (jiermain, 22, of 56 
Glenstone Dr., Rockville, im
proper passing and evading 
responsibility.

The proposed expansion of 
Rockville High School, has to be 
considered in the light of the 
entire school system, the needs of 
the high school cannot be con
sidered in a vacuum, Thomas 
Wolff, chaiiman of the newly 
form ^ Citizens for Education 
C om m ittee to ld  R ockville 
Rotarians yesterday.

Wolff, who with other in
terested townspeople formed the 
new committee, explained that 
the first referendum, asking for 
an appropriation of $8.6 million 
for expansion of the s^ool, failed 
because the townspeople were 
not thoroughly inform ^ of the 
needs.

Since the original proposal was 
turned down last March some 
changes have been made, in
cluding trimming construction 
costs and the elimination of some 
of the so-called frills, Wolff said. 
Unlike the first referendum, 
voters will be given an opportuni
ty to vote on expansion of the 
academic area alone or the 
academic area plus a gym area or 
pool or both. The pool or gym 
area cannot be approved without 
first voting yes on the core facili-
ty-

If the total package is approved 
it would cost $7.7 million. The 
core facility or academic area 
would cost $6.1 million; the gym, 
$1 million and the pool $555,000.

Aimed with school population 
figures, Wolff said that if the high 
school expansion program goes 
through, it is believed no ad
ditional educational facilities will 
be needed and that it will com
plete the town’s school construc
tion program. Citing figures 
supplied by the school ad
ministration, Wolff said that the 
school population has leveled off, 
with the figure staying at an 
additional 600 students, a few 
more or less, for the past seven 
years.

Wolff emphasized that the 
committee believes that the 
proposed addition to the high 
school is necessary and that 
further delays would not be in the 
best interest of the town. He 
explained that construction costs 
escalate each month there is a 
delay. He said the committee 
does not feel that the continuous 
school year plan, suggested by 
some townspeople last March, is 
a solution to the space problem. 
He cited some of the adverse 
effects such a plan would have 
including disruption of family life 
styles, problems during the hot 
weather months, adverse effects 
on pupil-teacher relationships, 
and after school activities.

Wolff also added that the com
mittee does not feel double 
sessions are the answer to the 
problem either for many of the 
same reasons associatedjvith the 
continuous school year.

Wolff said the citizen’s com
mittee is preparing flyers to be 
d e liv e re d  to  ev e ry  lo ca l 
household. The flyers will contain

all of the pertinent facts relative 
to the high school. There will also 
be bumper stickers bearing the 
slogan, “Vote yes for RHS.” The 
committee will also actively seek 
endorsements for the e x p ^ o n  
and will establish headquarters 
which will be utilized to get out 
the vote and to provide transpor
tation to the polls.

Mounds Stem  
Lawn Lounge

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  
Twenty towering dirt mounds 
covered with grass at the Univer
sity of Utah were designed to 
keep students off the grass 
because most students don’t want 
to climb hills.

In addition, says Arden Larson, 
university land«:ape architect, 
the grassy mounds act as visual 
screens to blodc out the view of 
traffic from walk-on campus 
system, and act as noise barriers, 
shielding the university from 
sounds of nearby parking lots.

Larson said that because grass 
absorbs less solar energy than 
heavily concreted and asphalted 
areas and looses water through 
transpiration and evaporation, 
the mounds act as giant air con
ditions — keeping the campus 8- 
15 degrees cooler than downtown 
areas in this sweltering western 
city.

But, he added, the mounds 
require extra maintenance. And, 
to the chagrin of landscapers, the 
grass must be cut with hand 
mowers.

Arrests made by Manchester 
Police yesterday included;

,John Kucharski, 25, of Elast 
Hartford, charged at 4 p.m. with 
operating an unregistei^ motor 
vehicle, at W. Middle Tpke. and 
Wilbur Cross Highway Exit 92. 
Court date Sept. 18.

Jacqueline M. Petig, 30, of 68 
Wedgewood Dr., charged at 5:45 
p.m. with operating an un
registered motor vehicle, on W. 
Middle Tpke. Court date tept. 11.

Robert B. Taylor, 18, of 153 
Oak St., charged at 8:55 a.m. with 
causing unnecessary noise with a 
motor vehicle, on Elm St. Court 
date Sept. 18.

A stereo tape player valued at 
about $50 was taken from a car 
owned by Oliver Oomwell of 50 
Coolidge St. Sunday night, police 
reported.

Several windows on the west 
side of Lincoln School were 
broken by vandals recently, 
police discovered yesterday.

Someone broke into the Mt. 
Nebo concession stand after last 
Saturday’s rock concert there and 
threw food on the floor. Ap
parently nothing was taken.

The Hebron Harvest Fair Com
mittee has been advised that Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker has scheduled 
a visit to Hebron’s third annual 
Harvest Fair which will be held 
Sept. 8, 9, 10.

Eldward Hinchliff, the senator’s 
campaign coordinator during the 
1970 elections, told committee 
that the senator presently plans 
to be at the newly constructed 
fairgrounds on Rt. 85 at 2 p.m. 
Saturday.

Hinchliff remarked that he had 
hoped to schedule the Senator's 
first stop in Hebron to coincide 
with a visit form Richard Ritten- 
band, the Republican candidate 
for Congresman William Cotter’s 
first Congressinal District post.

However, Rittenband has 
scheduled his trip to the fair from 
11 a. m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday.

Hinchliff said he plans to ask 
Sen. Weicker to reserve enough 
time so as to give local people a 
good chance to “to catch up on 
getting acquainted with this 
highly respected outspoken 
senator from Greenwich.”

Because of the other com
mittments on the same day which 
will take him to New Canaan, 
Wilton and Wapping, a change in 
the senator’s planned arrival time 
is very likely. Hinchliff said that 
more details will be forthcoming.

He also  m entioned  th a t 
Weicker extended wishes for 
every possible success to the 
Hebron Lions who have devoted 
so much time and effort to 
produce the fair.
Manchester Evening Herald 
Hebron Correspondent Anne 
Emt, Telephone 228-3971

Cure Available 
For the A ddict

HARTFORD (AP) -  If an 
alcoholic or drug addict in one of 
Connecticut's jails or prisons 
today wants to be cured, the 
institutions have the facilities to 
treat him. according to Correc
tion Commissioner John R. Man- 
son.

“There's a proijram for every 
motivated person,” he said Sun
day. while indicating that not all 
of the addicts—who constitute 
about 55 per cent of the number 
of new inmates—are motivated.

For example, the maximum 
security prison in Somers with 
about 1.000 inmates has a 
separate 60-bed treatment facility 
for drug addicts and the number 
voluntarily entering the program 
is "in the 50 range," Manson said_̂

(Continued from Page 1
public—either by cash payments McGovern 
or by tax breaks.

Both McGovern and Nixon 
have urged guaranteed income 
plans but they differ on how 
much the payments should be.
Nixon supports a payment of 
$2,400 for a family of four.
McGovern had urged closer to 
$4,000.

Both men agree the present 
system, which varies from state 
to state, should be altered 
drastically.

McGovern's original plan first 
came under heavy political attack 
from Minnesota Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey when both men were 
campaigning for California's 
June 6 Democratic presidential 
primary. Humphrey charged it 
was a giveaway and would not 
pay for itself.

himself has con
ceded the original plan wouldn’t 
bring in as much new money as 
first thought. In June he said he 
was turning the plan back to his 
economic advisers for another 
“run through the computers.”

Once conceding he was revising 
the plan, McGovern kept 
delaying its rebirth.

He originally said it would be 
released in late June. But that 
date was moved back, in the 
words of aides, to “just before 
the Democratic convention,’’ 
which opened July .10. There 
were other promises and other 
delays.
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About Town * p|K8 B«pii1ment Store
Joseph P : Lawler of 202 

Autumn St., chainnan of the Save 
Case Mt. committee, will be 
guest speaker on Mayor John W. 
Thompson’s weekly Community 
Involvement Program Thursday 
from 9 to 10 a.m. on WINF.

The Save Case Mt. Committee 
will meet tonight at 8 at the home 
of Joseph Lawler, 202 Autumn St.

1«S EAST M IDDLE T P K E ., M ANCHESTER
(axuroorfrom St. Bartholomew’s Church) 

OPEN WED., THURS.', F B I till 9

R E - W E B  K I T S
to Renew Your Lawn Furniture 

72 feet for Sl.88 (includes screws) 
Olive— White— Green and Yellow Webbing

CUSTOM IZED

FALL CLEANING
from the professional maid 
service that costs no more 
than ordinary household help.

E-Z D A Y  
M A ID  

SE R V IC E
RDasonable rates for quality service.

Call lor further information 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. - 872-3344

Cliarges of breach of peace, 
being found intoxicated, and 
resisting arrest, against James 
Daly, 51, of no certain address, 
were noUed, and I^ly was com
mitted to Norwich ̂ t e  Hospital { 
for 30 days to one year.

Charges of evading respon
sibility against Anthony J. 
MitcheU, 39, of Middletown, were 
dismissed. ________

Elast Hartford Session 
The case of Vmcent Bedner, 53, 

of Somers, charged in connection 
with an Aug. 19 accident on 1-86 
in Manchester in which two per
sons were kiUed, was continued 
to Sept. 11.

Bedner is free on a $2,000 
surety bond. He is charged with 
misconduct with a motor vehicle 
(two counts) and evading respon- 
sibUity (one count).

Philip J. Michaud, 21, of Rt. 66, 
Columbia, was fined $75 after 
pleading guilty yesterday to a 
charge of speeding. Judge Joseph 
A. Adorno recoimnended that his 
license be suspended for 30 days.

Charges of possession of mari
juana and possession of con- 
troUled drugs against Roland J. 
Paradis, 19, of 17 Brookfield St., 
South Windsor, were noUed

Utah Justice 
Poor, Says Study

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
Twenty-seven per cent of Utah’s 
justices of the peace think the 
quaUty of their justice is poor, 
sometimes to the point of not 
being justice at aU, according to a

**T$e self-criticism is in a 104- 
page "Utah Courts Study,” 
prepared by the UUh Law 
Research Institute for the Utah 
Legislative CouncU. and rdeased 
Friday.

MCK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

AnyPortabb
TTPEIIffilTER

(NaOsHwiTar Ptektia)

TTPElWnER SERVICE 
nOMCHST. 
MMCHESTER 

w M M M 6-

Anderson-Little

ILMX n SOKMHJ

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Harry T. Bowkley to Donald E . 
(M en  and Marylyn M. (M en , 
property at 45 Ralph Rd., con
veyance tax $47.85.

D onald R . A nderson  and 
Marguerite M. Anderson to Ray
mond E. Demers and Aileen H. 
Demers, property at 1343 Tolland 
T ^ e ., conveyance tax $20.90.

^erw ood Circle, Inc. to Louis 
J. Spadaccini and Maryann 
Spadaccini, pn^ierty on Timrod 
Rd., conveyance tax $51.15.

Trustees o f South United  
Methodist Church to Richard P. 
JubinviUe and Qiarleen C. Jubin- 
viUe, property at 17 Bond St.

Joel G. Esten and SaUejean 
Esten to O rald  R. Friedman and 
Joan W. FYiedman, property on 
Christine Dr., no conveyance tax.

Colvin Ross and Myia E. Ross 
to Malcolm E. Anderson and 
Beverly J. Anderson, property at 
19 Lexington Dr., conveyance tax 
$45.10.

Judgment Liens
Woolco Department Store, Inc. 

E n f i e l d ,  a g a i n s t  F r a n c e s  
Fitzgerald, property at 156 BisseU 
St., $113.21.

House and Hale against Arthur 
and Barbara McCarthy, property 
at 132 Falkner Dr., $199.77.

Tax Lien
United States against Robert' 

Ident of 321 Green Rd., doing 
business as Better (Tleaners, $1,- 
009.38.

Trade Name Certificate
Roy Franklin, 49 E rie St., 

doing b u s in g  as United Con
t r a c t o r s .  G i r e l l l  p e n i o n s  
retirements

O u t  K e g .  ^ u \  B l a z e r s
C l a s s i c a l l y  B  „u*t-h.ve - |  - |  9 5

Sixes 7-15

Super nWess corduroy.

Out “?untoi SWrts
1 ^  ^  tunn«a. C l 9 5

NOW D

Our Never Better!
S 'w e a t e r s  A ionyrtbor 4 9 5

nrodt turtles, caW

Our . ,„ e d  Shirts

Great
Tunior Looks 
 ̂ at

greater-than-ever
savings!

IIT«»

W \

Anderson-Little
c A Q r e a t fS N a m e  in  ^^Fine C lo th in g

IN MANCHESTER
(M A N C H E S T E R  P A R K A D E ) W E S T  M ID D L E  T P K E . - B R O A D  ST .

PHONE 647-1451
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Falsehood And Violence

"Is man’s civilization only a wrappage 
through which the savage nature of him car 
still burst, infernal as ever?”

That was Thomas Carlyle’s question, and 
it’s one of those one sentence quotation! 
often used to fill small spaces on editorial 
pages.

The kind of discussion that might be 
started by Carlyle’s question wras taken up, 
with a hint of answer, in the lecture the 
Russian writer,, Aleksandr i I. Solzhenitsyn, 
wrote for his acceptance of the Nobel FTize 
for Literature.

One concern of the Russian writer, who 
never dared participate in the award 
ceremonies, was for the business of the 
violence in our lives.

“Violence,” he wrote, “less and less em
barrassed by the limits imposed by centuries 
of lawfulness, is brazenly and victoriously 
striding across the whole world, un
concerned that its infertility has been 
demonstrated and proved many times in 
history. The world is being inundated by the 
brazen conviction that power can do 
anything, justice nothing. Dostoevsky’s 
devils—apparently a provincial nightmare 
fantasy of the last century—are crawling 
across the whole world in front of our very 
eyes, infesting countries where they could 
not have been dreamed of.

“And by means of the hijackings, kidnap
pings, explosions and fires of recent years 
they are announcing their determination to 
shake and destroy civilization! And they may 
well succeed.”

Having given this suggestion that perhaps 
the “savage nature” of us is “infernal as 
ever,” the Russian writer discussed what he 
pronounced to be the special role of the man 
of letters in such a situation.

“What then,” he asked, “is the place and 
role of the writer in this cruel, dynamic, split 
world on the brink of its own destructions? A 
writer is not the detached judge of his 
compatriots and contemporaries, he is an 
accomplice to all the evil committed in his 
native land or by his countrymen. And if the 
Unks of his fatherUnd have flooded the 
asphalt of a foreign capital with blood, then 
the brown spots have been slapped against 
the face of the writer forever.”

Having posed the problem, and asserted 
the responsibiUty of the writer, Solzhenitsyn 
then outlined what he thought the writer 
might do.

“We shall be told, ” he wrote, “What can 
literature possibly do against the ruthless 
onslaught of open violence? But let us not 
forget that violence does not live alone and is 
not capable of living alone: it is necessarily 
interwoven with falsehood.

"Violence finds its only refuge in 
falsehood, falsehood its only support in 
violence. Any man who has once acclaimed 
violence as his method must Inexorably 
choose falsehood as his principle. At its 
birth, violence acts openly, and even with 
pride. But no sooner does it become strong, 
firmly established, than it senses the 
rarefication of the air around it and it cannot 
continue to exist without descending into a 
fog of lies, clothing them in sweet taljf.

“It does not always, not necessarily, open
ly throttle the throat; more often, it 
demands from its subjects only an oath of 
allegiance to falsehood, only complicity in 
falsehood.

“But writers and artists can conquer 
falsehood. In the struggle with falsehood, art 
always did win and it always does win! One 
word of truth shall outweigh the whole 
world” .

Those last nine words could, along with 
Carlyle’s question, make another one 
sentence quotation suitable for small spaces 
^  editorial pages.

E a p h o iit And Atudety

MIAMI BEIACH — The Republicans arc 
leaving here today in a mood of euphoria 
tinged with a touch of free-floating anxiety.

The euphoria is easily understood. A re
nominated Richard Nixon heads into this 
fympaign with the biggest apparent lead of 
any candidate of modem timm, not excep
ting Dwight Eisenhower in 1956 or Lyndon 
Johnson in 1964. No matter which poll ^ e  
delegates read they see the President leading 
Soiator McGovern by from 25 to nearly SO 
percentage points.

The anxiety is more nebulous. One part of 
it is nothing more than the Dewey syndrome, 
a haunting recollection that the Republicans 
— and Mr. Nixon himself — have a record of 
blowing substantial leads. Tom Deyrey lost 
to Harry Truman, Mr. Nixon to John 
Kennedy when all the summer omens were 
for victory. Four years ago Mr. Nixon very 
nearly lost to Hubert Humphrey despite an 
early commanding lead.

But this is not the only dampener on 
euphoria. The prospect of victory, welcome 
for whatever reason, is nonetheless marred 
by uncertainty as to whether it is owed to a 
real change in the public’s view of the 
Republican Party or to the temporary 
collapse of the Democratic Party and the 
political ineptitude of its momentary stan
dard bearer.

The troubling question, in other words, is 
whether the expected victory heralds a new 
political f o r t i ^  or will prove a mere 
happenstance.*Does the Republican Party in 
1972 have a ticket to victory good for just this 
trip only?

Richard Nixon would like, if he can, to go 
down in history not only as a successful 
President but also as one who, as Franklin 
Roosevelt did for the Democrats 40 years 
ago, restored his party as a major political
force, even the dominant one.

••••
Something else is required for a major 

turning in American politics, a leader, of 
course, commanding the respect of the party 
and a majority of the countrjf. But beyond 
that a party whose image-if you will forgive 
that word-fits the political image the country 
has of itself.

That means that a political party to gain 
the continuing confidence of the country 
must offer it a sense of purpose that fits what 
the people as a whole see as the nation’s 
needs for the time. It was by doing so that 
the Republicans held the country’s con
fidence from 1860 to 1932, and that the 
Democrats did so from 1932-until what date?

The President has earned the country’s 
respect by, as much as anything else, 
restoring a measure of competence to 
government. His program for Vietnam, con
troversial though it is, has obviously been 
well-managed. His shifts in foreign policy 
have been skillfully made. His domestic 
programs, whatever you think of them, have 
been executed with uncommon order.

As this aissuredly helps his public standing 
as measured in the polls, especially since his 
immediate opponent has managed to convey 
an air of chaos and confusion. This is 
enough, no doubt, to gain a Nixon victory in 
November.

Yet there is something lacking. And that 
lack accounts for the curious anxiety t o t  
mixes with the confidence of the convention.
It is the future of the paAy t o t  remains 
uncertain.

For neither Mr. Nixon nor the Republican 
Party has captured the imagination of the 
country. They have capitalized on the 
w eariness of people with what the 

, Democrats have to offer. They have not yet 
inspired the nation with a vision of govern
ment to which all men can repair and which 
can thus claim their loyalty.

If the awareness of this accounts for the 
slight pall over the moment’s euphoria, it 
also helps explain the othervrise inexplicable 
about this convention.

The Republican managers here have 
shown an almost neurotic compulsion to 
persuade the public t o t  the party is in one 
mind about everything.

It was all both unreal and unnecessary. 
Unreal because there are in fact real 
differences within the party as to what the 
party ought to be; the conservative-liberal 
division still exists for all that Reagan and 
Rockefeller smiled together. U nne^sary 
because a difference of opinion within a 
party is not necessarily a display of 
weakness.

For at least 20 years now the country has 
been on a political teeter-totter board, un
willing to give lasting allegiance to either 
party. Witness the see-saw fortunes of each, 
the proliferation of third-party movements, 
the narrowness of the victor’s margins in 
recent presidential elections.

What has happened is that the old consen
sus, forged by the Democrats in the depres
sion days, is worn out. And none other has 
arisen to take its place.

Perhaps none is possible now, given the 
uncertain mood of the country, for perhaps 
the country does not know what it wants in 
poUtical leadership. But this is just what 
makes the opportunity. It is just in such 
periods t o t  there come those turnings in 
American politics that embark it on a new 
road.

These come when one party or another 
succeeds in articulating a clear view of 
where it would lead the country, and is 
perceptive enough-or lucky enough-to find 
one t o t  captures the country’s imagination 
and so the loyalty of the majority.

Finding it and articulating it is, in the first 
instance, the task of the party’s leader. 
Paradoxically, though, a real consensus is 
achieved only through debate; otherwise it is 
illusory.

The Republicans leave here confident that 
the Democratic Party has stumbled. They 
are confident t o t  Richard NUon will win in 
November. What is less certain is what 
comes after November-whether the ex
pected victory will prove one more political 
accident, or whether through it the party can 
find a way to speak for the countiy in the 
future.

But the Republicans here know the oppor
tunity is there, not only to win an election 
but for the first time since 1932 to lauch a 
new direction for American politics. The 
anxiety is wheher Richard Nixon and his 
party can seize it.-VERMONT ROYSTEIR IN 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL\
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Nixon^s A ttack  
Mechanism

There isn’t the slightest doubt 
that those two redoubtable 
battlers, who have to be classified 
as bantams If physical height and 
weight were all that counted, 
already acknowledge themselves 
to be in the same ring, deter
mined to slug it out whether or 
not any nominating referee ever 
rules it an official title match.

We re fe r  to  th o se  two 
gamecocks. Governor Thomas 
Meskill, and Dr. Homer D. Bab- 
bidge. resigned president of the 
University of Connecticut and 
currently master of Timothy • 
Dwight College at Yale.

The inevitability of it all began 
the moment Meskill was elected 
G o v e rn o r  and  began  
recommending the establishment 
of tuition at the University. It was 
ratified when the new Governor 
and his lieutenants began a series 
of coolly calculated rebuffs and 
restraints for the University 
President and its Trustees in^he 
pursuit of their functioning and 
when Dr. Babbidge. announcing 
his retirement, followed that act 
by registering as a Democrat and 
then admitting that he would 
consider entering the public ser
vice as a candidate for Governor.

What is going to make this 
running encounter fascinating, 
round by round, and especially 
for us commentators, is the fact 
that these two battlers will be 
sure to provide their own spark 
an d  c o lo r  as th e  m a tch  
progresses. Each is deliberate 
in his footwork, and each is 
lightning fast with his left, yet 
each, if we may shift in the 
middle of the round from the 
parlance of the ring to that of the 
anything goes mortal kind of 
combat, has an instinct for the 
jugular.

Elarly in the encounter, they 
have learned how to insult each 
other in mortal fashion.

Governor Meskill does it by 
observing, with his dry and bitter 
malice, that he believes Connec
ticut will somehow "manage to 
survive the Babbidge decade. " by 
which he means get along

without the liberal, sugar-daddy, 
permissive kind of leadership he 
would like to have the state 
believe Babbidge provided. Then, 
when the Governor feels like 
delivering a really low blow, he 
deplores the low estate to which 
UConn athletic teams have fallen, 
and pledges his leadership to an 
effort to see that the university 
fields better teams. One has to 
watch the Governor closely to 
guess how much he himself 
relishes the degree of non se- 
quitur and injustice which is in
corporated in such innuendoes.

Dr. Babbige, for his part, likes 
to throw out eulogies to t o  
"Dempsey decade,” in which 
higher education in Connecticut 
finally got its big break forward. 
The only thing Governor Meskill 
has ever been willing to give John 
Dempsey credit for has been the 
state deficit, and for a long time 
he acted as if his greatest purpose 
in life was to expunge all other 
memories of his predecessor 
from the record. And Dr. Bab
bidge likes to talk about the 
“cooly hostile ” attitude he 
detects the Governor adopting 
toward higher education

But it is only a limited truth 
that the two gamecocks are 
spurred only by a quarrel over 
how the University of Connec
ticut should be operated and led.

They are really meeting for the 
soul of Connecticut, and neither 
of them will be content with 
anyth ing  less. The m atch 
between the two of to m  may 
never be made official, which 
would require that Dr. Babbidge 
be given the Democratic nomina
tion for Governor. But neither of 
to m  will consider it over until 
there has been a  decision, either 
between themselves or between 
proxies, which heads Connecticut 
down the tight narrow road 
which is not always straight, and 
does not always lead toward life, 
or down the broad visionary road 
which sometimes does lead 
toward something other than 
destruction.

By Rowland Evans J r. and Robert D. INovak

WASHINGTON — Despite 
fears t o t  overkill reaction to 
Sen. George McGovern’s political 
attacks could unwittingly help 
reunite t o  shattered Democratic 
party. President Nixon has 
o rder^  immediate counterat
tacks under command of Charles 
Colson; a senior White House 
aide expert in political propagan
da techniques.

Colson and selected other 
Presidential aides—speechwriter 
Patrick Buchanan, media experts 
John Scab and Kenneth Clawson 
and occasionally White House 
m ajo r domo H. R. (Bob) 
■Haldeman—o rchestra te  the 
counterattacks in daily, early- 
morning meetings at the White 
House.

However, their overall control 
has broken down almost im
mediately. The attack on Ramsey 
Clark’s visit to Hanoi by John 
Mitchell, formerly Mr. Nixon’s 
campaign manager and still his 
intimate adviser, was not in 
Colson's scenario for handling 
Clark’s escapades. The Colson 
group, feeling most Americans 
were infuriated by Clark's 
statements in Hanoi with no need 
for White House prompting, had 
planned a low-key response. 
Consequently, the White House 
operatives were angered when 
Mitchell—on his own—bom
barded Clark.

Mr. Nixon wants the Colson 
group to control totally the 
p o l i t ic a l  r e s p o n s e ,  a ll 
Republicans staying mute until 
marching orders come'from the 
White House. Mitchell's un
prompted blast against Clark 
shows the difficulties of running 
such a delicate operation.

The most successful orchestra
tion so far by Colson’s group was 
the modulated response to 
Sargent Shriver’s charge t o t  Mr. 
Nixon “blew” an alleged chance 
for Vietnam peace in January 
1969

Vice P resident Spiro. T. 
Agnew, obeying Mr. Nixon’s in
sistence that he keep a low 
profile, handled Shriver’s charge 
gingerly—passing it off as the 
blunder of an “ inexperienced” 
politician. Colson assigned the 
role of heavy in knocking down 
Shriver not to “bad guy” Agnew 
but to a ’,’good guy” ; Swretary of 
State William P. Rogers.

But even this successful stage- 
m anag ing  tro u b le d  many 
Republican leaders at the Miami 
Beach convention, who fear 
overkill could drive millions of 
disaffected Democrats into 
McGovern’s arms. Their view: let 
headlines and television screens 
tell the story.

The President and the Colson 
group reject that theory, for two 
reasons: first, to maintain party 
morale at the grass roots, hard 
counterattack is essential; se
cond, and more important, ever 
wilder swings by McGovern and 
Shriver are expected by the White 
House, and Mr. Nixon wants the 
Colson group’s techniques to be 
ready for them.

Blount’s Secret Weapon 
Former Postmaster General 

Winton (Red) Blount has been 
handed a secret weapon that 
could win him a seat from 
Alabama in the U.S. Senate 
against veteran Democratic Sen. 
John J. Sparkman—and possibly 
bring Republican control of the

Senate for the first time in 20 
years.

The weapon: a decision by 
John Cashin, head of the 
predominantly black National 
Democratic Party of Alabama 
(NDPA), to instruct Alabama 
blacks to vote for the McGovern- 
Shriver ticket on the NDPA line, 
not the regular Democratic party 
line (which has a sepa^te slate of 
electors).

Cashin’s decision could swing 
MJO.OOO or more black voters to 
the NDPA voting column—which 
includes John  L eF lo re , a 
longtime black leader in Mobile, 
as candidate for t o  Senate. The 
cost to Sparkman of losing that 
many votes to LeFlore could be 
victory by Blount, who now trails 
Sparkman by at least 12 percen
tage points.

Cashin’s decision is ironic for 
the national Democratic party’s 
top priority fight to keep Senate 
control because it stems directly 
from Sen. McGovern’s decision 
not to waste time or money in 
A labam a. The w ord th a t 
McGovern managers will bypass 
the Deep South and concede H to 
President Nixon convinced 
Cashin there was no need to 
worry about dividing votes 
between McGovem-Shriver elec
tors on the regular Democratic 
line and electors on t o  NDPA 
line; after all, McGovern con
cedes he can’t win the state under 
any conditions.

So, Cashin passed word to his 
black organization: Vote for 
McGovern'Shriver on the NDPA 
line, guaranteeing a big vote for 
LeFlore that could change the 
balance of power in Washington 
for the next two years.

Herald 
Yesterday

25 Years Ago
A five-year, no strike, no 

lockout contract is ratified by 
Local 63 of the TWUA after com
pletion of negotiations between 
(Tieney Bros, and the union.

10 Years Ago 
Final hearings are held by com

mittees considering grievances by 
Broad St, residents against t o  
town on assessments levied for a 
portion of 1954 Sanitary Sewer 
Construction.

A Thought for Today
Sponaored by t o  Mancheater 

Council of Churchea

“What gives life is God’s Spirit; 
man’s power is of no use at all. 
The words I have spoken to you 
are Spirit and life. Yet some of 
you do not believe.”
John 6:63,64a

Some of us listen to the words 
of Christ but have the same dif
ficulty as His disciples: we find 
to m  hard to believe. We look at 
His ‘Good News” and see bad 
news for ourselves. We say t o t  
His words were fine for His day 
and age, but not for today. We say 
t o t  His life-style was suitable for 
Jesus, but not for us.

Nothing can be further from 
the truth! His words are timeless. 
His message a message for today. 
And maybe that’s why so many 
people are busy “living,” yet 
have no life. Christ did not allow 
Himself to be rendered ineffec
tive by pursuing the pretentions 
of His day. Instead, He Iqoked 
into the human heart, and is 
doing the same today.

Rev. Robert J. Burbank 
Church of Assumption

Open Forum
Welcome Home 

To the Editor,
The purpose of this letter is to 

bring to the attention of the 
community and especially the 
M a n c h e s te r  C h a m b e r of 
Commerce certain business prac
tices which my husband and I 
have not encountered anywhere 
in our 1,200 mile three week trip 
to St. Petersburg Beach, Fla.

On returning to Manchester 
today where we have resided for 
the past 21 years we stopped at a 
local m arket to  purchase 
groceries. We had no money ex
cept the American Express 
Travelers Checks which we 
brought with us. I was subjected 
to detailed questioning forced to 
pay .10 for each one cashed and 
had my phone number listed on 
the back of the check.

We have'never been treated in 
this manner by any store in 
Manchester nor by any motel, 
shop, or food market in the South 
and this includes the Winn-Dixie 
Chain and Publix Markets. 
Travelers checks are money and 
they should be honored anywhere 
with proper identification.,

1 am extremely ashamed to be 
treated with such discourtesy in 
my own home town when I was 
treated with the utmost courtesy 
by business men throughout the 
South. Perhaps we in this section 
of New England have lost 
som ething in dealing with 
customers which the Southerners 
still retain namely; courtesy, 
manners, and breeding.

Sincerely yours,
Lucy E. Desmond
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"I don’t care. I really don’t at 
this point. I think all this talk 
about ’76 is debilitating to the 
party, its counterproductive and I 
think it’s four years away so it’s 
an eternity  in politics we 
shouldn’t be discussing.” — Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew dis
cussing yvhether delegate appor
tionment rules in the 1976 
Republica’h National Convention 
might help him gain the presiden
tial nomination.

"There’s kind of a religious 
movement going on in this cam
paign. People give almost like 
they give tithings at church. Peo
ple really  believe in th is 
movement.” — Morris Dees, who 
is heading a direct mail move
ment in effort to raise campaign 
funds for Sen. George McGovern, 
the Democratic presidential 
nominee.

‘We ’re t r y i ng  to f i nd  a 
bureaucratic way to^ avoid vic
timization of students without 
nurturing idleness and opening 
Pandora’s Box.” — Prof. Gates 
Agnew, discussing a program at 
Indiana University which permits 
students to declare “academic 
bankruptcy” and throw out a 
semester’s worth of poor grades, 
which will not be counted on 
their point average.

G illette  Castle:
The In terior D etail
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Entrance to  G illette 's re trea t from  acting fours 

Photo! by Reginald Pinto
The 19-foot-high ceiling reflects the ac to r 's  love of native stone and Southern white oak

Top of the g rand  staircase

Foot of the carpeted  g rand  staircase

Gillette Castle, originally called 
“Seventh Sister," was built during a 
five-year period in the second decade of 
this century and sits atop a towpring hill 
on the east side of the Connecticut River 
in Hadlyme. It is open to the public 
from Memorial Day to Columbus Day.

The building and grounds, operated 
and maintained by the Connecticut Park 
and Forest Commission, perpetuate the 
name of one of the legendary figure of 
the American theater. The name of 
William Gillette, actor and playwright, 
is synonyrpous with that of the master 
sleuth, Sherlock Holmes. From 1899 to 
1932, Gillfette enacted the role of A. 
Conan Doyle’s fictional character more 
than 1,300 times.

During that span, Gillette’s income as 
actor and dramatist ran over $3 million.

It reached its peak in 1901, when he 
earned $310,000.

Although records of his investment 
are non-existent, an estimate of the 
original outlay for land (115 acres), 
roads, building, landscaping, and other 
improvements approximates $1,100,000. 
In addition, he installed three miles of 
narrow gauge track, with rolling stock oP 
two miniature locomotives, two sinall 
Pullmans, and a serpentine observation 
car. The cost has been placed at $50,000.

In his will, Gillette cautioned ex
ecutors of his estate to exercise dis
crimination in disposing of the property, 
“so all the things he loved about it 
would not fall into possession of some 
blithering saphead who had no concep
tion of ^ e r e  he is or with what sur
rounded.”

ajbi
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Two Gold Medals 
Garnered by Spitz

MUNICH (AP) -  “I feel 
great!" Mark Spitz exulted. "I 
did my best tonight. I’ll do my 
best tomorrow and the day 
after that—and the day aftCT 
that.”

If he does, the handsome, 
mustachioed California swimmer 
will be well on his' way to gar
nering an unheard-of seven Olym
pic gold medals—and on his way 
to obliterating the memories of 
Mexico Qty.

He brought the United States 
its first two golds in the 20th 
S um m er G am es M onday, 
rocketing to an astounding 
triumph in the 200-meter men’s 
butterfly, then anchoring the vic
torious 400-meter relay team.

It was also a day in which Air 
Force Capt. Micki King of Her- 
mosa Beach, Calif., dazzled her 
way to a gold medal in the three- 
meter springboard diving, Vic 
Auer of North Hollywood, Calif., 
came within an eyelash of a gold 
in small bore riflery and the 
young Yank basketball team con
tinued its winning ways.

Spitz can make it three in a row 
tonight with a victory in the 200- 
m eter freestyle final. The 
women, meanwhile, still seeking 
to get out of the wake of 
Australian sensation Shane 
Gould, will be out to gain a gold 
in the 200-meter breaststroke.

i  remembered what happened 
in Mexico," said Spitz, who had 
brashly predicted he would per- 

‘ sonally win five golds, only to fail 
in all five attempts, winding up 
merely as one member of two 
winning relay teams in those 
games four years ago.

"1 was a Uttle nervous because 
of that." he said, recalling his 
thoughts as he stood on the star
ting block prior to the butterfly.

A scant two minutes latei^a 
world record 2:00.70. to be ex
act—the 22-year-old Indiana 
University pre-dental graduate 
from Carmichael, Calif., had his 
first gold, leading a 1-2-3 sweep.

Gary Hall of Garden Grove. 
Calif., a surprisingly distant fifth 
in the early going, came on with a 
rush to win the silver medal, 
b a re ly  nosing  ou t Robin 
Backhaus of Rediands, Calif.

Minutes after that. Spitz was 
back in the water, foliowing Dave 
Edgar of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., 
John Murphy of Hinsdale, III., 
and Jerry Heidehreich of Dallas, 
the first three swimmers in the 
relay.

Again he churned along and 
again a world record was broken. 
This time the final clocking was 
3:26.42, more than three full 
seconds ahead of the silver
winning Russian team and six in 
front of third-place East Ger
many.

"I've been diving for 18 years," 
said Miss King. “That's longer 
than the girl who came in second 
has been living.”

Miss King, a 28-year-old Pon
tiac, Mich., native, virtuaily 
waltzed to her gold medal, 
beating 17-year-old Swedish high 
^■•hool student Ulrika Knape by 
almost 16 points. Blast Germany’s 
Marina Janicke was third, about 
three points further back.

Auer, a 35-year-old technical 
and television writer, had a gold 
for nearly two hours. Then along 
came 26-year-old North Korean 
infantryman Li-Ho-jun to take it 
away from him.

"N aturally  1 was disap
pointed," said Auer, who had 
fired a world and Olympic 
record-tying 598 points out of a 
possible 600, only to have Li 
break them both with a 599 score,
"For two hours 1 thought 1 won it 

and now it's a second place.

►

Australia's Shane Gould
200-M edley Individual Sw im  W inner

"But I'm still pleased," Auer 
added. "I think I represented my 
country well ... This is the 
greatest event in my iife."

Miss Gould, the 15-year-old 
Aussie schoolgirl, put her fourth 
world record on the books in 
swimming to a gold in the 
women's 200-meter individual 
relay.

"Now I'm looking forward to 
the freesty les ,"  she said, 
c lu tch ing  her s tu ffed  toy 
kangaroo after clocking 2:23.07, a 
time that broke a four-year mark 
set by America's Claudia Kolb.

Miss Gould beat Blast Ger
many's Kornelia Ender by about 
half a second, with Lynn Vidali of 
San Francisco, finishing less than 
a tenth of a second further back 
to take the bronze.

"It took three games for us to 
become a team in Mexico City, 
and it probably will be the same 
this time," U.S. Coach Hank Iba 
said of his young basketball team.

If that's the case, they'll be a 
team tonight—and they'll have to 
be in order to defeat Cuba, which 
beat the Yanks in last year's Pan- 
American Games.

The Americans, stretching 
their unbeaten Olympic record to 
57 games, recorded their second 
Munich victory by beating 
Austraiia 81-55.

Sloppy ball-handling by the 
U.S. team enabled the Aussies to 
maintain a 19-19 -tie in the 
opening minutes. Then the Yanks 
clamped on a zone defense and 
ran away to a 56-24 halftime iead.

Ed Ratleff of Long Beach, 
Calif., scored 18 points and Jim 
Brew er of Maywood. 111., 
grabbed 18 rebounds to lead the 
Yanks.

The only other American 
medalist Monday was a sur
prising one, as 20-year-old Jamie 
McEwan of Silver Spring, Md., 
picked up the bronze in the Cana
dian singles segment of the canoe 
slalom.

He had been in eighth place 
after the first of his two runs in 
the sport all but owned by 
Europeans. Blast Germans won 
both the Canadian and men's 
kayak singles.

The American women gym- 
.nasts finished fourth as Russia 
won its first gold of the Games 
and Hungary's Imre Foeldi won 
the bantamweight weightlifting 
competition. The U.S. water polo 
team defeated Cuba 7-6 as Bruce 
Bradley of Long Beach, Calif., 
scored three goals and Russell 
Webb of Hermosa Beach, Calif., 
added two.

MUNICH (AP) -  Olympic 
swimming is a bit of a family 
affair as the Munich games have 
seven brother-sister, brother- 
brother or sister-sister con
stellations on the entry lists.

Some of the sisters and 
brothers are in the medal class, 
and there is an outside chance
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T r i p l e  C row n  Wi th in  Reach 
Of White Sox^Dick Allen

NATTONAL LEAGUE 
East

W L Pet 
75 46 .620 
65 57 .533 
62 57 .521 
60 61 .496 
55 65 .458 
44 76 .367

GB
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia

West
77 45

GB

that one family may take home 
more than one medal.

The family line-up:
United States' Lynn and Rick 

Colella.
AustraUa's Neil and Gregory 

Rogers.
Mexico's diving sisters Bertha^ 

and Norma Baraldi.
West Germany's Angela and 

Klaus Steinbach, and Hans and 
Werner Lampe. ^

Italy's Novella and Mauro 
Calligaris.

Lebanon's Mireille and Bruno 
Bassoul.

Mireille Bassoul, 18, entered a 
record nine events, yet is not 
likely to survive the preliminaries 
in one. Same goes for brother 
Bruno.

Bertha Baraldi was 15th, her 
sister 16th in the springboard 
event.

Of the Calligaris, Novella is the 
brightest prospect. At, 17, she 
holds three European freestyle 
records.

Australian Greg Rogers is a 
veteran from the Mexico City 
games where he won two medals, 
but no gold, and his younger 
brother Neil is a 100-meter 
butterfly hope.

In the Collella family from 
Seattle, sister Lynn is a medal 
prospect in the 200-meter butterf-
ly- . ■ _

Cincinnati 
Houston 69 54 .561 8Vk
Los Angeles 65 55 .542 11
A tlanj 57 67 .460 21
San Francisco 54 70 .435 24
San Diego 46 76 .377 31

Monday’s Result 
Pittsburgh 5, San Diego 3 
Cincinnati 5, New York 2 
St. Louis 4, &n Francisco 2 
Only games scheduled 

Today's Games
Los Angeles Singer 4-12 at 

Chicago Pappas 9-7 
San Diego Arlin 8-18 at 

Pittsburgh Blass 14-6, N 
Montreal Moore 5-6 at Atlanta 

Hardin 3-0, N
New York McAndrew 10-5 at 

Gndnnati Billingham 10-10. N 
Philadelphia Reynolds 012 or 

Brandon 5-5 dt Houston Wilson 
100. N

San Francisco Barr 5-7 at St. 
Louis Qeveland 12-10, N 

Wednesday’s Game 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, N 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
San Francisco at St. Louis, N 
Montreal at Atlanta, N 
New York at Cincinnati, N 
Philadelphia at Houston, N 

AMERICAN l e a g u e ;
East

W L Pi 
Detroit 67 55 .^9
Baltimore 66 56 .541 1
New York 63 58 .521 3>>4
Boston 62 58 .517 4
Cleveland 58 64 .475 9
Milwaukee 48 73 .397 18Vi

West
Chicago 71 50 .587
Oakland 71 51 .582 Vi
Minnesota 60 59 .504 10
Kansas Qty 58 62 .483 12Vi
California 54 67 .446 17
Texas 48 73 .397 23

Monday’s Results 
Chicago 6, B^ton 4 
Baltimore 3, Minnesota 0 
Oakland 5, Cleveland 4 
Only games scheduled 

Today’s Games
Texas Paul 6-5 and Bospian 6-8 

at New York Kline 14-5 and 
Kekich 10-12, 2, twi-night 

Chicago Bradley 13-10 at 
Boston "fiant 8-4, N 

Kansas City Nelson 7-4 at 
Milwaukee Lonborg 12-7, N I 

Baltimore Cuellar 13-14 at 
Minnesota Perry 11-12, N 

Cleveland Tidrow 12-10 at 
Oakland Hunter 6-7, N 

Detroit Lolich 19-10 at Califor
nia May 5-10, N

S ilk  City So ftball 
TOURNEY RESULTS 

Saturday
Walt's 9, Black Stallion 7; 

Walt's 12, Pero’s 10; Casa Loma 
11, Forgarty’s 2; Moriarty’s 21, 
Spruce St. 2; Bristol Sportsman 
11, Allied Printing 2; Canal Lanes
7, B ris to l S p o rtsm an  1; 
MePheter’s 16, Dillon’s 13; Silver 
Dollar 18, St. Jean's 1.

Sunday
Brookside 16, Jo’Ann’s 4; Gor

man's 9, Higganum 6; Groman’s
8, Hurley's 1; Sportsman 11, Saab 
9; Sportsman 18, Brookside 8; 
Moriarty’s 11, Loma 10; 
Piggies 16, D.A.V. 3; Gartenhaus 
13, Hollow 4; Piggies 11, 
Gartenhaus 9; Chatham Oakes 11, 
Monkey Farm 6.

BOSTON (AP) -  Veteran 
slugger Dick Allen is bidding 
to become the first player in 
Chicago White sox history to 
win the triple crown, but it’s 
strictly a secondary objective 
for him.

"Triple crown, hell—the 
only thing I’m interested in is 
the club winning 95 games, 
which should be enough to 
win our division,” Allen said 
Monday night before the 
White Sox beat the Red Sox 6- 
4 in a nationally televised 
baseball game.

The last player to win the 
Triple Crown was the Red

Sox’ Carl Yastrzemski in 1967, 
one year after Frank Robin
son did it with Baltimore. 
Mickey Mantle performed the 
feat with the New York 
Yankees in 1956. Their teams 
won the AL pennant in those 
years.

“If I win jthe Triple Crown 
and we don’t win, the Triple 
Crown will mean nothing,” he 
added.

Allen, who played for 
Philadelphia, St. Louis and 
Los Angeles in the National 
League before being acquired 
by the White Sox after the 
1971 season. He is leading the

American League in batting 
(.317), homers (32) and runs 
batted in (92).

He appears a shoo-in to win 
the homer and RBI titles, but 
is locked in a dogfight for the 
batting championship.

“There are a lot of things 
m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  
average," he said while 
foregoing batting practice in 
his customary fashion. “If I go 
O-for-4 in a game, but I move 
two men up and they score 
and we win 2-0,1 feel that’s as 
important as getting hits.

"Too many ballplayers 
think only of themselves and

their averages. A batting 
average is fine only if it 
produces runs. That’s what 
the game is— getting more 
runs than the other guy.

“I’ll give you an example of 
what I mean. If I’m the letter 
with a man on first, the 
percentage is against me 
scoring him. It’s more impor
tant for me to get him into 
position for someone else to 
score him.

“That wins ball games—and 
I want to be known as a 
winning ballplayer.”

Five RBI Game Helps Sink R ed Sox

Andrews Returns ‘Home’ 
Likes Fenway Park Wall

M ajor League 
— Leaders—

BOSTON (AP) -  Mike An
drews, an old Boston favorite 
who helped the Red Sox to the 
American League pennant as 
a rookie in 1967, is having a 
ball in trying to do the same 
job for the Chicago White Sox.

"We're having a lot of fun and 
everything is going great," An
drews said Monday night after 
driving in five runs with a homer 
and a double in"leading the White 
Sox to a 6-4 victory over the 
frustrated Red Sox.

Andrews enjoyed a reunion 
with his family and then renewed 
an old friendship with Fenway 
Park's chummy left field wall. He 
drilled a three-run homer, his 
seventh, high into the screen with 
two out in the third, and then 
doubied to left center for two 
more runs in the sixth.

However, he wound up in a 
sweat, worrying in the clubhouse 
as the White Sox clung to the lead 
against repeated Boston threats. 
He was pulled for a pinch-runner 
in the sixth as Manager Chuck

Tanner put Luis Alvarado at se
cond in a defensive move.

"This park drives me crazy," 
he said as 20-year-old Terry 
Forster earned his 22nd save with 
two hitless innings as the fifth 
Chicago pitcher. "Anything can 
happen here."

The Red Sox had at least one 
base runner in every inning ex
cept the third. They left a whop
ping 13 stranded, Chicago 
pitchers working out of three 
bases-loaded jams.

The White Sox managed only 
five hits, committed two errors 
and surrendered nine walks. The 
performance hardly qualified for 
an Emmy Award on national 
television, but it kept them in 
first place in the American 
League West.

"They never quit as Boston 
kept threatening to catch up." 
Tanner said. "Yep. they didn't 
quit, the young men, the old ones 
and the medium age ones, too. 
There's great character on this 
club.”

T anner, who m ust have

M ajor League RoUndup

Twins Blanked 
By O’s Palmer

NEW YORK (AP) - Chicago’s Mike Andrews bedeviled 
the Boston Red Sox Monday night while Oakland’s Angel 
Mangual lived up to his name and kept the A’s on the heels 
of the White Sox in baseball’s American League West.

covered the marathon distance in 
trips to the mound, surprised 
many observers by replacing 
starter Dave Lemonds with the 
bases loaded and two out in the 
first. Bruce Gossage, 21, got out 
of that jam and lasted another 4 
1-3 innings.

"I just thought it the right thing 
to do." Tanner said. "I didn’t 
want them to get a big jump on us 
in the first inning. Any time you 
can save runs in this ball park 
you've got to do it."

Asked about his other trips 
from the dugout. Tanner grinned 
and said: "I just wanted my 
mother to see me on television."

Queried about the risk of 
having two pitchers as young as 
Gossage and Forster, Tanner had 
a prompt answer.

"I don't care how old a pitcher 
is. When we go to training camp, 
we pick our 10 best no matter 
what past records show. These 
kids have been fantastic. Forster 
and Gossage are very mature, 
more like 28 or 30. They're big 
leaguers, and that tells it all."

Sports Dial
TONIGHT

7:25 Red Sox vt. White Sox,
wnc

7:25 Rangers vs. Yanks, WINF 
7:30 Olympic Highlights, Ch. 8

Andrews drove in five runs 
with a home run and double to 
pace the White Sox to a 6-4 
victory over Boston. They 
remained one-half game in front 
of Oakland when the A's rallied 
for five runs in the seventh in
ning, three on pinch hitter 
Mangual's tie-breaking homer, 
and edged Cleveland 5-4.

In the only other AL contest, 
Baltimore's Jim Palmer blanked 
Minnesota 2-0 on five hits, pulling 
the Orioles to within one game of 
idle Detroit in the Elast Division.

There were only three games in 
the National League. Cincinnati 
downed the New York Mets 5-2, 
Pittsburgh shaded San Diego 63 
and St. Louis defeated San Fran
cisco 4-2.

The R ed Sox nam ed  
righthander Luis Tiant (8-4) to 
oppose Chicago's Tom Bradley 
(1610) on the mound tonight. 
Tiant is shooting for a fifth con
secutive victory. He has pitched 
shutouts in his last two outings.

K a sk a  F rustrated  
B ut K eep s His Cool

BOSTON (AP) — The frustration was enough to drive a 
manager up the wall, but Eddie Kasko managed to keep his 
cool in the Boston Red Sox’ clubhouse.
“What can you say?" Kasko 

said with a shrug Monday night 
after the Red Sox left 13 runners 
on base in a 64 loss to the 
Chicago White Sox before 24,007 
fans and a national television 
audience.

"We certainly had the chances, 
but we couldn't come up with the 
big hit." Kasko said. "We thought 
we were going to get them, but 
that young pitcher (Terry 
Forster) closed the door.”

The Red Sox had at least one 
base runner in every inning ex
cept the third. However, they left 
the bases loaded in the first, fifth 
and seventh innings before 
Forster, only 20, hurled > hitless 
ball in the eighth and ninth in 
earning his 22nd save.

Boston starter Sonny Siebert 
retired the first II batters, in
cluding five on strikeouts, but 
took his 11th loss in 21 decisions’ 
With two out in the Chicago 
fourth, Dick Allen doubled and 
Carlos May was hit by a pitch.

Mike Andrews, a former star 
with the Red Sox, then unloaded 
on a 2-0 pitch, sending his seventh

home^ lugii into the left field 
screen.

The Red Sox picked up a run on 
Rico Petrocelli's bases-loaded in
field hit in the fifth, but Chicago 
nailed down the decision with 
three runs off Siebert and 
reliever Gary Peters in the sixth. 
Andrews accounted for two runs 
with.,a line double to left center.

Andy Kosco, a veteran out
fielder recently acquired by the 
Red, Sox, hit a screen-clearing 
homer to start the Boston sixth. 
Two more runs came across on a 
walk, a single by Tommy Harper, 
a fielder's choice, a passed ball 
and Carl Yastrzemski’s line single 
to right center.

The loss dropped the Red Sox 
into fourth place in the American 
League East, four games behind 
idle Detroit. The White Sox 
retained their lead over Oakland 
in the West.

BOSTON (AP) -  Veteran 
forward Mike Walton reportedly 
has signed a new long-term con
tract with the Boston Bruins of 
the National Hockey League.

INDIAN6A’s
Cleveland's Roy Foster hit a 

two-run homer off Oakland's 
Vida Blue and Steve Dunning 
held the A's to one hit for sue 
innings before the roof fell in.

Newly acquired Matty Alou led 
off the big seventh with a single, 
Reggie Jackson walked and the 
runners advanced on Mike 
Epstein’s ground-out. After an 
intentional walk - to Sal Bando 
filled the bases, Ted Kubiak's 
sacrifice fly delivered one run 
and Gene Tenace’s game-tying 
single chased Dunning. Mangual 
then slaimned an 62 pitch from 
Mike Kilekenny far over the left 
field fence, giving Oakland just 
enough runs to withstand a two- 
run homer by Graig Nettles in the 
ninth.

ORIOLE6Twins
Baltimore's Palmer got the 

only run he needed when Don 
Baylor homered in the fifth in
ning off Dick Woodson. Boog 
Powell singled across an in
surance tally in the eighth as 
Palmer breezed to his 18th 
tr iu m p h  an d  s t r e tc h e d  
Minnesota's scoreless string to 24 
innings.

The Twins just finished 
dropped a three-game series to 
Detroit and manager Frank 
Quilici called the East Division 
dogfight a tossup.

"Baltimore has some great 
players who haven't been hit
ting," he said. “They’re liable to 
bounce back any time and start 
them off on a winning streak. 
They seldom make any mistakes 
and they have great pitching.

"Detroit, on the other hand, is 
starting to get great hitting. Also, 
Willie Horton is back in form 
after coming off the injury list 
and Al Kaline is just coming back 
strong."

PIRATE6PADRES
Willie Staigeli walloped a pair 

of two-run homers to spark 
Pittsburgh past San Diego. The 
Padres made it close with back- 
to-back solo homers by Leron Lee 
and Nate Colbert in the ninth.

CARD6GIANTS
Rookie Don Durham hurled his 

first complete game as the Car
dinals beat the Giants and sent 
struggling Juan Marichal to hls- 
15th loss in 20 decisions. Lou 
Brock teed off on Marichal for a 
leadoff homer in the first inning 
and Luis Melendez ripped a two- 
run double. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING (300 at b a ts )-  
D.AUen, Chi, .317; Carew, Min, 
.315.

R U N S-D .A llen, Chi, 80; 
Murcer, NY, 78.

RUNS BATTED IN-D.Allen, 
Chi, 92; Murcer, NY, 73.

H IT S -R u d i ,  O ak , 150; 
Piniella, KC, 140.

TRIPLES-Fisk, Bsn, 8; Rudi, 
Oak, 8; Blair, Bal, 6; Murcer, 
NY, 6; Ihompson, Min, 6.

HOME RUNS-D.AUen, Chi, 
32; Cash, Det, 22; Murcer, NY, 
22; R.Jackson, Oak, 22.

STOLEN BASES-D.Nelson, 
Tex, 36; Campaneris, Oak, 34.

PITCHING (11 Decisiona)- 
Kdat, Min, 10-2, .833, 2.06 
Palmer, Bal, 166, .750, 1.78.

STRIKEOUTS-N.Ryan, Cal, 
233; Lolich, Det, 192.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BA TTIN G  (300 a t 

ba ts)—Cedeno, H tn, .343; 
B.Williams, (3ii, .340.

RUNS—Morgan, Cin, 107; 
Bonds, SF, 97.

RUNS BATTED IN-StorgeU, 
Pgh, 99; Colbert, SD, 96.

HITS-B.Williams, Chi, 159; 
Brock. StL, 158.

TRIPLES—Rose, Cin, 9; 
Bowa, Phi, 8; Brock, StL, 8.

HOME RUNS-Colbert, SD, 
36; StargeU, Pgh, 30.

STOLEN BASES-Brock, StL, 
51; Cedeno, Htn, 45.

PITCHING (11 Decislons)- 
Nolan, Cin. 14-3, .823, 1.93 
MarshaU, Mon, 14-4, .777, 1.58.

STRIKEOUTS-Carlton, Phi, 
256; Seaver, NY, 186.

Allows One Hit in Six Innings

Nolan Back in Form 
As Mets Soon Learn

CINCINNATI (AP) — Gary Nolan got only two-thirds of 
the way through his private tunnel Monday night, but said he 
could see the light at the end. And it shines on post-season 
playoffs.

Nolan, C in c in n a ti's  ace 
righthander who had been 
bothered by a shoulder and neck 
ailment, allowed only one hit in 
six innings in taking his first 
victory since July 13, a 62 deci
sion over the New York Mets.

His performance was perfect 
except for a single by Dave 
Marshall with two outs in the 
fifth inning, and brought a smile 
to Nolan's round face.

“I felt real good," he said, "I 
had good control and the curve 
ball was breaking well."

On Marshall, he said: "I was 
trying to go up apd away from 
him, and he punched it into right.
But I felt good and I'm real happy 
about that."

The victory brought Nolan's 
record to 14-3 and resolved 
doubts he had about his role with 
the Reds, who now lead the 
National League’s Western Divi
sion by 8'A games.

"I’m not concerned about win
ning 20 games,” he said. “I just 
want to get.sharp and be part of 
the playoffs. I don’t care about 
being a big name. If we win the 
pennant, it’ll be two of my six 
years in the playoffs or series, 
and that's getting a piece of the 
action, so to speak.

"That's what I want.”
Cincinnati Manager Sparky 

Anderson said he had planned to 
yank Nolan after five innings to 
avoid the risk of aggravating the 
shoulder and neck injury that has 
kept the Reds mainstay on the 
b ^ h  since Aug. 2.

“But he had such an easy 
time,” said Anderson. “I decided 
to let him go six.”

Anderson said he’d still have 
yanked Nolan then, no-hitter or 
not.

"He’s more important to us 
than a no-hitter," Anderson said.

Nolan, pitching effortlessly 
with a live fast ball and im
pressive curve, had mowed down 
the first 14 Mets he faced before 
Marshall's single. He eventually 
retired 18 of the 19 men he faced.

Tom Hall, a slender lefthander, 
came on to work the final three 
innings, giving up both Mets runs 
on four hit^

Catcher Duffy Dyer scored the 
first New York run in the eighth 
after reaching base when Hall hit 
him on the left foot with an 
errant curve and then taking se
cond on p in ch -h itte r  Jim  
Fregosi’s single to center.

Bud Harrelson bounced a dou
ble off Denis Menke's glove at 
third, scoring Dyer. John Milner 
slammed a Hall delivery over the 
right field fence in the ninth for 
the Mets final run.

Brent Strom, making his third 
start since his call-up from 
Tidewater a month ago, gave up 
all five Reds runs and dropped to
62.

Strom's problems began in the 
sixth when a pair of bad pitches 
left him four runs down.

George Foster, pinchhitting for 
Nolan, rapped a one-out double 
to right. Then Pete Rose walked 
and Strom tried to slip a curve 
past Joe Morgan.

“It hung,” Strom said later.
Morgan slashed it into right 

center, scoring Foster.
Then Bobby Tolan ripped a 

high and tight fast ball over the 
rightfield bleachers for a 4-0 Cin
cinnati lead.

Menke’s homer in the seventh 
ended Reds scoring.

Visably shaken in the Mets 
clubhouse, Strom recalled two 
bad pitches.

“I thought I had good control,” 
he said. "But control means put
ting the ball where you want it as 
well as not walking someone. I 
just made a couple of bad 
pitches.”

"He’s just a young boy,” said 
Mets Manager Yogi Berra. “We 
think he is going to be okay. He’s 
going to get a chance again.” .

Anderson was elated over 
Nolan’s return to early season 
form and admitted, “I didn’t 
think he would be that sharp. I’d 
have to say,” Anderson add^ , *‘I 
feel very good about this.”

The two clubs meet tonight in 
the second game of a three-game 

, series with the Mets Jim McAn
drew, 65, facing.. Cincinnati’s 
Jack Billingham, 1610.

dhouaUL dnqlsL
By

EARL YOST
'Sports Editor

Country Club

Champ Lauds

Youngster

STANmUNSKl

Age and experience in the person of Stan Hilinski proved 
too much for youthful Scott Leone in the 1972 Club 
Championship Tournament at the Manchester Country CHub. 
Hilinski prevailed in the two-weekend, four-day 72-hole play 
by overt^ng  the halfway leader, Leone the pair entered the 
l^ t  18 holes all deadlocked.

“Scott Leone,” the five-time winner of the most coveted 
title in the membership said,”is one of the finest, nicest 
young fdlows that I have ever played with. He plays a real 
solid game and I’m sure you will be hearing a lot about Scott 
Leone.”

Leone, 17, will be a senior at Manchester High starting 
next month. At the halfway point in the (Hub Championship, 
Leone was out front with a 36-hole score of 147, deadlocked 
with veteran Ray Evelhoch. Dick Steeves was next in line at 
148 with Hilinski, fourth, at 149, two strokes back of the co
pace-setters.

“I predict a great future for Scott,” Hilinski added. “I 
never had played golf with him until last Saturday and 
Sunday. During the two rounds I was very much impressed. 
He has (p'eat potential and is a likable youngster. During the 
final 36 holes he never showed any strain and was as cool as a 
cuccumber under pressure.

“He’s not a wild player and keepfe the ball in play which is 
important. He’s not an erratic golfer and show ^ me a lot in 
the two rounds we played,” the current champ added.

Hilinski has a fantastic record in Club Championsip 
competition. He has won five titles, more than any man in 
club history, and he was second best on four other occasions, 
including the 1971 play when Erwin Kennedy prevailed. The 
latter wound up tied for third this year with a 296 total which 
was matched by Steeves. Evelhoch fell back to an even 3(X) 
fOT fifth place.

“I really wanted to regain the Club Championship,” 
Hilinski said. “I’ve been playing a lot of golf in the past 
month and really got up for the Club Championship. I was 
satisfied with my four-day score of 292.”

Leone, who was in the thick of the event until the final 
holes Sunday, was a consistent player over the two weekends 
with scores of 73-74-73-74 for a second best total of 294.

Marit Hilinski’s word, Leone is a youngster to keep close 
tabs on in golfing competition.

STUART JENNINGS GROOBERT

Groobert Interm ediate Winner

Jennings Regains 
Singles Net Title

Back on top after a one year’s absence is Stuart Jennings 
as the men’s singles tennis champion in the Neipsic Club 
membership. Jennings trimmed Ben Ford in straight sets 
Sunday, 6-3, 6-3.
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Town Softball Title on Line Tonight
Norm’s Gain 
Finals, Top 
Dick’s, 19-4

Led by the brilliant eight-hit 
pitching of Buzz Keeney, 
Norm’s Catering knocked 
Dick’s American from further 
play in the Town Slow Pitch 
Softball Tournament with a 
19-4 victory last night at 
Fitzgerald Field.

Tonight at the same location. 
Norm’s will battle the Walnut 
Barbers for the title. Norm's was 
the second best club in the 
C harter Oak League while 
Walnut captured top laurels in 
the Candlelight League.

Norm’s, the visiting club, 
scored four times in each of the 
first three innings and held a 
commanding 12-1 lead. The vic
tors failed to tally in the fourth 
while Dick’s added a pair, but 
resumed the scoring parade in 
the fifth and finished up by 
pushing five runs across in the 
seventh inning.

Carl Colangelo collected five 
hits for the winners while Danny 
Guacnione contributed four 
singles. Keeney added three hi&, 
including an inside-the-park 
homer while Glen Cuacnione also 
produced three safeties. Byrd 
C arlson and Bill Sheekey' 
collected two singles each.

Ron LaLiberte and Carl 
Hohenthal managed two hits 
apiece for the losers.
Norm’s 444 0115-1621-0
Dick’s '’ ' 010 2010 -  4- 63

Hunter Safety  
Classes L isted

Hunter Safety instructions will 
be given by George Atkins at 148 
Loomis St. at 7:30 p.m. according 
to the following schedule. Sept. 
15,29; Oct. 6,13,20; Nov. 17,24; 
Dm . 15; Jan. 12.

This course is required by the 
State of Connecticut if you are 
getting a license for the first time 
or have let your license lapse for 
a period of 10 years. Hunting by 
minors under 12 years of age is 
prohibited. Persons between the 
ages of 12 and 16 years may hunt 
only if accompanied by a licensed 
hunter 21 years of age.

M B ’s Game A way 
From  P layo ff Title

By DEAN YOST
Bunching four runs in the top of the fifth inning, Moriarty 

Brothers came from behind last night at St. Thomas 
Seminary in Bloomfield to defeat Hartford Insurance Group, 
4-3, before 1,000 fans. This was the opening game of the best 
two out of three series for the Ttri League playoff title. 
Tonight action will continue at 5:30.

W IN NERS  —  Feline League winners last night were the Cougars. Front row, 
M arlene Donnelly, K a thy O 'Brien, Mary Gracyalny, Laura D unfield, Carol 
Brown; M iddle, Cress Hassett, Sharon Soucie, A ndy Mazzoli, Gail Kelley, 
Sue Leslie; Back, Coach Tim  Hassett, Barbara Wood, Dave Mazzoli, Petie 
W ollenberg, Andrea Hassett, Sharon Flavell, Bon Rickard. (H erald photo  by 
Buceivicius )

Cougars Feline Champions
Jumping off to a three-run lead 

in the first inning the Cougars 
went on to tame the Panthers in a 
one-game playoff last night at 
Fitzgerald Field for the Feline 
Softball League title, 21-3.

The Cougars tallied at least one 
run in every inning in gaining the 
title.

Three-Year Pact

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -  
Eddie Westfall, a star forward for 
the Boston Bruins for many 
years, has signed a three-year 
contract^ with the New York 
Islanders, a National Hockey 
League expansion club.

Pacing a potent 26hit offense 
was Mary Gracyalny with a 
perfect six-for-six showing. She 
collected four singles, a double 
and a home run.

Gail Kelly added a homer and 
two singles, Carol Brown had a 
double and two singles. Laura 
Dunfield three singles and Sue

Leslie, Andy Mazzoli and Barbara 
Woods added two singles each.

No member of the Panthers 
was able to collect more than one 
hit.

Elach team finished the regular 
season with 161 won-loss records.

Cougars 3 314 5 4 1 - 21-26-6
Panthers0120000- 3-69

Moriarty’s, finishing only se
cond best this season to Hartford, 
received fine reUef pitching from 
hard-throwing John Serafini. The 
young righthander took over for 
starter Lev Spencer in the second 
inning and pitched out of a bases- 
loaded situation.

Hartford starter Dave Qchon, 
with regular season pitching 
mark of 10-2, had control 
problems all night as he issued 
seven walks over the first four 
innings. A fielder's choice, an 
infield hit and two consecutive 
walks accounted for Hartford's 
first run.

Moriarty's knotted the count 1- 
1 when Bob Trikakis led off the 
sixth reaching first on an error 
and advanced to second on the 
over-throw by shortstop George 
Qccaglione. Rich Riordan's in
field grounder moved Trikakis to 
third. Gene Johnson bounced to 
third, breaking with the pitch, 
Trikakis raced home and the 
throw by third baseman Bob 
LaVigne was in the dirt allowing 
him to score.

Qchon had a no-hitter going for 
four and two-third frames then 
the MB'S Stan Slomcinsky lined a 
sharp single over second base to 
drive in Gene Johnson' with the 
second local run. Although 
Moriarty’s couldn't buy a hit for 
four innings they stranded seven 
base runners.

Leo Veleas followed Slom
cinsky with a smash to center and 
Bill Merrill’s liner to center

knocked in both Slomcinsky and 
Veleas to give Moriarty’s a 4-1 
lead.

Serafini. doing a superb job, 
gave up three hits and two runs in 
five and two-third frames. A dou
ble by Qchon in the sixth setup 
the Insurance second run. 
Serafini wild pitched Qchon to 
third and he scored on another 
wild pitch.

In the seventh, Hartford staged 
a rally when leadoff batter Tom 
DiFore laced a triple to left 
centerfield. He scored on an in
field out. A fielder’s choice and a 
popup to catcher Merrill ended 
the contest.

Moriarty’s (4)
ab r h

DiMauro. re 
Trikakis. ss 
Riordan, 7B-CF 
Johnson. 3B 
Balesano, 2B 
Carlson. CF 
Slomcinslw. IB 
Veleas. LF 
Merrill. C 
Spencer. P 
Serafini. P

Totals 25 4 3 1
Hartford (3)

ab r h e rbi
Brancato. CF 
C'iccaglione. SS 
Cichon, P 
Daly.C 
Willin. IB 
Difiore, LF 
Resony, RF 
York. 2B 
Wishinsky, PH 
Cogan.26

Totals 
Moriarty's 
Hartford______

27 3 5 3 2 
000 040 0 -4  

. 010 001 1-3

East, MHS Begin Practice

Sweltering Weather 
Welcomes Gridders

By DEAN YOST
The temperature read 80 degrees and the date was 

Monday, Aug. 28, but the state high schools football teams, it 
was the first day of practice. This included the fpptball 
powers at both East Catholic High and Manchester High. 

Under the watchful eye of
Head Coach CSiff Demers, and 
aided by his assistant coaches, 
the Elagles went through learning 
defenses and how to combat off- 
tackle running plays.

Last season Elast compiled a 1-2 
record in the Hartford County 
Conference and was 65 overall. A 
total of 15 seniors graduated, but 
Demers has 13 letterman retur
ning including quarterbacks Bob 
Love and Pete Hornat. Lou Casa- 
vant is also another returning 
letterm an and is the club’s 
punter. Tall Jay Murphy will 
handle one of the end positions.

’ “We are defense-minded right 
now, ” noted Demers, “we looked 
strong in this department during 
spring practice. Right now it’s 
kind of hard to say what we are 
capable of doing.”

A total of 57 Eagles par

ticipated in the opening day 
workouts.

C rosstow n, Dave Wiggin 
worked his Indians on the 
tackling dummies while assistant, 
Larry Olson, directed the offen
sive backfield on reaction drills.

Darrell Vincek and Dave 
F le ishm an , two m em bers 
counted upon this season by the 
Big Red, were spectators during 
the first day workouts. Vincek is 
s ti ll  hobbleing  around  on 
crutches from an ankle injury 
while Fleishman is recuperating 
from an illness.

Last season, working with such 
players as quarterback John 
Wiggin, end Mike Mistretta, 
center Jon Beber and back Bill 
Rhodes, the Tribe compiled a 4-5 
overall and CCIL record. Eleven 
senior gridders graduated. A total 
of 19 players who saw action last 
season have returned.

T'lrestonc Ihcpcô llfK
people
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The latest success marks the 
second time in three years that 
Jennings has ruled the roost and 
the third straight year that he 
blaisted his way into the finals.

And, for Ford, the setback was 
his second in the finals in the past 
three years. He lost out each time 
to Jemings. Ford was No. 1 in 
the Neipsic membership in 1966.'

Jennings copped his first club 
crovni in 1970 and then took a 
back seat to y o u t ^ l  Eric 
Scheiding, then the cUffpro, last 
year.

One of the tourney features 
was Jennings’ semifinal win over 
junior champ. Brad VanWinkle. 
Jennings had to go all out to 
emerge triumphant. After an

opening 61 win, VartWinkle came 
back to knot the match by win
ning 63 and the decider was a 7-6 
success for Jennings. The 16year- 
old VanWinkle was leading in the 
third set, 61, before experience 
and determination overcame 
youth.

The Intermediate Singles’ 
finale saw Paul Groobert edge 16 
year-old Steve Hadge, 61, 5-7, 6  
4. Hadge topped Dave Warren, 6  
2, 6-4, and Groobert eliminated 
Jay Flagg, 60, 61, to reach the 
finals.

The two-toumament concept 
increased participation and made 
for more exciting and evenly 
paired matches.

R ec Scores Swim  Wins 
In G reater H artford  M eet

Skungamaug Junior G olf Play

V ■■ V

The second annual Junior GoU 
Day at the Skungamaug River 
Golf Qub yesterday saw ap- 
proxhiMtely 100 boys and girls 
from the ages of 11 to 18 par
ticipate. Included in the day were 
a free nine holes of golf, lunch 
and prises for winners in the 
various age groups.

Division winners were:
Boys 11-12 years old — Scott 

Ovian 46; 1614 years old — Jeff 
nireglia 34; 1616 years old — 
Gary Modiey 39; 17-18 years old 
— Johh Reinhard 49.

Boys 11-12 closest to hole, Mike 
Barrett 41’ 8” ; longest drive, 
Scott Ovian 150 yards, 1614, 
closest to pin, Jeff Cariglia 34’ 
1” ; longest drive. Bob Onthank 
210 yards, 1616 closest to pin, 
Jim Lunt 19’ 4” ; longest drive 
Gary Moshey 300 yards; 17-18 
closest to pin Mark Bates 24’ 3” ; 
longest drive Bob McDaniel 250 
yards.

Girls 11-18 years old — Allison 
Holland 57. Longest drive — 
Maura Gary 75 yards.

The Manchester Rec swim 
team concluded its 1972 summer 
season Sunday at the 37th 
Greater Hartford Tournament of 
Champions. For some of the 
team it was the last AAU meet in 
their age group. Their perfor
mances showed that they have 
reached the top of their age 
group.

In the 10 and under, Peter 
Manning and Scott Smith placed 
fourth and'fifth, respectfully, in 
the 56meter backstroke. Peter’s 
time was 46.3 and Scott’s 47.3

The 12-year-old girls continued 
to swim exceptionally well. 
Sherrie Hopperstead won all 
three events she entered, the 200 
meter individual medley in 
2:55.6, the 50 meter backstroke in 
37.7 and a 42.9 in the 50 meter 
breaststroke.

Katie Tucker captured two 
firsts and one third. She won the 
50 metfer freestyle with a new 
meet record of 30.7. Miss Tucker 
also won the 106meter freestyle 
in 1:09.6, narrowly missing 
another meet record. In the 50 
meter butterfly, she placed third 
in 37.3

In the 14 and under age group, 
John Manning won the 100 meter 
backstroke (1:15.0) and placed

third in the 200 meter individual 
medley (2:43.0) and 100 meter 
butterfly (1:15.4):

John Adams swam the 50- 
meter freestyle in 29.6, for third 
place.

The 14-year-old girls also fared 
well. Debbie Cone swam a fan
tastic 106meter breaststroke and 
narrowly missed first place with a 
time of 1:25.8. She also placed 
fourth in the 206meter individual 
medley (3:()0.8).

Kathy Miller swam several ex
cellent races. She placed third in 
the 200 meter individual medley, 
(2:58.0) and fourth in the 106 
meter freestyle (1:12.0).

Donna Siebold placed in two 
events. A 31.7 in the 50 meter 
freestyle earned her fourth place 
and she was fifth In the 106meter 
butterfly (1:36.0).

Clare Manning finished third in 
the 100 met^r backstroke with a 
time of 1:22.7.

Two 17 and under girls alro 
made the finals. Betty Funke was 
third in the 50 meter freestyle 
(31.4) and also the 100 meter 
freestyle (1:11.8).

Kim Miller placed second in 
the 100 meter backstroke (1:20.2) 
and sixth in the 50 meter freestyle 
(32.3).

BROWN'S TIRE SHOP
333 M A IN  S T R E E T TEL. 643-2819

O P E N  M O N.-FR I. 7 A.M. • 10 P.M_^^jAT^7_AJVLj_6_PJ\/lw^^

CHARLIE’S TEXACO SERVICE
624 E. M ID D L E  TPKE.*^ 24-HOUR W R E C K IN G  S E R V IC E
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TH E S E  SLA CK S F IT  VA U K E  A  
&LOVE/ ELAAER • m O H -O H !

T H E R E 'S

MICKEY FINN

IRENE —  WE ARE GOINO TO  KILL  ̂
VOUR H U S B A N D -A N D  WHEN I 
SAY H ff, I  MEAN y o u  WILL

NEITHER OF US—
/F  yOU'/ie (XTTING  
COLO FECT— TELL 

ME M O lY f

DARLING 
FOR THREE 
MILLION 

DOLLARS... HAVE 
NO FEAR

PRISCILLA’S POP BY AL VERMEER
P R I S C I L L A !  

G U E S S  W H A T ? ^
C A D  S A V S  

I  C A M  SM EAR M Y , 
H O T  P A M T S L

W E
M A DE A  J 
D E A L !

W HAT'S^ 
T H E  

D E A L

eW »».H«».W.TRl»(US,.<)»

r  A L S O  
, H A V E T O  
W E A R  MV 

G R A N N Y  
S K IR T

f t '

THE FUNTSTONES

CUMMER STREET BY PHIL KROHN
I't? wKre 

An  A u P i T i ^  
ftjf? '('OUd 

fiXK îN6ee

03FFBE
koose; I 
_ 1 L c o m

IN

0-2F 'TT’-----
COFFEE

i

' ♦<

vje'L L  C A u . vou  
IF w e  M ee t?  /An /  

^2?ViepY' fKC,-V£>

'N  VEAH.‘''...eUT I  
OH- \ JiJGT HAD A 

BROTHER I HORRltfLc 
(  THOUGHT./.,

■SUPPOSE HE 
\AJASN*T GOINS TO  

A COSTUM E
p a r t y  l?./... .

t o

M UTTANDJEFF BUD FISHER

PLAIN JANE BY FRANK BAGINSKI

y o u  W i l l  M E E T

rA ^.^\6m 'T o P A y i
A L L  W I L L  W E L L
E X C E p n "  F = Q R  O N E

IlfTERRUPT 
,  OUR 
MI66IOM 

FOR  ̂
PEACE” 
SERIE6 
FOR AN 
IMPORTANT 

CLARI- 
FICXCTlbN 

■no OUR 
VMOMEN 
READERS

M UTT.NERE’s  A 
L E TTE R  FROM A 
D. MESTHENE FROM 
NEVi/TON.MASS. SNE 
THINKS WE DON’T  

U K E  w o m e n .'

WHAT? 
WE LOVE 
[WOMEN.' 

I  EVEN 
LOVE MY 
MOTHER- 
IN-LAW.'

A'Wi

SHE WRITES - 
DEAR MR.SMITH-. 
v m y i S I T T H A T  

W iv es  AND PLAIN 
OR UNATTRACTIVE 

WOMEN ARE  
CONSTANTLVBEING 
POT DOWN IN YOUR 
STRIPAND JEFFT 

WHO IS
u n q u e s tio n a b l y
UGLY IS ADORED 
BY BEAUTIFUL 
WOMEN? WHV-

UNQUESnoNABLV 
U G LY-

GopjrticKi '* 1972 
<»liLt S >to IWnuftitwl 

All Wirfld HithU

MR. ABERNATHY BY ROLSTON JONES and FRANK RIDGEWAY WINTHROP

V

ABERNATHY— 
—  WHATLL
I L adu h a v e ?

tr

A LARGE 
MUSHROOM 

PIZZA 
AND TWO 
ORANGE 
SOOAS.

RIGHT

B-29

BUZZ SAWYER BY ROY CRANE

m s

B E 6 ID E 6 , I  GOTTA FIG URE 50AIE 
WAY TO CARRY ALL TH IS  M O N EY 
YOU PR O PPED . THE POLICE COULD 
BE HERE ANY M IN U T E .

8 -i’

CAPTAIN EASY BY CROOKS & LAWRENCE

FACE IT, 
EASY! HIS 
CAR'S NOT 

HERE

ALLEY OOP
BVaADFK^I 
THINK YGOT TH' 
ANSWB^ ROBERT.',

...ONCE WE'RE INSIDE THE 
SATES AND TH' TOURNAMENT, 
STARTS, NOBOOVUL. PAY 

MUCH ATTENTION TO U S..

ITS A PERFECT 
ET4JP T tW E R  
OUR RESOJE  
OPERATION/

BY V,T. HAMUN

SUPPOSE I  
CHECK WITH THE 

POLICE ANP FB I TO 
MAKE SURE HE'S 

■ NOT A FUOITIWE

O K A V - SOOP 
IPBAiPOCEyi I'M 
TO 0EE H\0 NIECE 
AND THE LAWYER 

TONI6HTI

I'M NOTFUKE^ftATUTOAy 
, NISHTATA r e s ta u r a n t ; 

SOMETHINfl HAPPENED 
TO UPSET HIM!

THEN WEt> BEST GET 
TP WORK ON OUR  
PRB>ARATIONS, 
MASTER CX3P/

BECAUSE THE  
TOURNAMENT TAKES 
PlUVCE DAY AFTER 

TOMORROW/
STEVE CANYON BY MILTON CANIFF

y o u  LOOK. *  
TIR E D , D E A R .' 
-K IS S  M E  GOOD 

NIOHT!

^SGT. S n U P E S . , ,  FOREVER BYBILLHOWRILLA

< H -N o J . .H o v V  
BAD WJte IT 
THiSTTMEr

.A SC O T  n P T Y P l H S L . « s H e e g ^ i . .
V

I I I

is m iw u ^

I  COULD H A N D L E  ' !  
IT  IF  TH E Y  W E R E  ' f  

f .  H AVING  A  LUSTY, A  
SMACKING A F F A IR ,.. '

BUT IF  ITS AN  
IN T E L L E C T U A L ’  
R ELATIO N SH I/> ,

T Im  E c o n o m i c a l  W a y  ,

T p  A d v e r t i s o

16 words, 8 days .......... ....................... . . . .  $1.89
15 words, 6 days ................... . . .  $8.24
15 words, 10 days ................. . . . .  $4.50
20 words, 26 days .................. . . .  $14.56
Happy Ads .•........................... $1.50 inch PHONE 643-2711

The "Aelhw Marhelplaie^
•  Over 15,IM  Paid Sahierlheri
•  Over mm Daily fMm 
0 Fast Reealb

COPY CLOSING TIME FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

12:00 NOON DAT BEFOBE PUBLICATION
Deadline for Saturday and Monday 

is 12:00 Noon Frldky

THE HERALD w ill not dls- 
oloOe the Identity of any ad
vertiser using box letters. 
Readers answering blind box 
ads who desire to protect 
tlvolr identity can follow this 
procedure:

Enclose your reply to the 
box In an en v eh ^  — addresa 
to Uie C lassified Manager, 
M anchester Evening Herald, 
togethsr with a memo listing 
the com panies you do NOT 
want to see your letter. Tour 
letter w ill be destroyed if the 
advertiser Is cne you’ve nven- 
tkmed. If not It w ill be han
dled In the usual manner.

FO UN IK»RN ER -  of Robert 
R o ad  a n d  P i tk in  S t r e e t ,  

glasses with green frames. 
643-6145.

IX)ST BLACK — female pony, 
vicinity Brandy Street, Bolton. 
Reward for information. Phone 
643-5609.

LOST PASSBOOK -  No. 26- 
0104127 Connecticut Bank & 
Trust Company Application made 
for payment.

FOUND-FEMALE -  Collie, 
sab le  and w hite . Call Doe 
Warden, 6464555.

LOST PASSBOOK No's -  
102154-E13403
W12388-E6297-107570-W10124 
Savings Bank of Manchester 
Application made for payments.

P trsonals-A nn ouncem ents  2

WANTED RIDE — from vicinity 
of Broad and Hilliard St to down
town H artford , C onstitution 
Plaza area, both ways, hours 8- 
4:30 p.m. 643-0266. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autos F o r Sale 4

very 1
Bankrupt, repossession? Honest 
Douglas accepts lowest down, 
smaUest pavment, anywhere. Not 
small loan finance com pny plan. 
Douglas Motors, 345 Main.

DRIVE a car tomorrow — if you 
call me today. Financing — my 
specialty. Henry Griswold, 872- 
9145, dealer.

VOLKSWAGEN Karmann Ghia, 
1972, blue, like new, 2,200miles. 
Call 643-5171.

1966 MGB, mint condition, wire 
wheels, lu^age  rack, many more 
extras. 3950. 643-9749 after 6.

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 Square 
back, excellent condition, well 
cared for, asking 31,295 or best 
offer. CaU 647-1635.

1967 MERCURY -  Cougar, 4- 
speed, 283 engine, vinyl hardtop, 
Mwer steering, air-conditioned. 
Best reasonable offer. Call 742- 
8161.

1970 CUTLASS i -  four-speed 
four-new Michelin tires. Ex
cellent condition. Call 643-6045.

1970 DODGE — coronet Super 
Bee, 2-door hardtop, one owner. 
Many extras. Elxcelfent condition. 
643-1281 after 5 p.m.

1966 CHEVELLE -  new 396 
engine, has mags w ith new 
wheels, 4-speed, 31,500 or best 
offer. 289-6686 after 5.

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified or "Want Ads" are 
taken over the phone as a con
venience. The advertiser should 
read his ad the FIRST DAY IT 
APPEARS and REPORT ERRORS in 
time for the next insertion. The 
Herald is responsible for only ONE 
incorrect or omitted insertion for 
any advertisement and then only to 
the extent of a "make good" inser
tion. Errors which do not lessen the 
value of the advertisement w ill not 
be corrected by "make good" inser
tion.

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

T ru ckS 'T rA cto rs  5

1969 JE E P  Pickup Truck with 
convertible top, 4 way power
plow. GiU Ml-9946. Mr. Cordera.

INTERNATIONAL VAN -
camper, excellent all around. 31,- 
350. Phone 643-5680.

FORD F-lOO — 1962 pick-up, 8 
cylinder. Call 649-1532 after 6 
p.m.

A uto-S erv ice
Accessories 7

SUPERCHARGER FOR ^  
V o lk s w a g e n ,  3(6- Call 646-1768.

Autos F o r Sale

BARRACCUDA 1970 -
econom ical 6 cvlinder, with 
trouble-free standard transmis
sion, good condition, under 30,000 
m i le s .  M u s t s e l l ,  p r i c e  
reasonable. Call Karen Kirsche 
after 5 p.m., 247-8348.

1963 AUSTIN -  Healey Sprite, 
good running condition, best 
offer. 649-1039.

1951 F0R D 4D 00R — sedan, 646- 
1768.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN BUS -  
good condition. CaU after 5:30 
p.m. 646-2463.

1968 CHEVY IMPALA -  4-door 
hardtop, automatic transmission, 
647-1889.

1967 PONTIAC GTO -  standard 
transmission, good condition, 31,- 
100 or best offer. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., 
742-6808.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 -  tan 
excellent condition, low mileage, 
new tires, 3750. 872^270.

1967 FORD FAIRLANE -  500, 
3550 or best offer. 643-2836, or 
528-2410 after 6.

1967 MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE — autom atic 
transmission,, power steering and 
brakes. New paint, good tires 
with 2 snows. Must sell 3950. 649- 
2721.

1964 FORD GALAXIE -  500, 
good condition. Phone 649-0998.

AUTO 
SERVICE 

SPECIALISTS
•TuiM-tfps 
•B r ik t i  
•M r Cond.
CompMi 
Auto Cart

PONTIAC 
PARK

373 lUINST., MMKHESTES 
MS-2U1

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEED 

BRAKE JOB

•Prtffliimi Vtfrttd Uninp 
•Turn Horn Onimt 
•InstilMiofi 3 4 9 9 5

DON’S A m tr iu n  Service 
12ITOLUNDTrKE.,RI.S3 
MANCHESTEII-M3-557S

(S 1972 br NEA. Ik

'Y e s te rd a y , w e  a c ^ p t e d  b a rb e c u e  c o o k in g  as a  m a n 's  
s p e c ia lty . T o d a y , w e w a n t a  p ie c e  o f  th e  a c t io n ! "

Services O ffe red 12 P a in tin g -P a p e rin g 13

Ca m p e rs -T ra  i lers  
N lobile  Hom es

HARMONY HOMES 
Has it all! 
Financing

Choice Lots Available 
Large Selection 
New and Used

All Priced Reduced During 
Our Summer Clearance Sale

HARMONY HOMES 
“Leisure Liviiw At It’s Best” 

Cook St, PlainviUe

Please call 1-747-6883

1967 DODGE DART GT — $600. 
CaU 643-2253.

(5arag e-S erv ice-S to rag e  10

GARAGE FOR -  rent, 19 High 
Street. Phone 643-7889
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

M otorcyc les-B icyc les  11

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUS -  
newly installed  engine w ith 
guarantee. Gas theater, radio, 
snow tires, excellent condition. 
$2,400. Phone 633-0845. FOR YOUR motorcycle 

insurance call the Crockett Agen
cy. Ask for Betty Turner, 643- 
1577.

1964 CWUNTRY SQUIRE -  
station wagon, 9 passenger, v-8, 
power steering, power brakes, 
whitewaUs. Excellent condition. 
$475. 24 S tr o n g  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

EXPERT repairing 1̂1 makes of 
bicycles including 3, 5 and 10̂  
s p ^ s .  Manchester Bicycle Shop.

1964 PONTIAC CATALINA -  2- 
door, power brakes and steering.' 
Good running condition. Asking 
$350. 643-6929.

1971 HONDA — 750, 4 cyUnder, 
$1,200 i^ b e s t offer. 66-1020.

1967 TRIUMPH -  Trophy, 650 
CCS, good condition. C!aU 649-2357.

1972 YAMAHA -  125 Enduro, 
excellent condition, $500. 875- 
1005.

1970 BARRICUDA -  6 cyUnder 
standard, good condition, 646- 
8612 between 9:30-5:30, ask for 
Bob.

RAMBLER 1968 REBEL — 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, excellent condition. 39.- 
000 original miles. Call nights. 
646-0632.

RACING — peen , 
ndition.

1971 MGB,
13,5000 miles. Superb cond 
Best offer. CaU 623-8056 after 6 
p.m.

Jumble
Aniwir to Prtvioui Puule

LITTLE SPORTS /
BYROUSON

-0*

y^N utc
PONor
m ctCD
FUWTHBt

ACBOSS
lL >ke-----.

resort near 
Banff, Alberta 

7 Big Bm’s site
13 Richly 

adorned
14 Disinclined
15 Lankier 
leSeUin

■maUlots
17 Scientist’s 

room (coU.)
18 Annoy 
20 Honey

(Dhftnn.)
21^0R om an)
23 Goddess of 

the dawn
24 Boat paddle
25 HaU-ems 
27Petty

quarrels 
29 Primate 
31 Last month

3 2 lh ^ o ld  
33 Scottish 

shsepfoU, 
84Wsrnorse 
36 Weep 
38 “Raven” 

author 
89 Immerse 
41 View
43 British 

airmen (ab.)
44 Meadow
45 Gold (Sp.)
4T Landed

property 
SO Wanderer 
S3 Office work

ers (coll.) 
MCoUision 
55 Vcr^ forms

56 Sanctified 
ones

DOWN
1 Sprawl
2 Nymph
3 Incompetent
4 John (Gaelic)
5 Sainte (ab.)
6 Uncanny
7 Flowery plant 
SOvum

(Fr. arch.) 
9 ^ in e  ^

10 Stage plays 
UWUlow 
12 Feminine 

nickname 
19 Varangians 
22 Lodger

24 Musteline 
mammals 

26 Mint for 
flavoring 

28 Fish sauce 
30 Unnecesaary 
34MoUify 
35 Expire
37 Freeholder
38 SUcky

W«IT.Il=l
substance 

40 French city
42 Rear
43 Pause
46 Table scraps
48 Reply (ab.)
49 Pedal digit
51 Medical suffix
52 Bee

(comb, form)

1971 HONDA, -  350 CL,
excellent condition. Asking 3700. 
Call 9 a.m.-9 p.m., 742-68M.

1971 PIONEER OSSA. -  CaU 
646-1199 after 5.

HONDA CB500 -  1971, less than 
200 miles. Loaded with extras. 
Showroom condition. Asking 31.- 
250. 646-3339.

1967 YAMAHA 250 cc, — street 
bike, excellent condition. Asking 
3350. CaU after 5:30 p.m. 649- 
9917.

1971 HONDA — 750, 4 cyUnder, 
31,200 or best offer. 646-1020. ,

1969 NORTON COMMANDO -  
engine balanced, additional 
chrome. ElxceUent condition. 3I,- 
100. 872-3242.

CEILING and ceramic tile 
specialist, one ceiling or all, 
rep a ire d , rep laced . Room s 
rep.iired, rem odeled. Light 
trucking.Ught trucking. No job 
too small, special rate, jwork 
done on weekends and evenings, 
anytime. 647-9232.

TWO YOUNG married men will 
do small repair jobs and painting, 
also ceUar cleaning and Ught 
trucking. CaU 646-2692, 646-3726.

TREE Service (Soucier) — Trees 
cut, building lots cleared, trees 
topped. Got a tree problem? Well 
worth phone call. 742-8252.

STEPS, sidewaUcs, stone waUs, 
fireplaces, flagstone terraces. AU 
concrete repairs, both inside and 
outside, railings, landscaping. 
Reasonably p ric ^ . CaU 643-0851.

REWEAVING of burns, moth- 
holes, zippers repaired. Window 
shades made to measure, all size 
Venetian blinds. Keys made 
while you wait. TV jMrtables for 
rent. Marlow's, 867 Main St., 649- 
5221.

TREES removed, building lots 
cleared. Fully insured. Free es
timates. CaU 872-9433.

WASHING Machine repairs, RCA 
Whirlpool, Kenmore, Maytag. 
Reasonable rates. Owner of Pike 
Coin Wash and Dry Cleaning, 275 
West Middle TurnpUie, next to 
Stop and Shop, 643-4913.

POWER mowers, hand mowers 
sharpening and repairing service. 
CaU "Sharpall.” FYeepi^-up and 
deUvery. M3-5305.

TREE REMOVAL -P run ing , 
spraying, etc., fully insured. 
Licensed. Free estimates. (?all 
633-5345.

UNUSED OR -  junk cars 
removed. 310 any year, any condi
tion. 875-6i359.

COLLEGE STUDENT -  desires 
any p a in t in g  jo b s .  F re e ,  
reasonable estimates. 643-6840, 5- 
7 p.m.

B uild ing -C ontracting 14

P a in tin g -P a p e rin g 13

Services O ttered 12
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AGWAY Driveway SeaUng at 
reasonable price. Residential and 
Ught business. CaU Rick, 646-2013 
or Glen, 872-8166 for free es
timate and more information.

SHARPENING Service — Saws, 
knives, axes, shears, skates, 
rotary blades. Quick service. 
Capitol Equipment Co., 38 Main 
St., Manchester. Hours daily 7:30- 
5, Thursday 7:30-9, Saturday, 
7:304. 643-7958.

TWO Handymen want a variety 
of jobs, by dav or hour. Yards, 
attics, cellars cleaned. Lawns and 
gardener’s service. Call 643-5305.

LIGHT trucking, odd jobs, also 
moving large appUances. Burning 
barrels dehvered. 34. 644-1775.

CARPENTER avaUable, days, 
evenings, weekends. Additions, 
alterations, repairs. No job too 
sm all. F ree  estim ates. Call 
Stephen Martin, 646-7295 after 4 
p.m.

CEILING spedaUst — expert 
workmanship. One ceiling or all 
your ceilings repairied  and 
painted. Also interior painting 
and wallpapering. CaU 289-0773.

INSIDE — Outside, painting. 
Special rates for people over 65. 
Cfall my competitors, then call 
me. Estimates given. 649-7863.

J. P. LEWIS & SON, custom 
decorating, interior and exterior, 
paperhanging, fully insured. For 
free estimates, call 649-9658. If no 
answer 643-6362.

ABC Painting contractors. For 
the finest in interior, exterior, 
wallpapering and ceilings. Free 
estimates. ^ U y  insured. Fast, 
dependable service. Brush, roll, 
spray. Integrity, quaUty, service. 
(^11 day or night, 643-7375.

RICHARD E. Martin. FuU 
professional painting service. 
Interior - exterior. F ree es
timates, fully insured. 649-4411.

C. AND G. Home Improvement. 
Interior and exterior painting and 
wallpapering. Free estimates. 
228-9565, 226-3531.

CEILING Painting and paper 
hanging. 322.50 average room for 
papering. CaU 643-9112.

H ea tin g -P lu m b in g 17

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Smart Shoppiers Shop 

The Herald 

Classified Ads.

D ressm aking

Bonds-Stocks-AAortgages 27

I HAPPY ADS Order Your
M l

MORTGAGES, loans first 
second, third. AU kinds. Realty 
statewide. Credit rating un
necessary. Reasonable. Confiden
tial, quick arrangements. Alvin 
Lundy Agency .̂ 527-7971. 100 
Constitution Plaza, Hartford. 
Evenings, 233-6879.

MORTGAGES — 1st, and 2nd 
mortgages — interim financing — 
expedient and confidential ser
vice. J. D. Real Estate Assoc. 643- 
5129.

Business O p p o rtu n ity  28

AMERICAN OIL 
STATION 

SulUvan Ave.,
South Windsor, Conn.

Stay one step ahead of the com
petition. Modern 3 -b^  with one

pump

NEWTON H. Smith & Sons - 
RemodeUng, repairing, additions, 
rec rooms, porches and roofing. 
No job too small. CaU 649-3144.

DORMERS, garages, porches, 
rec room s, room additions, 
kitchens, add-a-levels, roofing, 
siding, general repairs. Quality 
w o rk m a n s h ip . F in a n c in g  
available. Economy Builders, 
Inc., 643-6159, 872-0647, evenings.

MASONRY— AU types of stone, 
brick fireplaces, walls, concrete 
steps, sidewalks. No job too 
small. FYee estimates. Over 20 
years experience. After 5 p.m. 
643-1870. 644-2975.

ROOM additions, dormers, 
garages, add a levels, roofing, 
siding, foundations. Low, low 
prices. Bank financing. Add-A- 
Level Dormer, 289-0449.

CARPENTRY -  Repairs, 
remodeUng, additions, roofing. 
C!aU David Patria, South Wind
sor, 644-1796.

WES ROBBINS carpentry 
remodeUng speciaUst. Additions, 
rec rooms, dormers, built-ins, 
bathrooms, kitchens, 649-3446.

LEON CIESZYNSKI builder -  
new  hom es cu sto m  b u ilt , 
remodeUng, additions, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remodeled, 
bath tile, cement work. Steps, 
dormers. Residential or commer
cial. CaU 649-4291.

DAVID A. — Burnett Carpentry 
Service. AU calls returned, im
mediately. Phone 647-1290.

R oofing-S id ing-C him ney 16

GUTTERS and roofs repaired 
and  r e p la c e d .  E x c e l le n t  
workmanship. Reasonable prices. 
Free estimates. 646-1399.

BIDWELL Home Improvement 
Co. E x p e rt in s ta lla tio n  of 
aluminum siding, gutters and 
trims. Roofing installation and 
repairs. 649-6495, 875-9109.

ROOFING — Specializing 
repairing roofs of all kinds, new 
roofs, gutter work, chimneys, 
cleaned and repaired. 30 years 
experience. Free estimates. CaU 
Howley, 643-5361.

drive-through bay. 
islands.
Call 563-0131, ask for Mr. Foley 
or Mr. Shapiro. Evenings and 
Sundays call collect 413-786-3041.

THRIVING PIZZA Shop in the 
center of town, well established, 
good equipment, good lease. C!aH 
Bill Rood at T .' J. Crocket, 
Realtors, 643-1577.

HIGH QUALITY — stenographer 
capable of running own business 
to share in developm ent of 
stenographic service. Available 
f a c i l i t ie s  in c lu d e  e le c tr ic  
typewriter. Xerox, mimeo, and 
blueprint equipment. Applicant 
must have considered starting 
own business. Build on existing 
p a r t  tim e  s e c r e ta r ia l  r e 
quirements. Only serious in
quiries considered for detailed 
negotiations. Write P. 0.
1067, Manchester. Conn. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••
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PIANO INSTRUCTION -  in my 
h o m e , 166 M cK ee  S t . ,  
Manchester. 649-9679.

PR IVATE PIANO 
INSTRUCTIONS

Qualified teacher. 
Enrollment openings 

available now.

646-7817

H elp W anted

NURSES AIDES
Full-time. 7 to 3 p.m. and 3 to 11 p.m .'shiftt. 
Immediate openings lor mature, permanent 
personnel. Eiperienced preferred. Eicellent 
benelils. Apply in person.

MEADOWS
CONVALESCENT CENTER

333 BIDWELL STREET 
MANCHESTER

An equal opportunity emptoyer

SAM Watson Plumbing and 
Heating. Bathroom remodeUng 
and repairs. Free estimates. CaU ■ 
649-3808.

BOTTI Heating and Plumbing — 
Prompt, courteous service. Call 
643-1496.

NO JOB too small. Immediate 
service on service calls. Free 
estimates gladly given on heating 
or plumbing. Faucets repaired or 
installed. Water pumps worked 
on. Complete heating systems, 
rec rooms, etc. CaU M & M 
Plumbing & Heating, 649-2871.

M o v in g -T ru ck in g -S to ra g e  20

MANCHESTER -  DeUvery -  
light trucking and package 
deUvery. Refrigerators, washers 
and stove moving specialty. 
Folding chairs for rent. 649-0752.

. . .  Soffioono '  
m ay h ave  ta u t  you  

a  h a p p y  a d l

I

I

Happy
30th Anniversary

MOM and DAD

...... M'

Love,

Ernie and Anne, 
Lorraine and Bill, 

Ray and Lisa, 
Wendy and Billy, 

and Heidi

JIM POTTERs

^ Roses are Red,
I  Violets are Blue,

We heard you’re 
sick again,

S So what else is new?

The Gang

STENOGRAPHY TYPING -  
Beginning, interm ediate, ad
vanced levels. By certified in
structor. (Tail 643-8295.
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Happy 21st Birthday 
DAVE 
Love, 

Maryanne

% p p y

Thought”
Today!

C A L L  643-2711

Manchester
Evening
Herald

s
I

I
ig

Happy Sweet Sixteen 
to MIZ

“Pat you know better 
than that" 
REMMEY 

Love,
L„ K„ B.,N.,J.,F., 

J„ and D.

Happ^ Birthday

Our Best Wishes 
The Big and little Bs

Happy 86th Birthday 4
S'

GRANDPA I
SIBRINSZ S

Love,

Grandchildren and 
Great-Grandchildren

REAL ESTATE salesman, 
experienced preferred. Will con
sider training. Full-time basis 
only. Hutchins Agency, 649-5324.

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST 
— needed by small established 
company. Must be able to set-up 
and operate horizontal milUng 
machines and surface grinders. 
Trade school background helpful. 
Good starting rate with complete 
company paid benefits. Apply at 
Nobel and Westbrook, 20 West
brook Street, East Hartford, 
Conn. An equal opportunity 
employer.

^ i-

•A

I
X*•A
fi

Happy Birthday 
MOMMY 

Love,
Kelli, also Buffy 

and Frizzle

Happy Birthday 
SWEET CHERYL 
Sweet Dreams 

Luv,
Bizrig

H elp W anted

DAD
Get Well Quick 

Things are too quiet around 
here. We all miss you. 
Mom and The Kids

H a i ^ ^ ^ r ^ h d a y

All Our Love, 
The Mr. D. Social 

Activity Club

35

MACHINIST-BRIDGEPORT -  
Mill, lathe, job shop experience. 
Class A. famiUar with aircraft 
work, first and second shifts, 
overtime. Apply J.T. Slocomb, 68 
Matson Hill Kd., South Glaston
bury, 633-9485.

TOYS and GIFTS 
PARTY PLAN

Highest commissions — Largest 
selection! F an tastic  Hostess 
awards. No cash outlay. CaU or 
write "Santa's Parties". Avon, 
Conn. 06001. Telephone 1-673- 
3455.

Also Booking Parties

EXPERIENCED painter
wanted, minimum 3 years ex
perience for year 'round work, 
interior and exterior. CaU after 6, 
649-9658.

MEN - WOMEN. Earn |50-$75 2- 
3 evenings work. No deliveries. 
Car and phone a necessity. CaU 
649-7432 after 6 p.m.

HAIRDRESSERS wanted part or 
full-time to work in Vernon. CaU 
875-9716.

A REAL ESTATE -  Career 
awaits you if ... you have the 
ability and sincere desire to earn 
110,000-115,000 the first year. Of
fice expansion requires two fuU- 
time sales representatives. Top 
commissions paid. CaU Chet 
Govang at C.B. Govang Realtors, 
for confidential interview. 643- 
9574, 872-4165.

WANTED 
EXPERIENCED 

SALESLADY
J e w e lry  e x p e r ie n c e  p r e fe r re d  
b u t n o t  n e c e s s a ry .

MICHAEL JEWELERS 
643-2741

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS -  
East Hartford. We need 25 people 
to work four hour, shifts. Choose 
your own commissions. CaU 568- 
8130 or ^ p ly  in person, 419 Main 
Street, East Hartford, Opposite 
Pratt and Whitney.

HAIRDRESSER — FuU or part- 
time. New Vernon Salon, ex
perience preferred. 872-8197 or 
649-9751.

P la e *  •  " H a p p y  A d "  |  

fo r  o n l y . . .  $ 1 .5 0  |

H elp  W anted  35

DENTAL ASSISTANT -  
Manchester office, experienced 
p r e f e r r e d .  Wil l  t r a i n ,  if 
n e c e s s a r y .  Wr i t e  Box C, 
Manchester Herald.

SEWING MACHINE -  
operators, apply Personnel Of
fice, Pioneer Prachute, Hale Rd, 
Manchester, 644-1581. An equal 
opportunity employer.

HAIRDRESSER -  FULL
TIME, experienced. Opening for 
Manchester salon. CaU Manager, 
Rosemary, 649-2806.

EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPE 
— Laborers, over 18. Full-time or 
part-time ^turdays. 92.50 per 
hour plus overtime. Grantland 
Nursery, CaU 6434)669.

JANITORS — Experienced part- 
time evenings, Manchester area. 
CaU 643-5691, 3-6 p.m. only.

PILGRIM^ MILLS fabric 
department store is looking for 
mature woman, full-time, part- 
time. Apply Pilgrim Mills, 434 
Oakland Street, Manchester.

COOKS
Morning and afternoon  
shifts available. Experienced, 
p r e f e r r e d .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits. Apply in person.

MEADOWS
CONVALESCENT CENTER 

333 BIONELl STAEH 
MANCHESTEA

^^^^Ajuqujlopjoilunjlyr^^

22

(CUSTOM made ladies dresses, 
suits: Bridal gowns and veils. 
Also hand set fashion jewelry. 
649-1133.

CAREER IN OPTICIANRY
!

•  On The Job Training
•  Earn W hile You Learn
• Apply in person:

OPTICAL STYLE BAR, INC.
763 MAIN STR EET MANCHESTER

WOMAN — For part-time 
counter work. Apply in pers 
n between 8 a.m. -12 noon. Swiss 
Laundry, 521 . .Middlepke. East, 
Manchester.

DRIVER-CLERK- part-tine 
Aiply in person only, Manchester 
Drug, 717 Main St, Manchester.

HELP W ANTED^- male and 
female, flexible hours available. 2 
or 3 nights weekly and weekends. 
Apply in in person anytime 
b^w een 2-4 p.m. Bonanza, 287 
West Middle Tpke.

I

.*1. i ' .
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPT. HOURS 
8:30 AJH. to 5:00 P.M.

H *lp W a n t e d  35

MANAGER TRAINEE -  
wanted days, good pay and 
benefits. Cau'before 11 a.m., 248 
5059.

BABYSITTER FOR — year old 
boy 7:15-3:30 in my home. Must 
be over 21 years and must 
provide own transportation. 648 
5578.

COPY CLOSING TIME FOR CLASSIFIED ADVT.
U :M  N(K>N D A T  BEFOBB PC B U O A 'nO N  

DeodUne for Satm day and M oiuUy ia U iM  Noon FMdagr

WOMAN TO — live in and care 
for 5 children. References re
quired. 872-4060.

TODB O O O PEBAnO N  W n A  * | \ | A |
BB AFFBKCaATED D I A L  0 4 J * 2 7 1 1

EXPERIENCED PAINTER -  
Wanted, five years minimum. (Jail 
between 87  p.m., 6484343.

J i  T H E R E O U G H T A B E A L A W !

VfMEMEyCR PMO8I0S HAS 1 6 1 1 ? AsAEL.

V H W E t * I O W e « 6 fT O O  
D A M O C R O U ft:
I W A M T 1 6  
O E TyW E R E  
r M  GOIMG.'

Continued From Preeedhm Page
H e lp  W a n te d 35 H e lp  W a n te d

EXPERIENCED AUTO -  body 
man, paid vacation and holiday, 

wages for right man. Ingood
quire B & J Auto Repair 

kland St., Manchester.
quire
Oakh

367

PILGRIM MILLS — has full and 
part-time openings for women to 
measure and mark fabrics. Call 
Mrs. Sobol, 646-1000.

DRIVERS WANTED -  to drive 
school buses in the town of 
Manchester. Call John Sokolis, 
643-2373 between 7 a.m. - noon.

RETIRED MAN — for part-time 
cleaning, evenings. Apply Vernon 
Lanes, Route 83, Vernon.

PART-TIME — janitorial work, 
mornings. Call 640-5334.

PRINTING PLANT
First & Second Shifts

> Chief 15 Operators
Experienced in co lor and closi 
reg ister necessary.

> Multilith Operators 
Experience necessary

Second Shift 
•  Offset Stripper

Experience in color w ork neces 
sary.

fop w ifcs plus a liberal benefit 
program that includes a non 
contributory pension plan.

Apply in person or call 
643-1101

ALLIED
PRINTING SERVICES 

579 MIDDLE TURNPIKE W. 
MANCHESTER CONN.

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN -  
You can earn good money 
working in our new modem shop. 
You should have a proven ability 
to do tunenips, b i^ e  jobs, ex
haust systems and new car in
spection. Free paid training 
program to increase your skills. 
Make a pleasant discovery-see 
how easy it is to work where 
quality workmanship is the stan
dard, not the exception. Quality 
work results in your future being 
guaranteed. Your benefits in
clude free health and life in
surance, paid vacations and 
holidays, uniform allowance, etc. 
5Vi-day work week. You need 
only a few metric tools to get 
started. Apply in person to Joe 
McCavanagn, Service Manager, 
or call 646-4321 for'an  evening 
^pointm ent. Lynch Toyota, 345 
Center St., (Route 6) Manchester.

NURSE’S AIDE -  11 to 7 a.m. 
full or part-time. Laurel Manor, 
649-4519.

HAIRDRESSER WANTED 
full time. Village Beauty shop in 
Coventry, CaU 74M017.

EXPERIENCED DRAPERY -  
operator and slipcover operator 
w anted, fu ll-tim e . Sterling 
U pholstery Supply C o, 222 
McKee St., Manchester, 643-0359.

DISHWASHER
Autom atic m ach ines, m is
cellaneous duties. Part-time, 
after school and Saturdays. 
Pleasant surroundings.

Apply in person;

BRASS K E Y  
RESTAURANT

829 Main S t Manchester

35

REAL ESTATE — salesman, 
experienced preferred. Will con
sider training. Full-time basis 
only. Hutchins Agency, 649-5324.

MEN TO 
woodworking

fipco
Mar

work in 
q. Apply in per-

Tpke., Manchester.

PART-Time — evenings, fryer 
and co u n te r  g ir ls . A rthu r 
Treacher's Fish and Chips, 401 
Center St.

INSPECTORS EXPERIENCED 
— for machined parts. Fhirdy 
C o r p . ,  586 H i l l ia r d  S t . ,  
Manchester, 649-7778.

WANTED MATURE -  woman 
to ca re  fo r  tw o  c h ild r e n , 
weekdays, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
References required. Call after 5 
p.m., 643-4882.

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED -  
full or part-time. 289-1820.

MARRIED MEN -  fuU and part- 
time positions open. Apply at 
Don's American Service, 128 
Tolland Turnpike, Manchester.

CLE R K -TYPIST- 40 words per 
minute with accuracy. Some ex
perience helpful. Benefits, Fee 
paid. Salary to $100. plus d.o.e. 
Rita Girl, 99 E. (ienter St, 
Manchester. 646-3441.

SECRETARY-
ADMINISTRATIVE -  assiUnt. 
T o p  s e c r e t a r ia l  s k i l l s .  A 
dedicated individual who will 
assist the vice-president of this 
top firm. Fee paid. Salary to $175. 
Rita Girl, 99 E, Center St, 
Manchesta'. 646-3441

WANTED WOMAN -  or college 
girl, two full days weekly as 
Mothers helper, to do babysitting 
and light h ousew ork . Own 
tra n sp o rta tio n  n e ce ssa ry . 
References requested. Phone 
646-7545.

INSURANCE OPENING -  
several openings for policy  
typists, transcriptionists, coders, 
auto raters. Girl Friday and 
claims reps. Apply now. Fees 
paid. Top salaries. Rita Girl, 99 
E. Center St, Manchester. 646- 
3441.

TWO WOMAN — wanted to sort 
and pack fruit. Apply Orchard 
Hill Farm, 425 Avery Street, 
Wapping, 644-0585.

PART TIME — cleaner. Apply in 
e r s o n .  S ta te  T h e a t r e ,  
lanchester.

NURSE’S AIDE -  3-11, full or 
part-time. Laurel Manor, 649- 
4519.

DEMONSTRATORS NEEDED 
— Responsible women needed to 
show complete line of Colonial 
Giftware and home accessories. 
No delivery. High commissions. 
Call 1-489-0344, 1-482-5101.

WOMEN WANTED -  full or 
part-time, for Vanda Beauty 
Counselor cosmetics. We will 
train. Also openings in manage
ment. No investment. (^11 875- 
7357.

GARAGE HANDYMAN -  We 
need a reliable person to clean 
up, go after parts, pick-up and 
deliver cars, etc. Mellen, White 
and Palshaw, 107 Burnside Ave., 
Blast Hartford.

BABYSITTER WANTED -  
dajs, Monday through Friday. 
Call 646-6125 after 5 p.m.

WOMAN TO — live in, older lady, 
lig h t  h o u s e k e e p in g , ow n  
transportation, Phone 643-2977.

SCHOOL BUS -  drivers -  
Bolton. 7:15 to 9 a.m.,' 2 to 3:45 
p.m. We will train. Phone 649- 
2384 or 649-8400.

TURN SPARE — time into 
income. Students welcomed. Call 
Fuller Brush Company, 646-4730.

WOMEN TO -  coUect eggs. 
Miller Farms, North Coventry, 
643-8021.

MAN WACilTED -  for clean-up 
work, Hartford Rd. Dairy Queen, 
5 nights Weekly 10-1, $2 per hour. 
Apply in person.

TUITION BILLS -  got you 
down? Avon can help you get out 
from under! Elam extra cash for 
your child's college “ extras”  
during your free hours, without 
upsetting family routine. Call for 
details. 289-4922.

B Y  B O R TH  A N D  W H IP P L E  A p a rtm o n ts  F or R t n t  63

THREE ROOMS -  for rent, 
heat, stove and refrigerator, se
cond floor, near bus une. Month 
security required. 646-1098.

O u t o f T o w n -  
F o r  R en t M

D  R M H E R  T A U e  H iS  CHAMCES THOStV I

BRUtio 'siAW i

"ATTirUDB
HAS HOmiNO 
TO DO W ITH„ 
ALTITUDE.

F lo r is t -N u rs e r ie s 48 R oom s W ith o u t B o a rd  59 A p a r tm e n ts  F o r  R e n t 63

S itu a tio n  W a n te d 38

FREE 50’ — privet hedge, dig it 
yourself. Call after 5:30 p.m., M9- 
0315,

RELIABLE married man will 
mow lawns, rake leaves, paint 
any odd jobs. 646-7786

G a rd e n  P ro d u c ts 50

D o g s -B ird s -P e ts 41

CORN. TOMATOES -  
cucumbers, peppers, squash, 
onions, cabbage and fruit. 21 
Angel Street, Manchester.

BEIAGLE Puppies, mother and 
father register^. $10 each. Call 
643-0851. ^

STANDARD POODLES -  Six 
weeks old , chocolate, male, 
apricot female. AKC, $50. Phone 
1-455-9561,

GOOD HOMEIS — wanted for 4 
cute, fluffy, multi-toed kittens. 
They are 6 weeks old and ready to 
go. Also want to place one 7- 
months old male, flood mouser. 
643-2210.

LABRADOR MIXED -  breed, 
female, free to good home, loves 
children. 643-5682.

H ousehold  Goods 51

A r tic le s  F o r  S ale 45

DEMONSTRATORS TOP -  cash 
earnings plus extra benefits. Earn 
more demonstrating Laurene's 
toys and gifts. Join the company 
noted for fastest delivery, most 
outstanding service and best 
catalog. No investment. Call 
collect 1-491-2100 before 5 p.m. 
Also, booking parties, top hostess 
benefits.

REGIONAL OFFICE — of a 
national corporation  has an 
opening for an extaision clerk 
using automated equipment. All 
company benefits available-paid 
vacations, paid holidays, and sick 
leave. For appointment call 289- 
8611.

OUTSIDE WORKER -  laboring 
on pipe work, instali and pump 
septic tanks, drive small and 
medium trucks. Interesting work, 
pleasant conditions. McKinney 
Bros. Septic Tank Co. Mitchell 
Dr. off Parker St. Inquire 5 p.m.- 
6 p.m.

DISHWASHER -  9 to 4 p.m., 
Monday to FYiday, $2 per hour. 
Applications taken after 2 p.m. in 
the restaurant. Knudsens Dairy. 
IKW Burnside Avenue, Elast Hart- 
ford, 289-6664.__________________

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED -  
full or part-time. Apply at Cut 
and Curl Beauty Studio, 25 Maple 
St., RockviUe, or caU 872-3751.

SPECIAL JOB — opportunity, 
fuli-time service station man. 
Tools and experience on tune-ups 
and general repair. Good pay for 

References reqmred.

PICNIC TABLES, extra sturdy, 
all bolted. All-sizes and styles. 
From $30, delivered. W. Zinker, 
Windsorville Rd., Ellington. 875- 
0397.

CLEAN, dark rich loam, five 
yards, $22.50. Sand, gravel, stone, 
manure, pool and patio sand. 643- 
9504.

ALUMINUM SHEETS -  used as 
printing plates, .009 thick, 23x- 
32” , 25 cents each or 5 for $1. 643- 
2711,

SCREENED LOAM -  sand,

gavel, processed gravel and fill.
eorge H. Griffing, Andover, 742- 

7886.____________________________

LIBRARY DESK -  end Ubles, 
picnic table, braided rug, bird 
cage, lawn chair, wardrobe chest, 
hoTlywood bed, vacuum cleaner, 
rain coat, reco il players, console 
radio. 649-2918.

LIVE BAIT ^  Open 24 hours.- 
Ring beii for service. Shiners, 
crawlers, ec. 144 Deming Street, 
Manchester. Wapping Road.

MULTILITH OFFSET -  press, 
10x15” . Older model in very good 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 649-6879 anytime.

ROLL AWAY -  bed, Danish 
chair, formica dropleaf table, 2 
chairs, 3 aluminum awning win
dows with storms and screens. 
568-4219.

YARD SALE — Tuesday through 
Friday, August 29th through 
September 1st, 10 a.m. until dam. 
9 Coleman Rd., Manchester. 
Tools, clocks, lamps, chairs, dis
hes, coins, radios, record piayer, 
many more items. Rain or shine.

PAINTERS 7 — ladder jacks for 
sale, $1 each. Phone 6436111.

22 CALIBER COLT -  courier 
rifle and 22 caliber Peacemaker 
pistol, never used. Make offer. 
872-3242.

BABY FURNITURE -  complete; 
Wanda-chair set, original cost 
over $300, sale price $100. 872- 
3242.

HOME MADE — utility trailer, 
$99: 10' starfish sailboat. $150. 
CaU 647-1144.

SINGEn Touch and Sew. Uke 
^new, hems, buttonholes, stretch 
stitches, monograms, sews on 
buttons, fancy designs. Originally 
$399.50, now only $99.65. Easy 
terms. 522-0476, dealer.

ESTATEIS and household lots to 
buy. Bob Fluckiger, 649-3247.

CLEAN USED — refrigerators, 
ranges, automatic washers with

fuarantees. See them at B. D. 
'earl's Appliances, 649 Main St., 
CaU 643-2171.

FREEZER AIR — conditioner, 
and dryer. CaU 649-7954.

TWO HARDWOOD -  maple 
living room chairs, $5 each. 
Phone 6436111.

40”  ROPER GAS — stove, good 
condition. $20. Phone 647-9017.

COMPLETE POSTER -  queen, 
deluxe bed set. Used 6 months. 
CaU 649-3375.

TEN CUBIC — foot refrigerator, 
apartment size electric range, 
^ t h  in exceUent condition. CaU 
7426631.

COLONIAL PINE -  and maple 
furniture, carming jars galore, 
and some antiques. CaU 646-3698

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING 
room, genUeman, private entry 
way, shower bath, free parking. 
Apply 196 Spruce St.

FURNISHED ROOM -  for 
working lady. Modem kitchen, 
linens, private entrance, parking. 
Central. CaU 643-8649.

ROOM WITH -  kitchen 
privileges, centrally located. 14 
Arch St.

ROOM IN — private home, 
kitchen privileges, female only. 
Parking. Call M3-6609.

CLEAN PLEASANT -  room for 
refined gentleman. Can be seen 
at 129 Walker St. after 6:30 p.m.

ROOM FOR — working man, 
reasonable. Private entrance. 709 
Main Street, Apartment 8, 649- 
1354.

STUDENTS LARGE -  furnished 
double room, kitchen faciUties, 
bath. CaU after 4 p.m,, 647-9288 
or 643-1387,

A p a rtm e n ts  F o r  R en t 63

WE HAVE customers waiting for 
the rental of your apartment or 
h o m e . J .D . R e a l E s ta te  
Associates. Inc. 643-5129.

9-9 p.m.

TAPPEIN GAS — stove, exceUent 
condition. Phone 646-7419.

A n tiq u e s 56

THREE ANTIQUE -  bedroom 
sets, 2 cherry vaneer; one Ught 
pine, over 200 years old. Dealers 
welcome. 4296000.

THE BIRCHES — antiques. Twin 
Hills Drive, Coventry, (Red 
C o lo n ia l) , S u m m er h ou rs : 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Weekends by ap
pointment, 742-6607.

W a n te d  T o  B uy 58

B o ats -A ccesso ries 46

right man. --------

B in person. 252Spencer St., 
tester.

SALESWOMAN SALES -
stockwork, day and evening 
hours. Must have knowledge of 
sewing. Apply F abric Fair, 
Manchester Parkade, 10-5 p.m.

COMBINA’n O N  TRUCK -
driver and warehouseman, hours 
8-5, no Saturdays. Blue CYoss. 
Apply in person. M.A, Baver & 
Sons, 307-C East Center St., 
Manchester.

MEN AND — women, part-time, 
3 evenings and Saturday, $4560 
weekly. CaU for interview, 46  
p .m ., today only. 568-0799. 
College students considered.

CASHIER WANTED -  Days, 
good pay and benefits. Call 
before 11 a m., 249-5059.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Read Heratd Ads

EVINRUDE outboard motors, 
H o lscla w  and M a ste rc ra ft  
trailers, sales-service. Complete 
service departm ent, boating 
suppUes, accessories, Woolsey 
paints, Gerich’s Marine Service, 
1982 Tolland Tpke., Buckland, 
643-2363.

1967 MERCURY OUTBOARD -  
70 h.p., electric start. Never used 
in salt water. Must sell. Asking 
$175. Phone 643-9708.

SELLING BOAT — motor and 
trailer, $100 or reasonable offer. 
CaU after 5, 6436624.

WANTED — Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
other antique items. Any quanti
ty. The Harrisons, 643-8709, 165 
Oakland Street.

WANTED — Crank phonographs, 
cast iron banks and tovs, comic 
books, round oak tables, early 
fu rn itu re , m ilita ry  item s. 
Evenings 6436535.

R oom s W ith o u t B o a rd  59

CLEAN, FURNISHED -  Room, 
kitchen privileges, parking, cen- 
traUy located. 289-9551.

SINGLE ROOM -  Furnished, 
,shower, free parking. Front en
trance. Working or college man 
preferred. Reasonable. 649-9167.

THE THOMPSON House -  
Cottage St., centrally located, 
large, p leasantly furnished 
rooms, parking. Call 649-2358 for 
overnight and permanent guest 
rates.

GENTLEMAN Only — Kitchen 
privileges, free parking, central 
location. References required. 
643-2693 after 4:30 p.m. for ap
pointment. ..

WOODLAND
MANOR

APARTMENTS
HOMESTEAD ST. 

QFFW. MIDDLE TPKL 
MANCHESTER

1. 2 and 3-bedroom lu iury apartments. Features 
wall-to-wail carpeting, vanity tile baths, built-in 
oven, range, dishwasher, retngeralor and dis
posal. electric heat. 2 air conditioners, glass 
sliding doors, all large rooms. Full basement 
storage area, ample parking. Starting at S17S 
Handy to shopping, scht^ls. bus and religious 
facilities.
Model apartment open for inspection 12-6 
Saturday and Sunday, other times by appoint
ment

Built by

U & R Housing Corp.

Rentals by 
Robert D. 
Murdock 
Realtor 

643-2692 
643-9551 
646-6926

LEDGECREXT Apartments — 
Brooklyn Street, RockviUe. One- 
bedroom, $127 per month; 2- 
bedroom $161 per month; 3- 
bedroom $174 per month. Rental 
includes heat, hot water, alt 
utilities, parking, wall-to-wall 
carpeting, range, refrigerator. 
Applications being accepted. CaU 
RockviUe, 8756789 or Meriden, 
237-8858. Equal housing oppor
tunities.

474 MAIN STREET, three-room 
apartrhent, second floor. Heat, 
$128. Security. Family unit. f!aU 
6482426, 9 to 5 p.

LIGHT Housekeeping room, 
linens provided. (Jail 649-9879 
after 12 noon.__________________

MANCHESTER -  Large, clean 
furnished room, maid service. 
6482813 .______________________

LIGHT Housekeeping room, 
completely furnished for mature 
working or retired lady. CaU 228- 

, 3918 or 6436388.

MANCHESTER

BROWNSTONE
APTS.

337 O a k la n d  S tre e t 
(R o u te  83)

QUIET ADULT LIVING
Large 1 & 2 Bedroom apartments. Ample 
closets, heat, hot water, carpeting, 
parking for 2 cars, completely equipped 
kitchen. Air-conditioning & garages op
tional

CALL
646-1769 A 872-9690

G a rd e n  P ro d u c ts 50

FRESHLY PICKED 
NATIVE VEGETABLES

Butter-sugar and yellow Corn. Delicious, fun to eat. Field-ripened 
tomatoes, Green and Wax Beans, F'eppers, Cucumbers, Lettuce, 
Cabbage, Onions, Egg Plant, Yellow and Green Squash. Also Fresh 
Native Fruit.

BUCKLAND FARMS
Comer Adams and Tolland Tpke.

\ (Opposite Caldor’s)

GARDEIN TYPE two-bedroom 
apartment, second Hoor. Includes 
heat. appUances, carpets. $205 
m onth ly, Paul W. Dougan. 
Realtor, 643-4535 or 6481021.

TWO-BEDROOM — Townhouse, 
1'2 baths, fully equipped kitchen, 
dishwasher, stove, disposal, 
r e fr ig e r a to r , w a ll-to -w a ll 
carpeting, patio, barbecue grills, 
$225 heat included, children 
welcome. September occupancy. 
D. J. Henry Co. 644-1330.

VILLAGER
APARTMENTS

Immediate Occupancy 
5-Room Townhouses, 
I 'a  tiled baths, com
plete G .E . kitchen, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
p r iv a te  b a s e m e n t , 
washer6ryer hookup. 
C harles Lesperance  

649-7620

MANCHESTER -  Newer 2- 
bedroom Townhouse, includes 
heat, appliances, I'.'i! baths, full 
basement. $245 per month, Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor. 643-4535.

MANCHESTER Deluxe 2- 
bedroom townhouse, includes 
heat, appUances, carpets, full 
private basement. $230 per 
month. Paul W. Dougan Realtor, 
643-4535. or 6481021.

MANCHESTER AREA -  Four- 
room  m od ern  a p artm en t, 
available immediately, with heat, 
hot water, appUances, carpeting, 
air-conditioning optional, prking 
and laundry. $190 monthly. 649- 
2871, 6480882.

MANCHESTER -  One-bedroom 
Townshouse, private entrances, 
full basement, includes heat and 
appliances, $200 per month. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535, or 
6481021.

NICE ONE-Bedroom apartment 
Ranch type, private^ entrance, 

neat and appliances, 
W. Dougan,

MANCHESTER -  Lovely 2*/2- 
rcmm efficiency apartment on bus 
line. Heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator. Adults, no pets. 
$140. 649-7544, 6496985.

FOUR-ROOM — apartment, first 
floor, new/y redecorated, central 
location, no pets, security, Oc
tober 1st occupancy, $140. 649- 
7358.

FOUR-ROOM — duplex, nice 
yard, garage. No utilities. No -, 
pets. Security. $160. Call 6466239.

FOUR-ROOM apartment, newly 
redecorated, appUances, Ueat, 
central location. Security. $180 
monthly. 649-3340.

FOUR-ROOM

MANCHESTER 4 -  very large 
lly, attic, 

basembnt storage, Available im-
rooms, first floor, 4 family 
basement storage, A 
mediately, 63361K.

THREE-ROOM — apartment. 
Porter Street area, heat, parking, 
utiUties. Ideal lor newlyweds. 
Reasonable. 236-0564.

SIX-ROOM -  duplex, $140 
monthly, plus security. Call 648 
3879.

MANCHESTER LARGE -  two- 
bedroom  apartment. Three- 
family house. AppUances, com
pletely redecorated. Available 
immediately. Security required. 
$135. Eastern Real u ta te  Com
pany, 6466250.

4*  ̂ ROOM — apartment, heat, 
hot water, stove and refrigerator. 
Adults. Available September. 
Security required. $175 monthly. 
Call 6481090 after 6.

FIVEl-ROOM — apartment, 
central location. 6481934, Mrs. 
Abele.

MANCHESTER -  THREE 
rooms, first floor, appUances, $95 
monthly. Security. Phone 648 
9274.

FOUR ROOMS — second floor, 
$145 monthly. Security required. 
6496600.

F u rn is h e d  A p a rtm e n ts  64

TWO-ROOM furnished
apartment, heat, hot water, 
s to v e , r e fr ig e ra to r . A pply 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street.

THREE ROOM — furnished 
apartment, newly redecorated. 
Ample parking, near shopping 
center and bus Une. 64812m.

ROCKVILLE — 5 rooms, $160; 3 
and 4 rooms, $115 m onthly; 
utiUties not Included. Three  
rooms, furnished, uUUties in
cluded, $37 weekly. 872-0356, 
7:389:30 p.m.

Business Lo ca tlo n s -
F o r  R e n t 67

460 MAIN STREET -  Ideal 
office for real estate, etc. Heat, 
$160. Security. Call 6482426 9 to 5 
p.m.

THREE-ROOM com er office 
suite. House & Hale Bldg., 953 
Main St.. Phone 643-4846.

CALL T.J. Crockett, Realtor at 
6481577 for office space. AU 
shapes and sizes and pribes. New 
ancT old. Let us know your 
demands, we will do everything 
fo r  you  e x ce p t  m ake th e  
payments.

MANCHESTER -  100,000
square feet, will divide. Suitable 
f o r  m a n u fa c tu r in g  an d  
warehouse. 1-7485634.

SMALL OFFICE sp 
air conditioned. Call

ice for rent, 
6489551.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE -  Spacious, 
air conditioning, heat, parking, 
excellent location. 6481m , 648 
3549.

STORE FOR -  rent in 
Manchester, newly remodeled, 
1007o location, reasonable rent. 
Call 1-562-9877.

R e s o rt P ro p e r ty *
F o r  R e n t 68

W a n te d  to  R e n t 69

WANTED FOUR ROOMS -  by 
m oth er and d au gh ter. N o 
appUances. (JaU after 4:30, 648 
0129.

Houses fo r  R en t 65

Business P ro p e r ty -  
F o r S ale 71

LARGE EIGHT-ROOM -  
Colonial, fireplace, large lawn, ng 
area. Pleasant convenient loca
tion. Working adults. 6482880.

O u t of T o w n -  
F o r  R e n t

BROAD STREET -  68,000 
square feet of land with modem 
com m ercia l build ing. Y ou r 
business wiU boom in this loca
tion. CaU for particulars, Hayes 
Agency, 6480431.

66

STAFFORD SPRINGS -  20 
West Street, new 3-room unit in 
brick and stone garden apartment 
building. Total electric. Range, 
refrigerator, disposal, basement, 
laundry and storage area. Adults 
only, no pets, $125 monthlu, $125 
lease security. (Jail James J. 
Gessay, at 8754)134.

Houses F o r  S ale 72

includes
$169 per month. Paul 
Realtor. 643-4535, or 6481021’ .

NEW 3-Bedroom Duplex half of 
2-family, includes appUances. and 
wall-to-wall carpets, $260 per 
month. Paul W. Dougan, Realtor, 
643-4535, or 6481021.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental — apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 643-5129.

MANCHESTER -  Newer 3- 
b e d r o o m  a p a r tm e n t w ith  
beautiful family room off eat-in 
kitchen. Includes appliances, 
carpeting, heat, hot water, 
separate driveway. Real sharp 
looking, privately owned 2- 
family. September 1st occupancy. 
$260 monthly, lease and security 
required. Call Mr. Martens, 
Philbrick Agency, 6484200.

PRESIDENTIAL 
VILLAGE APTS. 
MANCHESTER

One and two bedrcxjms. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Near schools, churches 
and shopping center, on 
bus line. Call anytime.

646-2623

PLEASANT THREE-ROOM -  
apartment, convenient suburban 
locaUon, appUances, basement, 
like private hom e. Working 
adults. 6482880.

DELUXE ONE -  Bedroom 
apaftment, wall-to-wall carpeting 
throughout, complete appUances, 
vanity bath. Centrally located 
$175 monthly. R.D. Murdock, 
6482692.

THREE LARGfi — room 
apartment, appUances, hot water, 
parking for one car. Adults only. 
No pets. 643-8680.

FOR RENT
PINNEY BROOK III

Gardtfl Apartintnb
ELLINGTON, CONN.

noMyn.. R.2U

r i O U  Month 
TOTAL ELECTRIC

34 room d«hiN
$150.

FtrtpUct unH
$175

BRAND NEW 3 room 
units in brick and stone 
G a r d e n  A p a r t m e n t  
b u i ld in g .  R a n g e , 
refrigerator, disposal, 
basem ent launcfry & 
storage, wall to wall 
carpeUng.

UuHt only, ibuN ittfy no pots

Reserve now for Oct. 1st 
Occupancy

CALL James J. Gessay 
REAt ESTATE 
875-0134

ROCKVILLE -  Eastbrook 
Apartments, on bus Une. New 8  
room unit in brick one story 
garden apartment building. Total 
electric, range, refrigerator, dis
posal, basement laundry and 
storage. Adults only, absolutely 
no pets, $135 monthly, $135 lease- 
security. Call James J. Gessay, at 
8754)134.

VERNON — Spacious one and 2 
bedroom  apartm ents, fu lly 
equipped kitchen, dishwasher, 
disposal, ^tove and refrigerator, 
wall-to-w'all carpeting. One 
bedroom, $169, jtwo-h^room , 
$199 heat included, children 
welcome. D. J. Henry Co., 644- 
1330.

BOLTON — 8room  apartment, 
quiet neighborhood, carpeting, 
fireplace, sundeck, references 
required. $170 monthly, 6485983.

HEBRON ELEGANT -  8
b e d r o o m  a p a r tm e n t, fu ll  
equipped kitchen, dishwasher, 
disposal, stove, refrigerator, wall- 
to-w all carpeting , air co n 
ditioning. M agnificent view. 
Children welcome, $210. Heat 
and lights included. D. J. Henry 
Co., 644-1330.

MANCHESTER

ALUMINUM SIDING
On INs wtll ktpt Cap* clot* to *11 
schools. S t. ia m o t F a r lth . 3 
btdroomt, c*rp«tin|, roc room with 
bar, Rrtplact, iormal dinini room. L 
Shapod badroom, im m adial* oc
cupancy. A food buy — only $26,500. 
Call Ion Jtnninp, 649-531)6.

••• B&W •••
riM BAMOm AND NAUACE C*. 

kWIm -  MLS
IlMClitittr ParMt. MMdi Mf«53IC

DUPLEX — 7-7, four bedrooms 
on large treed lot. Great commer
cial potential. Hutchins Agency, 
6485324.

OLDER 7-Room Colonial,
110x175' lot. Great possible com
mercial property. Hutchins Agen
cy. 6485324.

DUPLEX 7-7, Excellent
investment possibiUty if bought 
with 7-room Colonial. Possible 
com mercial property, 250x175 
lot. A rare opportunity. Hutchins 
Agency. 6485324.

MANCHESTER Vicinity -  Clean 
5‘A-room ranch with rec room, 
carpets, swimming pool, on one 
acre lot. $27,900. Hutchins Agen
cy, 649-5324.

TWO-FAMILY

Eicellent condition. 4 and 5-room 
apartm ents, expandable a ttic . 
Separate furnaces. Nice yard. $34,-
900.

HELEN PALMER
REALTOR-MLS 643-6321

Tony Alibrio -  649-2996

MANCHEISTEIR — Ideal ^room 
starter home, kitchen has/oven 
and range, and huge dining area, 
14x24' fireplaced Uving room, 3 or 
more bedrooms. Owner anxious. 
$23,500. W olverton Agency, 
Realtors, '649-2813.

FOUR-BEDROOM -  Dutch 
style Colonial, 24’ living room, 
e x c e l l e n t  r e s ic fe n t ia l  
neighborhood, garage. Only $26,- 
900. Hayes Agency, 6480131.

MANCHESTER -  Bowers 
School 6-room  Cape with 3 
bedrooms and den. Sunny kitchen 
with oven an(L range, living room 
has wall-to-wall carpet. Scarce 
price range, $26,800. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 6482813.

Business Locatio ns- 
F o r  R e n t 67 Business L o ca tio n s -  

F o r  R en t 67

Duplex
apartment. Security deposit. $140 
monthly. Available September 
9th; Phone 649-1007.

DESIRABLE DUPLEX -  two 
bedroom  garden apartment. 
Range, refrigerator, heat, hot 
water, prking. Adults, no pets. 
Conveniently located. 643-0973, 
6487796.

INDUSTRIAL ZONE
FOR LEASE

Block and. b rick  c o m m e rc ia l bu ild ing, 3,700 
square fee t. A ll u tilit ie s  including 12x20' of
fice , cen tra l location, busy in d u s tria l and  
business zone.

AvaiLable October 1,1972

FRANCIS E. BOLAND AGENCY
315  Broad St., Manchester 

643-1553 649-7055

Houses F o r  Sa lt 72 Houses F o r  Sale
MANCHESTER — 4-4 duplex, 
huge k itch e n s , tw o  la rg e  
bedroom s and living room . 
Separate u tilit ie s . $32,500. 
Wolverton Agency, Realtors, 648 
2813.____________________________

MANCHESTER Deluxe 8  
room Garrison Colonial, '2Vk 
baths, carpeting, double garage, 
quality construction. Richard 
Martin school. Hayes Agency, 
6480131.

72

MANCHESTER 8R oom

MANCHESTER 8R(K)M — 
Cape, 3 bedrooms, den or dining 
room, aluminum siding, quiet 
street. $27,500. LaPenta Agency, 
Realtor, 6482440.

DEAD-END — street-7-room 
C o lo n ia l, treed  lo t , la rge  
fireplaced living room, formal 
dining room, eat-in kitchen. 
Three or four bedrooms, Buckley 
School area, Two-zone heat. Mid 
30's. Keith Real Estate, 64M126, 
6481922.

Houses F o r  S ale 72 L o ts -L a n d  F o r  S ale

Colonial Six generous rooms in
clude a formal dining room and 3 
bedrooms, living room and big 
kitchen, 2rcat sarage. Excellent 
condition. Wolverton Agency, 
Realtors, 6482813.

EXTRA
lot goes with this immaculate 
six-room Cape in a quiet residen
tial area. Two-car garage. Wall- 
to-wall everywhere! Call now to 
avoid disappointment.

BELFtORE AGENCY 
647-1413 Realtors

MANCHESTER

A RANCH WITH SPACE!!
L ibapad, 3 badroom Ranch wilb 
|a r*|a , close to sboppini, icbool and 
cburcbet. FIreplacod llvini rdom, 
Iormal dInini room, buill-ins, boated 
room In basement and loads of otber 
extras. Outstandinc at $33,900. Call 
649-5306.

• •• B&W •••
riMBARaoin a n d n a lu c e c v .

AtiHon -  MLS
M xntlw lw  PiiluOv, MaiKh. M9.S30C

NINE
big rooms in this older Colonial. 
I '/i baths, garage. Needs work, 
priced accordingly.

BELFIORE AGENCY
Realtors 647-1413

CALL U S-W E WORK!

Cape, five 
e<i pc

MANCHESTER 
large room s, enclosed porch, 
carpeting, fireplace, aluminum 
siding, double garage, near 
schools. Immaculate condition. 
Hayes Agency, 6480131.

MANCHESTER -  U&R Built 
Raised R anch , two baths, 
carpeting, family room, exquisite 
yard with fruit trees. Ciouble 
garage. $34,900. Hayes Agency, 
6480131.

WADDELL School area — Cape 2 
unfinished, fireplace, remodeled 
kitchen, 2-car garage, aluminum 
siding, well landscaped. LaPenta 
Agency, Realtor, 6482440.

EXPANDABLE FIVE -  room 
brick bungalow with garage. 
Beautiful yard. 203 Highland 
Street, Manchester. Owner, 643- 
2272.

COLONIAL 9 — rooms, five years 
old, large modern kitchen with 
room for table. First floor family 
roohi, 24’ long with fireplace, 
formal dining room, large living 
room, 4 bedrooms, full tusement 
with rec room and laundry. Large 
wooded lot. Garage. $41,500. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors 648 
4200.

a R C A  1730 RESTORED -  
Colonial, 8 r(x>ms, 8 acres. Five 
fireplaces, modern kitchen, 
modem baths, two car garage, 
walk-out basement, beaded pan
eling, wide board floors. A 
magnificent home and setting. 
Philbrick Agency, 646-4200.

RAISED RANCH — 7'A rooms, 
cathedral ceilings, fireplace, rec 
room, 2-car garage, large wooded 
lot, aluminum siding, $31,900. 
Philbrick Agency, 6484200.

QUAUTY THROUGHOUT -  
can’t be built today with these 
features at this price. Large over
sized master b^ room , oversized 
living room, huge eat-in kitchen, 
all built-ins, formica cabinets, 
fireplaced family room, spare 
room, large tile bath, large 
closets. 2-car garage. $37,700. 
Philbrick Agency, Realtors, 648 
4200.

MANCHESTER

! ! !  $26,900 ! ! !
6-r(win Ranch close to schools, shop
ping. Big living room with wall-to-wall 
carpeting, formal dining room with 
paneled wainscoating A real buy. 
Occupancy is Immediate. For more 
Inlormatlon and an appointment call 
Tony Wasll, 649-5036.

• •• B&W**«
T)w B A ttO m  AND WALLACE Co. 

XtaHon -  MLS
M ondmtff Pnkadt. Mooch. (49-U 0(

NEW
on the market. Lovely 7-room 
Colonial prestige Highland Park 
area. 2-car garage, lovely treed 
lot, a plethora of features. Call 
for details.

BELFIORE AGENCY 
Realtors 647-1413

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
there’s fire. In the family room, a 
stone fireplace to the ceiling with 
heatolators. Eight-room aluminum 
sided s p lit level. W a ll-lo -w a ll 
carpeting. Oversized 2-car garage. In- 
ground pool. 20x40. Florida room. 
Immediate occupancy. Only $4,000 
down. Call now. 289-7475.

PASEK
ZtS-747S aoHoa -  MIS 74Z4243

CLOSE TO -  Main St., large 
single home, 9 rooms, perfect 
condition, modernized kitchen, 
lovely shaded lot. Mid 40s, Keith 
Real EsUte, 6484126, 6481922.

PORTER ST. — Area large 
Ranch, 8 rooms, excellent condi
tion, l ^ e  level lot with privacy, 
2-full baths, lots of closets, 2 
fireplaces. Low 50s. Keith Real 
EsUte. 6481922, 6484126.

CAPE SIX — rooms, large eat-in 
kitchen, 3 or 4 bedrooms, one 
acre lot with privacy. Walk-out 
basement. $27,500. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 646-4200.

TWO -  FAMILY -  5-4,
im m a c u la t e  c o n d i t i o n  
throughout, new roof, exterior 
recently painted. Good invest
ment and return. Secondary 
financing available. Close to bus 
line. $32,500. Philbrick AgeiKy, 
Realtors, 646-4200.

WEST SIDE
Naw on th* market, pre-war Cap* just 
oH Cantar $t„ 6 rooms plus family 
room, baths, attschad garage, small 
lot. Sensibly priced to sail at $28,900.

T.J.CROCKEn 
Realtors—643-1577

ALMOST
3 acres of nice level land goes 
with this 6-room home in 
Manchester, Several possibilities 
here. As always for those hard- 
to-get properties, call

THE BELFIORE AGENCY
647-1413

MANCHESTER VIONITY -  8  
room  Cape, new aluminum 
siding, new roof, 3-4 bedrooms, 
overlooking Andover Lake. Only 
$23,500. Hayes Agency. 6480131.

MANCHESTER IMMACULATE 
— 8room  Colonial with 3 huge 
bedrooms, generous kitchen and 
dining room, 24’ living room, 
shaded yard. Only $27,900. 
Wolverton Agency, Realtors, 648 
2813.

RAISED RANCH — 8 rooms, 
large modem eat-in kitchen, for
mal (lining room, 2W baths, 2 
fireplaces, 4 bedrooms, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, 2-car garage with 
electric doors. Many other extras. 
T h ree  y ears  o ld . $43,900. 
Philbrick Agency, 6484200.

TEN -ROOMS — Contemporary 
Ranch with 8room  studio apart
ment or in-law suite, over IV» 
acres o f land with a view , 
redwood construction. Large 
thermopane windows. Philbrick 
Agency, 6484200.

198 Ralph Road 
Gracious (Colonial 
Belfwre Agency 

647-1413

73 W a n te d -R e a l E s ta te 77

MANCHESTER - Five acres, 3V4 
acres commercial zoned, with 
250' frontage. Seconds from 
Route 15. Woverton 
Realtors, 6482813.

OUT OF TOWN — buyer wants 8  
bedroom Ranch or Cape. Will pay 

to $28,000. Calf Paul W,
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Counsel To Check PZC Rules
up

Agerjcy. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

MANCHESTER RURAL -  half 
a c r e .  $ 6 ,5 0 0 . A n d o v e r -  
Overlooking lake, $2,200. Coven
try, Half acre, excellent area, 
$3,500. Tolland,-acre, $3,900. 
Hayes Agency, 6480131.

R e s o rt P r o p e r ty -F o r  S a le  74

BOLTON LAKE -  Waterfront 
property, 8room  Ranch — home 
plus 2 -room  guest cotta ge . 
Marion E. Rolwrtson, Realtor. 
6485953.

O u t Of T o w r i-F o r  S ale 75

BOLTON — Lakefront four-room 
Ranch, screened porch, carpets, 
plus extra lot. Hutchins Agency. 
649-5324.

VERNON — 50 miles view, 1*A 
acres, hill top estate, 2400 square 
foot brick Ranch. Excellent area. 
$54,900. Hayes Agency, 6480131.

TOLLAND

ENDURING VALUE

Is found in tins 3-bedroo(n Ranch. 
L iving room w ith  w a ll-to -w a ll 
carpeting, raised hearth fireplace, full 
basement with garage. Located on 
45.305 square feel of land. $27,900.

LUPACCHINO AGENCY 
646-5432

1 HAVE — several clients begging 
me for a reasonably priced house. 
Why not list with Central Listing 
Service, 742^6520, 5681317. Leave 
name and number!

SELLING YOUR -  home? Call 
Hagler Real Estate. We are 
looking for listings. 643-6624.

Invitation To Bid
The Board o f Education. 

Manchester. Connecticut, solicits 
bids for Projection Lamps and 
Audio Tapes. Sealed proposals 
will be received until September 
7. 1972 at 3:30 P.M. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and forms 
may be secured at the Business 
O ffic e . 45 S ch o o l S tre e t. 
Manchester. Connecticut. Ray
mond E. Demers. Business 
Manager. Sincerely.

Raymond E. Demers 
Business Manager

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission of Andover made final 
preparations last night for a 
public hearing on proposed new 
regulations governing kennels 
and campgrounds.

Making final revisions in the

INVITATION 
TO BID

Bids will be received for Fuel 
Oil. by the Eighth Utilities 
District. 32 Main St.. Manchester, 
Conn., for heating at the District 
Fire House and the Sanitary 
Sewer Plant, at Fleming Rd., 
Manchester. Conn.

The price quoted must be the 
delivered price in Manchester.

The bidders must quote their 
service contract and maintain 
their own service department.

Bids will be received at the 
F i r e h o u s e .  32 Ma in  St . .  
Manchester. Conn. 06040. until 
7:00 P.M.. September 18th, 1972.

The Board of Directors reserve 
the right to accept or reject all 
bids.

J. A. Volz. Clerk 
Eight Utilities District 

August 23rd. 1972.

regulations after consultation 
with the town counsel, the 
finished drafts will again be sub
mitted to town counsel to deter- 
m i n e  t h e i r  l e g a l i t y  a nd  
applicability. Following that, a 
date will be set for a public 
hearing at which the proposed 
new regulations will be presented

Andover
' to the public for their informa
tion and comments.

The commission had originally 
hoped to schedule the hearing 
prior to September, but the 
summer season and vacations 
delayed the work in progress.

Subdivisions Next 
With the completion of the 

k e n n e l  a n d  c a m p g r o u n d  
regulations, the commission will 
turn to the proposed new subdivi
sion regulations. Members have 
been working on new subdivision 
regulations for the past few 
months.

The P&Z expects to hold a 
public hearing on subdivisions 
sometime later this fall.

Alternate Vacancy 
Chairman Mrs. Anna Ftisina

noted that there still exists a 
vacancy on the zoning alternates.

She said that it was her opi
nion, as well as the opinion of 
previous zoning board chairmen 
and members, that the alternates 
should be carefully chosen and 
should be the first ones con
sidered when filling a vacancy on 
the commission.

Mrs. Frisina asked secretary 
Valdis Vinkels to contact the 
Democratic Town Committee 
chairman and said she would 
contact the Republicans and get 
some recommendations of per
sons who would be interested and 
qualified in filling the zoning 
spot.

More Changes
The com m ission discussed 

possible changes to the entire set 
of zoning regulations, following 
the amendments made with the 
kennel, campground and subdivi
sion regulations.

The present regulations are 
over 13 years old and, the com
mission plans to gradually amend 
and update the entire set of 
regulations in the coming year.

LEGAL NOTICE

RANCH SIX — rooms, large 
living room, fireplace, wall-to- 
wall carpet, garage. New roof and 
furnace. Immaculate condition. 
Private lot. $29,900. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 6484200.

GEORGIAN COLONIAL -  AU 
brick, ten rooms, four large 
bedrooms, beautiful entrance 
foyer. Two fireplaces, 2 Vi baths, 
two-car garage. Sun-porch, in 
mint of condition. Philbrick 
Agency, Realtors, 6484200.

RANCH FIVE — rooms, on large 
lot, 200 X 355', with large c o v e r t  
picn ic patio. Garage. Large 
workshop. $29,500. Philbrick 
Agency, 6484200.

MANCHESTER BOWERS -  
School area, 3-bedroom Colonial. 
Fireplace, screened porch, gar
age. Beautiful com er lot. $31,900. 
lYinclpaU only, 6481473.

RANCH 6 — rooms, eat-in 
kitchen, formal dining room, 
first-floor laundiw room, 3 large 
bedroom s, 2 full baths, all 
appUances and carpet included, 
aluminum siding, garage, acre 
lot, $34,000. Philbrick Agency, 
Realtors, 6484200.

(JOVENTRY— 8room  summer 
co’ttage, furnished, $6,000. CaU 
Jarvis Realty, 6481121.

COLUMBI A T H R E E  -  
bedroom Ranch on % acre lot. 
Finished rec room in basement, 
large 2-car garage with screened- 
in patio. Five minutes from lake. 
CaU Starkey Realty, 6488734,

EAST OF HARTFORD 

ONLY $26,500

Country Rancher, 3 bedrooms, 
automatic heat and hot water, 
fuU basement, 300’ deep lot. 
Many extras. Act fast!

DONALD S. GALE 
REALTY CO.

485 Burnside Ave., Blast Hartford 
Realtors-MLS-Insurance 

2887939 247-7711

NORTH COVENTRY -  7-room 
(Jape, I'A baths, sunporch, acre 
land. Only $26,500. Goodchild- 
Bartlett Realty. 742-6736, 648 
2098, 5681744, 643-7887. -

VERNON — $27,500. Immaculate 
8bedroom Ranch, newly finished

faneled recreation room, large 
(
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1. Credentials Required
It shall be unlawful for any peddler, hawker, solicitor, canvasser, or 

salesman, as defined in Section 2 of this chapter, except as provided in 
Section 13 of this chapter, to engage in such business within the town 
limits of the Town of Coventry without first obtaining identifying 
credentials therefor in compUance with this chapter.

2. Definitions
As used in this chapter the foUowing words shall have the following 

meanings:
A. A “ canvasser”  or "soUcitor”  is defined as any individual whether 

resident of the Town of Coventry or not. taking or attempting to take 
orders from anyone on the premises of a house, apartment, trailer, or 
other place of residence for sale of goods, wares, merchandise, 
including articles of food, or personal property of any nature 
whatsoever for future deUvery, or for services to be performed in the 
future, whether or not such individual shall carry or expose for sale ao t ,  c o n v e n i e n t  l o c a t i o n  _____ ________

O Donnell Agency, 875-8647. sample of the subject of such sale, or whether he is collecting advance
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Mail In Your 
Classified Ads!

Fill in the Ad Form and Mail with only $1.89, cash or check, to: 
MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD 

13 Bissell St., Manchester, Conn. 06040

Type or print Ad on following lines —

Name ......... .................................

Address ........................................

C ity .................. ............... Phone

Day to S tart..........................s • • •

SELLING your home or acreage? 
For prompt friendly service, call 
Louis Dimock Realty, 649-9823.

ALL CASH for your property 
within 24 hours. Avoid red tape, 
instant service. Hayes Agency, 
646-0131.

NOTICE 
REPUBLICAN 

CAUCUS
The Republican electors of the 

town of Andover are hereby 
notified that there will be a 
caucus at the Andover Town Of
fice Building on Saturday Sept. 
2nd at 8:00 o'clock p.m. for the 
following purposes:

1. To select party-endorsed can- 
dilates, for deligates to the 
Republican Senatorial District 
convention and Assembly District 
convention.

2. To transact such other

B: business as may properly come 
.. J  before said caucus.

John S. Storm 
iSw Town Chairman

NOTICE
BOLTON ZONING  

COMMISSION 
S S  At a Special Meeting following a 
S S  Public Hearing held on Thursday, 

August 24. 1972 at the Bolton 
>:§ij Community Hall, the Bolton 

Zoning Commission granted the 
application of Charles S. Fenton 
for an increase in the (Jeneral

I Business Zone at the com er of 
Lyman Road and Route 85. Said 
change from the Residence R-I 

S S  Zone to (Jeneral Business Zone to 
^  be effective on August 31, 1972.

Bolton Zoning Commission 
Philip Dooley, (Jhairman 

Date August 25,1972 
Town of Boltonm

15 WORDS FOR 8 CONSECUTIVE DAYS — ONLY $1.89 
Send this fom  in together with your (dieck — your classified ad 

will be placed the very next day.
FAST — ACTION PACKED — ADS!

i  NOTICE

■ The Conn. Departm ent o f 
Transportation, Bureau of Ad- 

ay, ministration will accept bids on 
September 5, 1972 at 10:30 AM, 
DST. covering the Cleaning of 

^  Boilers at Restaurants, Gas 
Stations and Toll Stations on the 
Conn. Turnpike and Parkway and 
Toll Bridges.

Proposals are available at the 
Bureau o f  Administrat i on,  
Purchases Section, 17 Van Dyke 
Avenue, Hartford, Conn., Atten
tion: William J.^^Harvey.

payments on such sales or not.
B. A “ hawker”  or "peddler”  means any person whether principal or 

agent, who goes from town to town or from place to place in the same 
town selling or bartering, or carrying for sale or barter or exposing 
therefor, any goods, wares, merchandise, including articles of food, 
either on foot or from any animal or vehicle.

C. An "itinerant vendor”  is defined as any person, whether a 
principal or agent, who engages in a temporary or transient business in 
this state either in one locality or in traveling from place to place 
selling goods, wares, merchandise, or conducting any close-out sale 
and who for purposes of carrying out such business or sale hires, leases 
or occupies any building or structure for the exhibition and sale of such 
goods, wares, and merchandise, temporary or transient business 
meaning and including any exhibition and sale of goods, wares or 
merchandise which is carried on in any tent, b<x)th, building or other 
structure, unless such place is open for business during usual business 
hours at least nine (9) montik in each year.

D. A "salesman”  is any person who shall sell or expose for sale, or 
solicit orders for any articles of food, or any goods, wares, merchan
dise, materials or services, or solicit for any contracts within the Town 
of Coventry to or from anyone on the premises of a house, apartment, 
trailer, or other place of residence, and shall include canvassers, 
solicitors, hawkers, peddlers, and itinerant vendors, iis  above defined.

\ 3. Applications
Applicants for license under Section 1. of this chapter must file with 

the Coventry Police Chief a sworn applicatioain writing, in duplicate, 
on a form to be furnished by the Police Chief, which shall give the 
following information.

(1) Name and description of the applicant.
(2) Permanent home address and full local address of the applicant
(3) A detailed description of the nature of the business and goods to 

be sold.
(4) If employed, the name and address of the employer.
(5) The length of time for which the applicant wishes to engage in 

business.
(6) The place where the property proposed to be sold, or orders 

taken for the sale thereof, are manufactured or produced.
(7) Where such goods or products are located at the time such 

application is filed, and the proposed m e ih ^  of delivery.
(8) Make, model, or registration number of motor vehicle, if any to 

be used.
(9) Whether when, where, and on what charges he has ever been 

arrested, together with the disposition of such charges.
(10) Whether when, where, in what court, and by whom he or any 

present or former employer, principal or contract associate has ever 
been sued in a civil action alleging fraud or misrepresentation in 
connection with or as a result of the registrant’s activities in soliciting 
for any articles of food or any goods, wares, merchandise, materials or 
services.

Each registrant shall, at the time he files any registration form 
exhibit identification satisfactory to the Police Chief and containing a 
specimen of the registrant's handwriting.

4. Application Fee
At the time of filing the original application, the fee which shall be 

charged and collected by the (Jhief of Police shall be $10.00. At the 
time of filing a renewal application the fee which shall Be charged and 
collected by the Chief of Police shall be $5.00 

5. Inveatigatloiis
UponSeceipt of such application, the Chief of Police shall cause to 

be undertaken and completed within a period of two weeks such 
investigation 6f the applicant's business and moral character, and the 
statements made in the application, as he deems necessary for the 
public good, and if as a result o f such investigation, the applicant's 
character or business responsibility is found to be unsatisfactory, the 
Police Chief shall endorse his disapproval on the application and his 
reasons for the same, and notify the applicant thereof. In such cases 
credentials shall be refused, or, after issuance revoked by the Chief 
Administrator and immediately returned to him if the registrant has 

‘ made any patently and indisputable false statement or representation 
in any registration form filed by him pursuant to this ordinance, has 
been convicted of any crime or misdemeanor involving moral 
turpitude or of any violation of this ordinance or if judgment shall at 
any time have been entered against him or any present or former 
employer, principal or contract associate in a civil action alleging fraud 
or miwepresentation in connection with or as a result of the activities

of said registrant. In the event credentials are refused, no fee shall be 
charged. There shall be no refund where credentials, after being issued 
are revoked. If for any reason the investigation within two weeks, 
carried out by the Chief of Police is not completed, the applicant may 
demand and be issued temporary credentials, which credentials may 
be revoked or made permanent depending on the results of the 
investigation.

6. Issuance of Credentials
If. as a result of such investigation, the character and business 

responsibility of the applicant are found to be satisfactory, the Police 
Chief shall endorse his approval on the application and turn a copy 
over to the Chief Administrator who shall thereupon deliver to the 
applicant credentials which shall show the name and address of the 
licensee, the kind of goods to be sold thereunder, the manner of sale, 
the date of issuance and the length of time the same shall be operative.

7. Credentials Fee or License Fee
The fee for issuance of credentiab charged by the Chief Ad

ministrator shall be $3.(X) per year. $2.00 for a period of eight months 
or less, and $1.00 for a period of four months or less, such fees 
determined on a calendar year basis.

8. Expiration of Credentials
Except as provided in Swtion 13 df this ordinance, no person whose 

credentials have expired shall engage in any of the activities named in 
Section 2 of this ordinance until he shall have again registered with the 
Police Chief, obtained new credentials and paid the same fee as in the 
case of original credentials.

9. Elxhibition of Licenses
It shall be the duty of any police officer of the Town of Coventry to 

request any person seen engaging in any of the activities prescribed in 
Section 2 hereof, and who is not known by such officer to have proper 
credentials, to pr(xluce his credentials and it shall be the duty of any 
such officer to enforce the provisions of this ordinance against any 
person found to be violating the same: and peddlers, hawkers, 
solicitors, canvassers and salesmen are required to exhibit their 
credentials at the request of any citizen.

10. Revocation of Credentials
(a) Credentials issued under the provisions of this chapter may be 

revoked by the Chief Administrator after.notice and hearing, for any of 
the following causes:

1. Fraud, misrepresentation, or false statement contained in the 
application for credentials.

2. Fraud, misrepresentation, or false statement made in the 
course of carrying on his business as peddler, hawker, solicitor, 
canvasser or salesman.

3. Any violation of this chapter.
4. Conviction of any crime or misdemeanor involving moral 

turpitude.
5. Upon determination of Director of Health of unsanitary 

conditions.
(b) Notice of hearing for revocation of credentials shall be given in 

writing setting forth specifically the grounds of complaint. Such notice 
shall be mailed by certified mail to the last known address of the 
holder at least five days prior to the date set for hearing.

11. Conditions
Each person to whom credentials have been issued pursuant to this 

ordinance shall, while engaged in the Town of Coventry in the 
activities for which he has credentials:

(a) Conduct himself at all times in a quiet, orderly and lawful 
manner.

(b) Enter within any home only upon being expressly invited to 
do so by an occupant thereof.

(c) Leave any premises immediately upon the request of any 
occupant of the same.

(d) Deliver as agreed or represented, and within a reasonable 
time, all food, goods, wares, merchandise and materials, and perform 
in like manner all services for which he has been paid in whole or in 
part, except as provided in subsection (e).

(e) Refund promptly any payment made to him if he shall find 
that if is not reasonably possible for him to comply with subsection (d) 
unless said refund shall be refused by the other party.

(f) Give a written and signed receipt for all payments in excess 
of two ($2.00) dollars received by him, stating the amount of said 
payment, a description of the food, goods, wares, merchandise, 
materials and-or services or contracts in connection with which said 
payment was made, the total of all charges made in connection with 
the same and when and in what amounts any additional payments are 
to be made.

12. Records
It shall be the duty of the Chief Administrator to keep records of all 

credentials issued under the provisions of this ordinance in a book or 
file kept for that purpose. Said records shall contain, as to each holder 
of credentials, all application forms signed by him with a notation on 
each as to whether credentials were issued or refused as a result of its 
being filed, the date of issuance, or refusal, the reason for refusal or 
the fee paid as the case may be, a summary of each complaint 
concerning the activities of the holder, and the date of any revocation 
of credentials granted pursuant to any application filed by him 
together with a statement of the reasons therefor. The Chief Ad
ministrator shall keep a detailed account of all receipts from 
applicants and shall turn over all such fees to the town treasurer 
monthly.

13. Exemptions
This ordinance shall not apply to:

(a) Persons less than seventeen (17) years of age
(b) Persons selling only to stores, institutions, business, in

dustrial, commercial establishments and municipal agencies.
(c) Charitable, political, religious, and government organizations 

and their representatives including public service organizations 
engaged in soliciting for charitable projects.

(d) Persons canvassing, soliciting, or selling exclusively by 
telephone.

(e) Persons delivering food, groceries, fuel oil, milk and other 
goods or supplies which have been ordered or contracted for.

(f) Persons exempted by the statues of law of The State of 
Connecticut and-or licensed by the State to sell g(x>ds and services.

14. Violatfons , ,
Any person violating any of the provisions of this chapter shall upon 

conviction thereof, be-ftunished by a fine not to exceed one hundred 
($100.00)'d()llara for each offense. Each day of engaging in the 
activities described in section 2 without credentials, as required by this 
ordinance, shall be considered a separate offense.

15.SepaniblUty
TTie invalidity of any section or sections hereof or provisions or 

provisions hereof shall not render invalid or affect the remaining 
portions hereof.

16. Effective Date
This ordinance shall become effective twenty-one days after its 

passage has been advertised for publication in a daily newspaper 
having a circulation in the Town o l Coiventry.
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Obituary Ceiling Falling I Auto Price Hike Denied

Peter Schick
Peter Schick of 143 Linmore 

St., Hartford, infant son of 
William and Tena Cohun Schick 
died Thursday a t '  Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Besides his parents, he is sur
vived by a sister, Kimberly Ann 
Schick of Hartford; his paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred L. Hodge of Manchester 
and maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V ictor Cohun of 
Manchester.

Graveside services were held 
Monday in the East Cemetery. 
Manchester, with the Rev. Felix 
Davis, m in iste r of Second 
Congregational Church of
ficiating.

The Watkins Funeral Home. 
142 E. Center St.. Manchester, 
was in charge of arrangements.

John P, Giblan

John P. Giblan Sr. of 40 Olcott 
St., husband of Mrs. Mary Doyle 
Giblan. died at his home this 
morning.

He was bom in Trinidad. West 
Indies. Jan. 8. 1891. He was the 
son of James and Bridget Dunne 
Giblan and resided in Manchester 
two years.

Prior to his retirement in 1959. 
he was with the Transportation 
Department of the Hotel Pierce 
in New York City. He was a 
British Army veteran of World 
War 1.

Survivors, besides his wife, are 
a son. John P. Giblan Jr. of 
Manchester; four daughters. Mrs. 
Eugene McHugh of Blast Hart
ford, Mrs, Thomas Thompson of 
Manchester, Mrs. Francis Ford 
of Kenelworth, N.Y. and Mrs. 
Michael Powers of Ontario. 
Canada: a brother, Charles 
Giblan of North Plainfield, N.J.; 
a sister, Mrs. Kathleen Philippi 
of E l iz a b e th ,  N .J . ;  14
grandchildren and one great- 
^andchild.

Ftineral services will be held at 
the John Tierney Funeral Home, 
219 W. Center St., Thursday at 
8:30 a.m. followed by a Mass of 
the Resurrection at the Church of 
the Assumption at 9.

Burial will be in the veterans 
section of East Cemetery.

There will be no calling hours.

Personal INolice
The family of Claudia Dascoli wish to 

extend their heartfelt thanks to their dear 
friends, relatives and n a^ b o rs  for their 
understanding sympathy and many 
kindnesses during the recent bereavement 
in the loss of their beloved mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Venr^) Gardyne.

(Continued from Page 1)

minister. Although Nixon and Tanaka are not expected to discuss 
the subject at any le n ^ ,  the President will meet there Thursday, 
morning with Ellsworth Bunker, the U.S. ambassador flying in 
from Saigon. Also on hand will be Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers and presidential aide Henry A. Kissinger, recently returned 
from a mission to Saigon that followed talks with Hanoi i^egotiators 
in Paris.

The 1972 campaign will not be entirely forgotten at Hawaii, 
either,

Nixon is expected to get a campaign-style welcome at Hickam Air 
Force Base. And before welcoming Tanaka, he will attend a 
'bipartisan reception" for civic leaders arranged by Clare Boothe 

Luce, a onetime RepubUcan Congress member and U.S. am
bassador to Italy during the Eisenhower administration.

After two formal conferences and a working diriner with Tanaka. 
Nixon will return to San Qemente Friday night. He will remain at 
the Western White House until Sept. 5. He plans to fly back to 
Washington on that date, making a stop in the San Francisco area:

Hawaii
Summit

(Continued from Page 11

Nixon s special trade represen
tative, Ambassador William 
Eberle, paved the way for the 
agreement during July talks with 
Tanaka and other Japanese of
ficials. This was followed by talks 
between U.S. Ambassador 
Robert Ingersoll and Deputy 
Foreign M inister Kiyohiko 
Tsurumi, who reportedly worked 
out the final details.

The Nixon administration s ef
forts to cut down on a trade 
surplus with Japan estimated at 
more than $3 billion have been a 
major irritant between the two 
countries

After Kissinger made a quick 
stop in Tokyo Aug. 19 en route 
back to the United States from 
Saigon, sources reported that he 
cautioned Japanese leaders that 
steps were urgently needed to 
reduce the trade deficit and avoid 
a new economic confrontation.

A ll-V ol
Forces

((Continued from Page 1)

Laird reported increasing 
success with this pilot bonus 
plan. The Army, which was 
having trouble getting volunteers 
for the infantry, artillery and 
armor, signed up 5,400 men in 
June—about 400 more than 
average monthly needs.

The report claimed fears of a 
predominantly black, mercenary 
volunteer force in the absence of 
a draft "are  false and un
founded."

Asst. Secretary of Eiefense 
Roger Kelley, the Pentagon man- 
p o w er c h ie f ,  s a id  b la ck  
enlistments range between 10 per 
cent for the Air Force to 16 to 18 
per cent for the Army. Blacks 
represent about 11 per cent of the 
total U.S. population.

Kelley also said college men 
now holding draft deferments 
will get off free unless they are 
inducted before next June 30

War Action
(Continued from Page 1)

highways in the Saigon region claimed that no enemy troops

HALL FOR RENT
F o r p a rtiea , show era, recep- 
tlens, meelIngB. Com plete 
U tcb en  tecllitles. L arx e  en- 
closed purkInK lot. Inq u ire :

Lithuanian HoH
M OOLWAY ST R E E T  

M ANCHESTER 
C all before  8 P.M . 

P h o n e : 643-0618 o r 649-8US

Monday night, one of them 12 
miles from the city, and con
tinued heavy fighting was 
reported around Quang Tri and in 
the Que Son Valley.

South Vietnamese spokesmen 
claimed more than 180 North 
Vietnamese killed, with govern
ment losses 18 killed and 47 
wounded.

Associated Press correspon
dent Dennis Neeld reported that 
North Vietnamese trixips were 
driven off a 300-foot promontory 
called Boulder Hill I 'z  miles east 
of Que Son, then counterattacked 
and regained it a few hours later 
Monday night. He said the South 
Vietnamese were pounding the 
hill with artillery and air strikes 
in preparation for another attack.

The temporary recapture of the 
position by the government 
forces opened the road from the 
coast to Que Son long enough to 
send supplies to the government 
forces in the town and to

were in the district headquarters 
compound at Que Son.

About Town
Class enrollments have been 

f i l le d  fo r a u to m o b ile  
maintenance 1 and 2 and chair 
caning in the Manchester Adult 
Evening School fall semester. 
For other classes, mail registra
tion will continue through Satur
day, and in-person registration 
will be held at Manchester High 
School Sept. 12 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Xi Gamma Qiapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi will hold a beginning 
day social tonight at 8 at the 
home of Mrs. Ronald Atwood, 
Anthony Rd., Tolland. Mrs. 
Atwood president for this year, 
has been a Beta Sigma for five
years and of the Exemplar 

evacuate the wounded in tanks -A>Degree for one year. The first 
and armored vehicles. business meeting will be held

Although the Saigon command Sept. 12.

MANCHESTER

TELEVISION APPLIANCE

mi

OFFERS
BETTER SERVICE -  GREATER SATISFACTION

AT THE SAME LOW PRICE

COLOR TV
Z E N IT H -R C A -P H IL C O -C U R T IS  MATHES

APPLIANCES
WESTINGHOUSE-KELVINATOR  

NO RG E-FEDDERS-K ITCHEN AID

MANCHESTER

a p p lia n c e

OPEN
WED.. THURS., 

FRI. TILL 9

NO MONEY DOWN 
BUDGET 

UP TO 36 MOS.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
FYice Commission today denied 
requests by Ford and General 
Motors for price increases on 
their 1973 models,

Commissioner Chairman C. 
Jackson Grayson Jr. said the 
request of the two giant auto 
makers was being denied because 
the commission has determined 
that the increases could push the 
profit margins of the two firms 
beyond permissible limits.

Ford in a request revised this 
week had asked for a $59 or 1.79 
per cent increase. The request 
covered safety equipment and 
emission controls.

General Motors had asked for a 
$54 or 1.53 per cent boost for the 
same purpose.

Chrysler Corp. and American 
Motors also have requests pen
ding before the commission.

Grayson said these requests 
would continue to be suspended 
until the commission can hold 
hearings on auto prices next 
month.

He acknowledged, however, 
that implicit in the decision on 
Ford and General Motors was a 
judgment that Chrysler and 
American Motors were not apt to 
exceed their allowable profit 
margin.

The decision meant that con
sumers could expect to avoid a 
price hike on GM and Ford cars 
at least until November. Grayson 
said that the two companies may 
resubmit requests after profit 
figures are in for the second 
quarter of their fiscal year.

That quarter ends Sept. 30, 
making Oct. 1 the earliest possi
ble date on which the auto 
makers could renew their 
pleadings.

Grayson in response to a ques
tion acknowledged that it would 
be Nov. 1 before a price hike 
could go- into effect should ttw 
commission reconsider its deci
sion in light of new profit infor
mation.

On other topics, Grayson said 
the comhiission planned no ma
jor s t^ s  in the area of food prices 
nor for gasoline.

But he noted the rising price of 
wheat and said a meeting was 
scheduled  today w ith  the 
American Bakers Association on 
their request for price increases.

Grayson said the commission 
will not apply a three per cent lid 
on services as had been under 
discussion. He said, however, 
that fees for professional services 
were still under consideration 
and an announcement would be 
made soon.

Grayson was peppered with 
questions about the political 
overtones of his announcement.

He was rem in d ed  th a t 
Democratic presidential can
didate Sen. George McGovern 
was scheduled to speak in New 
York today.

Grayson said that did not play a 
part in the decision or the an
nouncement. "We are making 
this decision independent of any 
political dates."

Grayson said the four days of 
public hearings on auto prices 
beginning Sept. 12 are still 
needed.

"We will go into these hearings 
with an open mind. They will be a 
fact-finding mission," he said.

"We are anxious to hear from 
consumers, businessmen, govern
ment officials, economists, tabor 
leaders and anyone who has a 
substantial interest in auto 
prices," he said.

Four Seek H ealth Post
Four persons have applied for 

the post of health officer for 
Manchester. The time limit for 
applications was yesterday. Town 
Manager Robert Weiss said he 
will set up a board to administer 
an oral examination to the 
appUcants.

Manchester’s Board of Direc
tors decided recently in favor of 
hiring a full-time health office for 
the town alone, rather than com
bine with South Windsor in a 
joint health district.

New state law required the 
town to take either course.

South Windsor has been invited 
to contract for the services of the 
M anchester health  officer, 
however, and will be invited to 
have a representative on the ex
amining board.

8 e i > r E |! | ;

This test pattern is part of the 
Herald's quality printing control 
program to give you the nation's 
finest newspaper.

No salary has been set for the 
position.

The health officer will be re
quired to perform a wide range of 
duties in public health and will 
serve as school physician. There 
has not been a full-time school 
physician in the past.

The new health o fficer’s 
responsibilities will include con
trol of preventable diseases, 
p u b lic  h e a lth  e d u c a tio n , 
problems of alcoholism and drug 
abuse. The officer will give 
periodic physical exams to 
policemen and firemen.

•
The position calls for a person 

with a medical degree and, 
preferably, some experience in 
public health.

Rotary
Engine
Ready

(Continued from page li
magazine, was tooling along the 
Autobahn in Germany in NSU’s 
production twin-rotor Wankel car 
when it stopped dead.

A fter slow ing dow n by 
downshifting sometime earlier. 
Fox had speeded up again, un
aware that he was doing 80 miles 
per hour or so in second gear 
instead of fourth.

Since Wankels are whisper 
quiet, he didn't know how -fran
tically the engine was turning — 
at 10,00(1 rpms or so.

The auto industry's Big Three 
said they examined the Wankel in 
the early 1960s, but dismissed it 
because its efficiency was still in
doubt.

H ow  to borrow  
’ 5 0 0 0 0 0

at low
interest rates  
for o n ly  9̂0-̂ *̂ 

per m onth.

m

You want to borrow big —  but you 
want to Keep your payments down to 
what you can afford. How do you do 
it? You extend the term of the loan, 
of course.
And if you really want to Keep the 
payments low. Call Northern National 
Credit.

Our New Homeowner's Loan is your 
chance to borrow big at a lower 
cost. If you own your own home, now 
you can borrow |5,000, $7,500,
$10,000 or more.

Why pay the high interest rate 
charged by others?

Northern National w ill arrange the 
same big loan with big savings.

AsK about the New Homeowners 
Loan. Give us a call.
No obligation.

Because it's better to borrow big 
through Northern National.

INCLUDES LIFE INSURANCE 
•To ta l of payments $7,624.68 
—  7 years, 84 payments —  
finance charge $2,824.68 —  an
nual percentage rate Is 12.93»8.

Tel. 524-5983 T ~ T  J
N O R T H E R N  ,LTn-SSŜ  j 

N A T I O N A L  I
C R E D I T  !

r  NORTHERN NATIONAL CREDh " "
■ Home OHIce, 185 Wlckenden S lre tt I 
I  Hrovidence, R. I. 02903 ■

I  GENTLEMEN] Please send me more I I mformatlon-pn your new Home Owners |

N a m e ............. 1

C i t y ................ . . S ta le .................... 1

r i p ............. Phone ..................1
H M B M M a a a i  J

Pension Board Hears 
Police Union Request

A FYilice Union request for a 
pension change which would per
mit policemen to retire at age 50 
instead of 55 was discussed 
yesterday in executive meeting 
by Town Manager Robert Weiss, 
union representatives, and the 
town’s F*ension Board.

The request, left open in con
tract talks for this year, will have 
to be resolved ultimately by the 
manager and the town’s Board of 
Directors.

Before yesterday’s meeting, 
members of the F^nsion Board 
were handed blank copies of a 
petition now being circulated 
among town employes other than 
police or firemen.

The petition, which will even
tually be submitted to the pen
sion board, asks for pension 
revisions equal to those now 
applied to police or to be applied 
to police under terms of future 
contracts. Retirement age for 
employes other than police is 
now 65.

The crux of the question facing 
the pension board and the town 
administration is whether and to 
what degree police, because of 
the nature or their work and their

Watson Plays 
At Trinity

Richard M. Watson, one of 
America’s youngest professiqgal 
carillonneurs, will be guest artist 
in the final of the Trinity College 
summer carillon series tomorrow 
at 7:15 p.m.

His concert will include 
"Sonata for a Musical Qock" by 
Handel, ‘‘0  Thaler welt, 0  hoen" 
by Mendelssohn, "Water Music" 
by Handel, “FYelude in C Sharp 
M inor’’ by Rachm aninoff, 
"Eltude for CSirillon’’ by Gary 
White, "Pastorale and Toccata 
Gaia" by Johan FYanco, and 
songs by Stephen Foster.

Watson is master carillonneur 
and on the faculty of Samford . 
University’s School of Music in 
Birmingham, Ala. Before that, he 
was assistant carillonneur at the 
University of Wisconsin, where 
he m ajor^ in organ and piano. 
He has also written a book on the 
art of carillon playing, the first 
textbook of its kind.

He is a member of the Guild of 
Carillonneurs of North America 
and was recently appointed to 
write standards for carillon tower 
designs.

Watson’s first experience on 
the carillon came at the age of 
seven; he learned to play the 
organ when he was 10; was per
mitted to play at church services 
at 11, when he was designated 
assistant organist; and became 
organist at 20. He is a protege of 
Arthur L. Bigelow of FYinceton 
University, with whom he studied 
advanced carillon playing and the 
technical qualities and properties 
of carillons, bell-tuning, and 
related subjects.

Fire Calls
Town firemen extinguished a 

grass fire at 480 W. Middle Tpke. 
Shortly before 4 p.m. yesterilay.

work schedule, should have an 
earlier retlrment age.

Before the executive session 
yesterday the pension board 
granted pensions to Douglas 
Pierce, retiring as business 
manager for the Board of Elduca- 
tion, and to George Elliott, 
retiring as the town’s cemetery 
superintendent.

Yale Man fPine
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Jamie 

McEwan, who won a bronte 
medal Monday In the Canadian 
singles canoeing slalom at the 
Olympics, plans to return to Yale 
University this fall after a  one- 
year layoff. i 

McEwan, capUan of the Yale 
freshman wrestling team during 
the 1970-71 academic year, took a 
leave of absence to get In shape 
for the canoeing competition, a 
Yale spokesman saiil Monday 
night.

N O T I C E
PUBLIC HEARING

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the Hearing Room at the 
Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut, 
Tuesday, September 5. 1972, at 8:00 P.M. to consider and act on the 
following:
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 Budget, Educational
Special Projects Fund 41 ....................................................... $58,893.00
Project 77-1, Sec. 10-266C, to be financed from State Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 Budget, Educational
Special Projects Fund 41 ....................................................... $88,000.00
Proiect 77-1, Title I. to be financed from State Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 Budget, Educational
Special Projects Fund 41 ....................................................... $11,200.00
Cooperative Teacher Aide Training Project, to be financed from State 
Grant.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 General Fund Budget,
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund .........$20,356.00
for Progress Drive, to be financed from funds already received from 
Green Manor Construction Company.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 Swere Fund, TRANSFER
to Sewer Reserve Fund..............................................................$3,500.00
for longitudinal water and sewer easement to service Forest Hills, to be 
financed from funds already received from Green Manor Construction 
Company
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 General Fund Budget,
Highway operating budget ....................................................... $4,000.00
for permanent repair of utility trenches, to be financed from reimburse
ment of assessments against contractors.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 General Fund Budget,
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund .........$77,006.28
in an amount equal to payment received from Manchester Redevelop
ment Agency.
Proposed additional appropriation to 1972-73 General Fund Budget,
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund .........$12,900.00
for recycling station, to be financed from donation from Lydall, 
Incorporated.

ANTHONY PIETRANTONIO, Secretary 
Board of Directors 
Manchester, Connecticut 

Dated at Manchester. Connecticut, 
this twenty-fourth day of August, 1972

> o
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S am u el I. W a rd  T e o h n io a l C o lleg e
Two-year Program qualifies you 

for a technical career in 
Computer Teohnology 

Electronics Instrumentation

Day and evening courses lead 
to ah associate degree or certificate  

Fall classes begin Thursday, September 7
All program s approved for veterans benefits

For catalog or appointm ent, phone 
Samuel I. Ward Technical CoUese 

University of Hartford 
800 Bloomfield Ave,. W est Hartford, Conn. 00117 

Phone: 583-4811 Ext. 308

C<wki.
3 6  F L A V O R S -  6 0  V A R IE TIE S

Labor Day Special
MINIATURE SUNDAES

ALL
ICE CREAM 

MADE FRESH 
DAILY ON 
PREMISES

Reg.
8for4.25

FOR

Take Some Home
OFFER EXPIRES 
SUNDAY, Sept. 3

Available
Only

At
311 GREEN RD 
MANCHESTER

X
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The W eather
Clear and pleaunt tonight, 

lows in the mid 50s. Sunny and 
warm Thursday with higto in the 
mid 80s.

FORTY PAG ES-TW O  SECTIONS X
PRICE FIFTEEN CENTS

U.S. Piles 
Medals A t 
Olympics

MUNICH (AP) — American 
athletes received ovations both in 
victory and defeat Tuesday in the 
20th Summer Olympic Games. 
For .the victors there were gold 
medals; but for one loser, there is 
no, Olympic tomorrow.

M a^ ^ i tz  and Sandra Neilson, 
a pair of golden California 
swimmers, raced to victories in 
the 200-meter men’s freestyle and 
the 100-meter women’s freestyle, 
respectively.

But Reggie Jones lost a split 
decision in the 156-pound boxing 
match and was eliminated from 
the remaining competition.

Spitz, 22, claimed his third gold 
medal In his attempt to win seven 
Olympic golds for the United 
States. He set a world mark of 
1:52.78 to break his own mark of 
1:53.50. His next event will be 
Thursday night in the 100-meter 
butterfly and as anchorman in the 
800-meter freestyle.

The Carmichael, Calif., preden
tal graduate said after hte victory 
he did not plan on further com
petition after the Games.

“I have no plans for swimming 
anymore at all, really,” Spitz told 
an interviewer. “I won’t have the 
time, ru  swim until Monday (his 
final event).”

Miss Neilson’s victory was a 
surprising one for, the American 
team. One of her opponents was 
Australian Shane Gould, who 
wem a gold medal Monday and 
was seeding her second.

‘Tm  just so excited now I feel 
great,” the 16-year-old El Monte, 
Calif., swimmer said. “I just 
wanted to get out there and win 
it. When 1 got out there I knew I 
could do it.”

Miss Neilson was clocked in 
58.59, s  tenth of a second off Miss 
GouUls world mark. Shirley Bab- 
sahoff of Fountain Valley, Calif., 
finished second and Miss (Sould 
third.

Jones, a Marine lance corporal 
from Newark, N.J., u n le a ^  a 
furious attack on his opponoit, 
R ussipn V aleri T regubov, 
bloodying his nose in tlte third 
round. But when the five judges 
announced th e ir  decisions, 
Truegubov was declared the 
winner.

The decision sparked a near
riot in the boxing stadium. Spec
tators threw papers, fruit and a 
few bottles-into the ring even 
though the next match was about 
to b^in . Jones was cheered as he

(See Page Twenty)

A cting  L ike  A B aby! !
Reacting like a boy subjecting himself to  a day-before- 

school-opening face-washing, the Alaskan brown bear a t 
Lutz Junior Museum gets a once-over-not-too-lightly with 
washing soda and w ater from  H ieo R. Badenhuizen, 
m useum  director. Glazing the coat is part of maintenance

and exhibit changing this month. The 11-foot, 3-inch animal, 
1,200 pounds and estim ated to  be 20 years old when taken, 
was bagged on Kddiak Island in 1966 by Vi^lliam Sleith, past 
president of the museum. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Election Order Goes To U.S. Court
94 A irmen  
D owned In 
Enemy Push

SAIGON (AP) -  The U.S. 
Command reported today that 94 
American airmen have been lost 
in North Vietnam since the start 
of the Conununist offensive last 
March 30 that was met by sharp 
escalation of the U.S. air war 
against the North.

Hie toll increased to 94 with 
the delayed announcement that 
three fliers and two F4 Phantoms

(See Page Twenty)

H A R TFO R D  (A P ) -  
Democratic lawyers, apparently 
unsatisfied with an appeal to the 
state Supreme Court, plan to go 
to federal court today in order to 
prevent a General AsMmbly elec

tion from being held in Connec
ticut on Nov; 7.

The election was ordered last 
week by Superior Court Judge 
Walter ^  Sidor on the basis of a 
reapportionment plan drawn up

last year by a state panel.
Democrats claim the plan was 

g e r ry m a n d e re d  to  fa v o r  
Republicans, and have appealed 
the ruling to the state Supreme 
Court.

Cycle Club Member Slaiii
NORWICH (AP) -  Police 

today charged one man with first- 
degree murder and charged five 
others with conspiracy to commit 
murder in shooting death of a 
Long Island man.

William J. Zilco of Long Island 
was dead on arrival at W.W.

Backus Hospital Tuesday night' 
after being shot in the back police 
said. Police said they did not 
know Zilco’s age or hometown, 
and declined to give further 
details of the shooting.

Shortly after the shooting, 
police cordoned off the area sur

rounding the Huns Motorcycle 
Club on Thames St. and took six 
men and one woman from the 
club into custody for questioning.

They charged James T. Kenny, 
33, of Norwich with first-degree

(See Page Twenty)

H and Stretched to Mills

McGoverii Ditches Grant Idea
NEW YORK (AP) -  George 

McGovoti, ditching the much- 
disputed idea of a $1,000 
“demogrant” for everyone and 
saying he would like a conser
vative Southerner to head the 
Treasury in. his administration, 
appeared today to have rein
forced his bid to moderates in the 
Democratic party and the elec
torate at large.

The Democratic presidential 
cand ida te’s new proposals, 
delivered in a tight-packed 
speech Tuesday to the New York 
Socletyvof Security Analysts, met 
an understandably mixed reac
tion.

Such tough tax elements as a 
proposal to end the favorable 
treatment of capital gains went 
over, as oie analyst put it, like a 
lead balloon.

But a number of Mc(3ovem’s 
Wall Street audience were in
trigued by his surprise armounce- 
ment that, If he were elected, he 
would o ffe r th e  T reasury  
secretaryship to Rep. Wilbur D. 
Mills, D-Ark., chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee.

Mills, regarded on Capital Hill 
ds a pragmatist but essentially a 
conservative, was a self-described 
long-shot candidate for the

Democratic nomination and was 
regarded as part of a Southern 
combine that tried in vain to stop 
McGovern’s drive.

Mills, reached at his home in 
Kensett, Ark., did not reject out 
of hand the possibility of serving 
in a McGovern administration.

“If he's elected and actually 
offered it to me, I’d have to think 
about it,” Mills aid.

Arthur M. Moren Jr., invest
ment officer for the Chemical 
Bank of New York, commented

that McGovern’s tax proposals 
had not won much support on 
Wall Street but that the mention 
of M ills  w as re c e iv e d  
enthusiastically because there is 
"great respect for Mills in the 
financial community.”

Dropping the idea of welfare 
reform through a $1,000 a person 
a llo ca tio n  th a t would be 
recouped in taxes on the affluent

and comfortable, McGovern out
lined a plan not unlike President 
Nixon's, but with a bigger family 
income base — $4,000 for four 
persons instead of $2,400. Details 
were left vague, with the explana
tion they still were to be worked 
on. .

Other elements of the program 
Meijovern-outlined were:

—A $22 billion tax reform 
package, to be phased in by 1975. 
Beside taxation of capital gains at 
regular rates and at the owner’s 
de<ith, it includes a federal sub
sidy to induce states and cities to 
discontinue issuance of bonds 
with tax exempt interest, elimin- 
tion of the present depletion 
allowance and one-year ̂ drilling 
chargeoff applicable to the 
petroleum industry, repeal of 
speeded up depreciation, special 
real estate writeoffs, favorable 
treatment of income earned by 
foreign and export subsidiaries, 
nonfarmers’ agricultural tax 
shelters along with, ultimately, 
some tightening qt the invest
ment credit.

—Also proposed, though not as 
an immediate revenue increase, 
was a new system of estate and 
gift taxes with rates, like those of 
the income tax, based on an 
individual’s receipts rather than 
the size of the estate.

. \'-

—Reduction of the top-bracket 
tax rate from 70 per cent to 48 per 
cent.

—A $15 billion federal contribu
tion to the cost of local schools, to 
relieve the property tax.

—A $10 billion federal contract 
program to stimulate the private 
sector and a $6 billion plan to 
create public service jobs for a 
million unemployed.

—Extension and liberalization 
of Social Security benefits, with 
financing from Treasury general 
funds, to reduce welfare rolls by 3 
million.

McGovern said the added costs 
of his program would be more 
than covered by a $22 billion tax 
pickup he envisaged for 1975, plus 
$30 bilUpn savings he expected to 
make by then in the defense 
budget.

In presenting his new tax pro
jects, McGovern appeared sen-' 
sitive to criticism of his earlier 
proposals as bearing heavily not 
only on the rich, but on incomes 
as low as $12,000 or $15,000.

Her emphasized his belief that, 
if his present program went into 
effect, "no American whose in
come comes from wages and 
salaries would pay one penny

(See Page Twenty)

Nixon Prepares 
A New Sum m it

Today’s lawsuit will be in the 
court which has been luckiest for 
the Democrats—last spring a 
th ree-judge federa l panel 
declared the 1971 remap scheme 
unconstitutional. But that ruling 
was stayed by the U.S. Supreme 
Court, which has yet to hear the 
case.

The new lawsuit, which asks an 
injunction against the Nov. 7 
election, won’t require three 
judges to decide the matter 
because it does not challenge the 
constitutionality of a state law, 
only the constitutionality of a 
court-ordered procedure.

There is a new batch of plain- 
(See Page Twenty)

Japanese 
Prem ier In 
Hawaii Talks
SAN CLEMENTE, CaUf. (AP) 

— President Nixon will welcome 
Japanese FYime Minister Kakuei 
Tanaka to Hawaii tonight for 
summit talks he hopes will 
strengthen prospects for peace in 
the Pacific.

Nixon scheduled a full morning 
of work at the Western White 
House here before taking off 
from the Eli Toro Marine Corps 
Air Station for H onolulu’s 
Hickam Field.

While on the island of Oahu, 
Nixon will spend most of his time 
with Tanaka. But he will hold a 
Vietnam conference Thursday 
with Ellsworth Bunker, U. S. 
ambassador to Saigon, and will 
set aside some time for trying to 
win friends and influence voters.

A campaign-style welcome was 
readied for him at Hickam, and 
he planned to mingle with 
Hawaii's business and civic 
leaders at a reception given by 
Clare Boothe Luce, who served as 
ambassador to Italy during the 
Eisenhower administration.

Mrs. Nixon will also do some 
goodwill hopping, flying to Hilo 
on the island of Hawaii Thursday 
to visit volunteer service projects 
and be entertained at a luau. 
She'll spend about seven hours at 
Hilo.

V ie tn am  an d  p o l i t ic s  
dominated a 39-minute news con
ference Nixon held Tuesday out
side his San Clemente home. 
Some of the highlights:

—Bombing of North Vietnam 
and the mining of its harbors will 
continue until there is substantial 
progress toward a settlement of 
the war. Neither activity will be 
halted “as an election eve tactic.”

—Of the controversial bugging 
of Democratic National Ck>m- 
mittee headquarters, he said: 
“We want the air cleared. We 
want it cleared as soon as 
possible.” Anyone In government 
or in his campaim who declined 
to cooperate with investigators 
will be fired.

—The President, in seeking a 
second term, is bidding for “a 
clear mandate for what I have 
called change that works.” He 
said he wants to forge a "new 
majority” embracing Democrats 
as well as Republicans.

—Nixon will spend most of the 
next six weeks in Washington, 
making only occasional one-day 
campaign trips. But he will step 
up the tempo in the final three 
weeks of the campaign, stumping

(See Page Twenty)
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New Troop Cuts 
Set To Leave 
25,000 inVietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pentagon sources expect the 
number of U.S. troops in Vietnam to fall to about 25,000 men 
by Dec. 1, some 2,000 fewer than President Nixon’s goal for 
that date.

These sources also predicted 
Tuesday that the number of 
troops staying behind will fail to 
about 20,000 before leveling out 
to a minimum force.

The President announced 
Tuesday the latest troop reduc
tion, from about 39,000 at present 
to 27,000 by Dec. 1. He refused to

say w h e th e r  a d d i t io n a l  
withdrawals would follow.

However, Defense Secretary 
Melvin R. Laird said the 27,000 
will not be the minimum force 
expected to remain in Vietnam 
pending a war settlem ent,

(See Page Twenty)

Bradley Hits Two Million
HARTFORD (AP) - Bradley 

International Airport was the 
point of departure dr arrival for a 
record two million air travelers 
during the 1971-72 fiscal year, the 
state Department of Transporta- 
Uon reported Tuesday.

The passenger traffic for the 
12-month period ended June 30 
represented a 13 per cent in
crease over the number of 
passengers who moved through 
Bradley during the same period a 
year earlier.

“While Bradley’s staple item is 
passenger traffic, the airport 
serves also as a magnet for 
economic growth, as a communi
ty employer, as a transfer point

for ' cargo, mail and merchan
dising being sent to and from 
C o n n ecticu t c itiz e n s  and 
business," said DOT Com
missioner A. Earl Wood.

During the past fiscal year 1.9 
million passengers at Bradley 
traveled on domestic scheduled 
carriers; 101,987 on charter 
flights, and 40,725 on commuter, 
or short haul, regional flights, the 
department said.

The number  of ch a r t e r  
passengers showed a 104 per cent 
increase over the previous fiscal 
period, domestic passenger traf
fic ji^mped 10 per cent, and com
muter passengers increased 19 
per cent.

M ysterious Blaze
F ire gutted the interior of this abandoned tenam ent building in Waterbury Tuesday afternoon. 
A fireman was treated for smoke inhalation. A similar fire broke out nearby a few minutes later 
in the North Main St. Area. (AP photo) ,


